
ST. GEORGE’S DAY KEEP WHITE BURIED UNBER 
WELL OBSERVED ENSIGN IT TONS OF DEBRIS

HOUSE TO HEAR 
LANCTOT CASE

COBALT MINE 
BROKERS ARE 

- SHY ON CASH
t

MASTHEAB IN COAL MINEAnnual Dinner of St. 
George’s Society a Bril
liant Function.

DAY OF LORDS 
FAST DRAWING 

TB ITS CLOSE

Further Airing of the 
Affairs of Liberal M. Ft 
for Richelieu.

Speakers At St. George’s So- Jwenty-two Miners Entombed 
ciety Dinner In Halifax Op- In Virginia Mine—Slight
pose Any Pian To Change Hope Held Out For Rescue
The Naval Eqsign.

Warrants Issued For Men 
Who Embezzled $4,000 To 
$5,000 From Poor Men 
Who Were Clients.

TRICKS TRIED 4
Of Any* Honest Liberals Disgust* 

ed at Action of Elections 
and Prive leges Commit
tee, will not Vote for 
Whitewash Resolution 

Hot Debate Promised

Hon. J. D. Hazen, Speak
er of Evening, in Strong 

' Patriotic Address, Ad
vocates Closer Imperial 
Union and a Council of 
Empire.

IN THE HOUSE Halifax, April 24.—Notable utter- Elk Garden, W. Va.. April 34.— 
auoea were made by Rear-Admiral Twenty-two miners are entombed In 
Klngsmlll, Col. Dennison, of the Roy- Ott mine No. 2, of the Davis Coal

Deliberate Attempt On Part Of T'SZSST&'WjrS.
... , _ _ . A dinner of 8t. George’s Society tonight tie chance Is held out for the rescue
Liberals To Entrap Conser- Jp reference to the flag that they be- of any of them alive, because of the 
..... n i l*ved Bhou,d ** flown by the ships of tons of debris, that has thus far im-

vative Members — Pugsley th‘LCaBa£,an navy. peded the profresa of rescuers. It
... a j n ■% a i A. oas been talk of a change In cannot be learned yet whether the 
Worsted By Dr. Sproule. T?lte en8,en of the Canndlau navy explosion was caused by dust or gas.

but these officers are hot against any Officials of the company say they
change. They all spoke In favor of have never known their mines to be
retaining the white ensign of Eng- gaseous.

_ . . „ „ . "P1 and against any change, embel- As soon as the accident became
Ottawa, Ont., April 24.—The House llshment or mutilations In it whatev- known Supt. Robert Grant, organised 

spent some time this evening over er; a rescue corps of the miners off duty,
an afterclap of Mr. Sealey’s labor- Tp«*ay we have in the harbor,” said and these attempted to enter the mine, 
lous effort on Saturday morning, to Admiral Klngsmlll, “the Nlobe, flying The rescue parties had not advanc- 
vote for and against reciprocity at tae white ensign. I hope It will al- ed far into the works before they
the same time. The opposition ways remain so flying.” discovered that it would take several
brought up and condemned a singu- 11 d,d not seem creditable to him, days to dig through the heaps of roof
lari y childish and dishonest attempt ae said, that the flag should ever be coal and slate that had been loosen-
which appeared In the Toronto Globe d?ne »way with or In any manner ed by the explosion. It then was de-
to make It appear that certain Con- changed if we are to have a great na- elded to effect an entrance nearer the
servattves voted to approve the or be a part of the British navy, probable point of the explosion by cut- 
agilement. He did not know If anything of the ting through the wall of an adjoln-

Mr. Sealey moved hit amendment. w“d was being considered by the log mine owned by the same com- 
He read it.- It was as follows:— authorities here or In Britain, but he pany. Late this afternoon the rescuers
"That schedule A. thereto be amend- believed it had been considered in had penetrated to the No. 2 mine
ed by striking out In lines seven and Australia. He sincerely hoped It would at a point about 4,000 feet from the
eight thereof the words 'onions, cab- ™ Canada. outside entry. There still remained
bage and all other vegetables In their ,r 8UCh a change was to become et- about the same distance to go before 
natural state,’ and in lines nine and tective, It would be the end of our reaching the burled miners, 
ten thertof the words 'peers, peach- na^srI* The Ott Mine No. 8, Is almost di
es, grapes, berries, and all other edl- Dennison dwelt particularly rectly under the town of Elk Garden
ble fruits In their natural state' and °° lhe toct that our navy and army which la on a hill. The mouth of the

nd twelve thereof M expressed on the toast list were mine is about half a mile from the
peirs and apri Imperial, not local or auxiliary. town. In striking contrast to the

or evaporat- Captain Macdonald, the commander usual mine explosions, the victims In 
of the Nlobe, said he was pleased this cane, with one exception, are Am- 
that his ship was filled with mem who ericans. They are:— 
are a credit to any nation: many of John Pritchard, Arth 
them were French-Canadlane, and Tamor Runton, James

them did themselves or their R. Wilson, Roy Wilson, ___
nationality more honor as sailors than son, William Pugh, Hawthorne 
they. He hoped the white ensign ton, Thomas Wilson, Geet White, Wll-
would never be mutilated by any ad- Ham Pearson. John White. William
dirions. Captain Macdonald appeal- Sheras, Harry Tannum. James Demp-
ed to all present who had «*>’. L. O. Dempsey, Edward Hersh
any Influence to ute It to berger, Thomas Tost, Chari»» Wilson,

Bu,ky-TUe

raWfasj&yjE XtSKK&mae
officers, which were sbmewbnt unex- number at night. A temporary sus
pected, met with strong popular ap- pension of work, however, required
proral. "Neither the offleers "or the fewer men In the mines, else the

change In the casualty might have been greater.
Communication with the outside 
world is difficult, only one telephone 
wire being available, and that a pri
vate line of the coal company, which 
terminates three miles from here. 
Over this line despatches are sent 
Into Cumberland. Only two trains 
dally run between here and Cumber
land. and none of the officials from 
the headquarters in Cqmberlan 
reach here until tomorrow. Two 
ginea with rescue crews and equ 
ment were sent here from Thomas, 
West Virginia, 15 miles away.

Cobalt, April 24.—Warrants have 
been Issued tor E. P. Kadlecek and M. 
W. Crane, brokers, trading under the 
name of Kadlecek and Crane. It is 
alleged that they have embezzled be
tween 14,000 and 15,000 all In hun
dreds, and from poor men.

The firm took an office In Cobalt 
about New Year’s and began to trade 
In Porcupine and Cobalt stocks. Mak
ing some profits for holders they at
tracted many clients. They took big 
thancee.and when the Porcupine boom 
burst, they could not pay for the 
stock, and a writ was Issued for $25,-

British Government Much In 

Earnest In Decision To Limit 

Power Of Upper Chamber— 

Home Rule Discussed.i
»London, April 24.—The House of 

very late tonight in Its 
discussion of the second clause of 
the parliament bill which relates to 
the curtailment of the powers of the 
House of Lords and rejected numer
ous amendments seeking to exclude 
all sorts of measures from the opera
tion of the bill.

Special to The Standard.
Commons sat Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 24.—The government 
has at last decided to bring the die* 
cusslon of the Lanctot case on in the 
house, and Thursday is the day fixed 
for the motion that the majority re* 

the Privileges and Elections* 
exonerated thq 

and even cen- 
Blondin, ofl

Though the feast of St. George fell 
the event was 
St. George’s Societ

on Sunday the event was royally cele
brated by 8t. George’s Society last 
evening. The banquet given by the 
St. George’s Society was held in the 
Dufferln hotel and surpassed all pre
vious functions of a like nature in 
honor of the feast of England’s patron

About 100 members of the society 
the

omv
Kadlecek, the head of the firm, on 

one pretense or another, held back 
certificates tor which cheques had 
been given and tt Is estimated that 
between $4,000 and $5,000 is owing in 
town today.

Kadlecek left on Good Friday, tell
ing the clerk that he was going to 
the King Edward Hotel, Toronto. He 

last seen checking a trunk to 
Buffalo. Both men have been In camp 
for years. Crane formerly held a re
sponsible position at the Ntpisslng 
mines, while Kadlecek figured in the 
early days of the camp as a promoter 
and made several good stakes. He 
comes of a good Cleveland family. 
Crane was last heard of In Montreal

committee, which 
member for Richelieu.

Mr.sured his accuser,
Champlain, be concurred in.

It has taken some time for Sir Wil
frid Laurier to make up his mind to 
bring the subject formally befoi 
liament. The report of the com 
was received on April 4. and It 
tom ary in cases of reports from eaiclfl 
bodies that the motion that they be 
concurred In is made without delay. 
The chief reason, which is stated to 
be the cause of th 
Premier to have 
ventilated, is that there is e 
strong tide of feeling, not only among 
the more stolid of the rank and file 
of the party, but In the country against 
the white-washing of Mr. Lanctot by;

the major*

The anti-home rule amendment pro
posing to exclude “any bill to estab
lish a separate parliament and legis
lature for Ireland," which was moved 
by J^ohn B. Lonsdale, Union!

njid their guests eat 
sumptuous dinner pre

down to
ner prepared 

His Worship Mayor Frink,
sblent of the St. George's Society

and Hou. J. D. Hazen. and on 
B. R. Macaulay, president of 
drew's Society.

The spacious dining hall presented 
a most brilliant appearance. At the 
head of the table the banner of the 
society was draped. The walls were 
hung with shields and flags, and the

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ i white.
ractlveflty praa- 
whlte roses and

ge's Society, act- 
the right of the 

Lieut. Gov. Tweedle 
bis left 
St. An-

was
chairman. On HflflflHHPHHHHHlHwt mem- 

Mid Armagh, was defeated by 
P—-- 284 to 190. The division
on this amendment showed no cross 
votiug. but a few Liberals, including 
Neil Primrose, the youngest son of 
the Earl of Rosebery, abstained from 
voting.

Both
Secretary Churchill, during the course 
of the debate reiterated the govern
ment's intention to proceed with the
bill for the reform of the House of a parliamentarv committee 
Lords during the lifetime of the ity 0f which \vere strong oartlzons 
present parliament. Mr. Churchill It Is toown that Ub«al
üamînte<bllfaLlthouIhtt|fthRt V memb#>r* havo expreseed their inteu- 

J* 8ecur®d fHe tloii of not taking part In the dlvlsloriMr h a~i Sia
Lords th. power of v.ratlou. Inter- Jonty Own to i Mini wh^the

Man And Boy Burned To Death JHfSJ*

Fighting Fire In Mm-
achusetts Woods - ftro 
Others Narrowly Escaped.

”°rr P ^'.1"fchewifoPMo'Simh!S
jj. fluence |he house which he was then building in Jm n|roducIng that town. The work which took him 

ent to the bill intended to months, was done and in December 
^■after the session had o 

nctot sent a cheque for :

■man were 
Hon. J. D.

e reluctance of thé 
the whole matter 

prettyIn lines, eleven and 
the words 'peaches, , 

desslcated

amendment which ap
pears to the official record of the 
House. It Is the amendmeut for 
which the Conservatives voted.

hocus poc 
appears, at the botte 

et, following the type 
ted above, were cert 

a paragraph includi 
ducts in the proposal to pr< 
present conditions and secondly, some

flki&i

Premier Asquith and HomeTRAPPED BY A 
FBREST FIRE

hung with shields and flags, a 
w hole color scheme was red and 
The tabl
men ted with red and w 
potted plants.

cots, dried, 
ed.’ ”

This Is the 
pears in the< es were att

Pritchard, 
rown, John 
Lester Wil-A fine Menu.

The following elaborate menu was

Oysters on the Half Shell. 
Queen Olives Sliced Tomatoes 

Mock Turtle Soup Puree al'Anglalse 
Fillet of Halibut. King’s Sauce 

' Pommes de terre.
Cutlfts of Chicken, sauce Royal

But

om of the 
written words 
rtain words,

Patthere was some 
now appears, at

first1,

further observ

. -it securing the 
of the Soret 

th a subordinate
Yorkshire pudding.'

Roast Turkey, cranberry sauce. 
Creatoed Potatoes.

French Peas.
String

St. George's Punch.
land ptarmigan, 

sauce, currant 
Plum Pudding, 

iragon sauce.
Frozen Pudding, 

('harlotte

Lonsdale,
Armagh In the Ho 

Whips wmSCHOOL BORNEO people here 
naval flag." day. Mini

Topsfield. Mafia., April 24 —Trapped 
in the centre of a forest fire in Box- th© amend m
ford, near here, Frank Simmons. Jr., restrict the power of the HottTTZ 
aged 15, of Boxford, and Albert Mor- Lords, over legislation originating in
aan. of Beverley, were burned to l‘LM!.71îl;tmt,er.VLon^*l,e -al.'> ,hat . , he desired to see the question of home
death today. Their bodies were re- mi„ removed altogether from the re- 
covered later burned beyond recognl- or the controver.y over the re- 
tlon. Two otbera Frank Simmon». ,orm of ,he House of Lord.. The gov- 
father of the dead boy, and William ernment was at the mercy of the Na- 
Simmons, l«, a brother, were also tionallsts whoso object was to smash 
trapped by the fire, but broke through the constitution, he said. In order to 
and escaped, although both are so dismember the Empire by driving Ire- 
seriously burned that they may not land Into national independence. 
re*°X?r' . a, a . , . James Ramsay McDonald. Socialist.A brush fire started by George and labor member for Leicester, 1m- 
Frame, a farmer living on the out- mediately took the field in support of 
skirts of the town got beyond control the Nationalists and contended 
and before the blaze was finally con- the laborltes were whole heartedly In 
trolled, more than 100 acres, much of favor of the devolutl 
it valuable timber land, waa burned Ireland and believed 
over. Frame’s nearest neighbor, Frank "treaty of 
Simmons, with his two sons and states has been made 
Albert Morgan, of Beverley, helped promise 
fight the fire and seemed to be getting Promt 
the better of it. until unnoticed by sentences gav 
them, the blaze crept around and sur- stand clearly t 
rounded all but Frame. swervlngly of

electors had returned them to power 
with the full knowledge that they 
would give Ireland a measure of home 
rul

IN GLUE lit AVIATOR m 
A $4000 PRIZE

Roast Newfound 

nglish
jelly. last year, 

ed, Mr. i.a
to Mr. Papineau, tin* director, 
was the first that gentleman had 
of the transaction.

Early In March last Mr. Blondln. 
M. P. for Champlain, from his seat 
In the Hôuse. openly charged Mr. 
Lanctot with breach of the Independ
ence of Parliament act. The minier 

he committee and after 
was shown from the 

vo but one ending, thé 
of Mr. Lanctot by hie 

rated ofl

Ôid’li 1375
which

Aberdeen School Building De

stroyed By Fire Yesterday 

Several Hundred Children 

Marched Quietly To Safety.

Red Cross
Coffee6'

Desserti
dp-the banquet Wallace 

orchestra of six pieces d'i"1During 
Holder's
coursed a choice programme of mu-

The toast list was a lengthy and 
varied one. and the several toasts 
proposed elicited interesting and elo
quent remarks by the speakers.

The toast to the King, which was 
the initial toast of the evening, .was 

uslcal honors.
In well chosen words

I French Bird Man Flies More 

Than 500 Miles In Less 

Than Seven Hours And Wins 

Prize.

was sent, 
an Inquiry 
first would ha 
whitewashing
party friends, he was exone 
all blame for employing the gov 
ment as a contractor on his prl 
Interests.

The minority of the committee pre
sented a report condemning Mr. Lane* 
tot of conspiracy on the evidence tak
en and asserting that a breach of thfl 
independence of parliament act had 
been amply proved.

The majority report was adopted 
by the committee by 1G to 10, and 
Hon. L. P. Brodeur turned ns 
recommendation of the minority mem
bers that the services of counsel em
ployed In the case, be paid out of the 
parliamentary vote for such purposes, 
Mr. Brodeur declined to recommend 
thin.

The Opposition have determined
r u general la? 
of the marine 

department and the en
suing debate promises to be one ofl 
the most engaging of the session.

to t
AUT0ISTS START

Sydney, April 24.—-O 
fires that

of the most 
occurred in FOR OTTAWA.dlsastro

Glace Bay tor some time, destroyed 
the New Aberdeen public school today.

the loss of the building 
re no serious mishaps 
fire. The children, of whom 

eral hundred in the 
ng at the time, being marched 

quietly by their teachers. There 
were five departments in the building, 
all of which were occupied at the 
time. The fire originated in the base-

that

ion demanded for 
that the projected 

peace with the United

Apart from 
there we 
ing the 
there 
bulldl

Washington, April 24.—The path- 
finding car of the Glldden “Reciprocity 
tour" started from here today for 
Ottawa to lay out the route for the 
annual automobile tour. President 
Taft was to have given the signal 
from the White House, but pree* of 
business prevented.

received with in 
H. A. Powell 

proposed the toast to the Governor 
General and Lieut, Governor, and 
paid high tribute to Lieut. Governor 
L. J. Tweedle whose name he coupled 
with the toast.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedle.

atte
Pau. France, April 24.—Pierre Ve- 

drlne, who left Paris in his monoplane 
Saturday arrived here today, having 
covered the circuitous course of 500 
miles In six hours and fifty-five min
utes actual flying time. He thus wins 
the prise of $4,000 offered by the aero 
club of Bearn for the fastest flight 
between the two cities. Vedrine 
made several tong stops en route. 
Recently he flew from Poitiers to 

Moullneaux. a distance of 
miles in 132 minutes. Later he 

covered the 212 miles between Isey 
««j Pan at a speed of 77 s*'h

possible by the 
of home rule for Ireland." 
er Asquith In a few pointed 

e the House to under- 
that the cabinet was 

the opinion that the
‘t'he, , , T, . _ ment near the foundation, though the

urifiln, to reply. Lieu! Governor c„UBe unknown, the Imtld-
edle exprofieed hifi thunk, for the ,,, budly burned, beln« ml moot
iKftKr-SM» ^
respond to this pnrtlcnUr toast. not be heovy. the buddies being 

Though we hkve been fortunate In worth ebout 38,000, on which there 
our Governor General, said the speak
er* iiie pixeeiii uuw, E«ti üi*/, umo 
been the most popular, and when he 
leaves Canada he will can- 
wit h him 
es of Canadians.

The speaker referred at length to 
the loyalty of the people of New 
Brunswick who have Inherited the 
love of liberty of their forefathers, 
and their sense of Justice. He also 
touched upon the great resources of 
Canada and of this province, and de
clared that before long our young 
men who are going West will return 

heir own province in full reallta- 
of Its wealth.

The toast to the United States was 
to have been replied to by the Am
erican Consul, but as he was 
to attend, bia representative. M 

tor the

tidelu

♦ FRIDAY'S BIO MEETING.
STEAMER TURNED BACK

WITH FIRE IN HOLD.

♦

Th♦ e opposition campaign of "dollar 
dictation," further emphasized the fact 
the premier said, that homo rule for 
Ireland was an issue In the election. 
He repudiated the suggestion that 
there was any trickery or deceit on 
the part of the government, and left 
no doubt of his intention to abide by 
his pledge to Introduce some sort of 
a home rule bill.

A. J. Balfour, leader of the opposi
tion, spoke in favor of the amend
ment. his remarks being a repetition 
of his oft-tohl argument. The |jl| 
ment, he said, had hidden home 
In the background during the elec
tions and now having surreptitiously 
attained power, they were going to 
force home rule down the throats of 
the people, who lie believed, if the 
Issue were placed directly before them 
would reject It as they did In 1885 and 
1893.

Eventually Mr. Pirle withdrew his 
amendment and Mr. Lonsdale's amend 
meht was defeated 284 to 190.

John George Butcher. Unionist mem
ber for York city, moved an amend
ment exempting from the operation 
of clause two any bill affecting the 
continued existence of the crown's 
prerogatives. In opposing this amend
ment. Sir Robert U. Finlay, the attor
ney general, said the security of t 
crown rested on the loyalty of the 
people, and It would he an evil day 
for the crown when It depended for 
existence upon the lords' veto.

The Butcher amend 
defeated 273 to 169.

20? -Les ♦ Much Interest is being mani-
♦ fee ted in the meeting to be
♦ held in St. Andrew's Rink on, 
•r Friday evening, when H. d.
♦ Ames, M. P., for St. Antoine
♦ Division, Montreal, and Prof.
♦ Stephen l.eacock of McGill
♦ University, will speak on the
♦ reciprocity question^ EMth 

have made a special
ion and their

was $6,000 insurnn.ee.
Quetmbiuwn, April 24.—The fire in 

the hold of the British steamer-Mobile 
has been

extinguished. The Mobile will dis 
charge her cargo and will be docked 
for repairs.

The Mobile sailed from 
for Baltimore on April 14. 
miles westward of the Irish coast, 
fire was discovered in the fore hold, 
and the Mobile was turned back for 
this port.

press home the need of 
qulry Into the affairs 
and fisheriesRECIPROCITY BILL 

BEFORE Ü. S. SENATE
which put lu here Saturday,irry away 

best wish- OTTAWA MUSEUM SETTLINGthe heartiest of
Otta 

tie" *
wa, April 24.—Official measure- 
have established the fact that 

famous fissure In the Vlctor- 
um has been widening at the 
.001 Inch per day. It Is be

lieved, however, that the building will 
not settle further and that there Is 
no danger of a collapse.

♦ study of the queet
♦ views should carry .weight,
♦ Ladles will be welcomed.

When* êrp
600 ST. JOHN BARK MADE 

A VERY FAST TRIP
of

♦Cannot be Taken up Until 
Finance Committee, ; to 
which it is Referred, is Or
ganized.

i to t

wimc. v V - ytjk

tion
•»* A Troop & Sons' Bark Hector 

Made Run From St. John 

To New York In Sixty- 

eight Hours.
-- / Y 1

r. Car- 
neigh- t.rlgau, did the honors 

boring republic.
Premier Hgzen'e Eloquent Speech.

Washington, D. C„ April 24.—The
Canadian reciprocity bill $m-------
ed from the house to the 
day and without comment was re
ferred to the committee on finance. 
It cannot be taken up until the or
ganization of the pommittee is com- 

HHHgeillpgggge 
The announcement of the senate 

committee before the close of the pre
sent week was promised In the sen
ate today. Moving for an adjournment 
until Thursday, Senator Galllnger, 
chairman of the reorganising com
mittee, stated that the committee pro
bably would be able to report ott that 
day. Mr. .Galllnger'» motion prevailed, 
and the senate concluded its 
today within forty minutes.

ey-
to- ** i

b
1NHitThe orator of the evening waa Hen. 

J. D. Hazen, who 
of “Hie Day we

Hon. Mr. Hasen said in part:— 
“The feast we are celebrating Is 

most undoubtedly an Important oue. 
Not only In our fair Dominion, but all 
through the possessions of the Brit
ish Empire, the feast of England's 
patron saint >• uvw,<«.

"Tonight, St. George's Society cele
brates It» one hundred and tenth an
niversary. Th

Institutions of England; the society 
stands tor a concrete Idea, a closer 
union.

"Th# England of today has changed 
vastly from the Merry England of the 
days of St. George,” the speaker de
clared. "In the days of St. George the 
English people lived a 
and depended on the 
livelihood. Today, manufacturers have 
sprung up throughout the land; the 
people are an Industrial and com
mercial people and must look across 

Centlued on page fl.

j
replied to the toast 

Celebrate.” i New York. April 24.—The bark 
Hector, Captain McDonald, arrived 
here today, having made the trip from 
St. John, N. B.. In the remarkably 
fast time of 68 hours. The Hector la 
owned by Troop and Sns. of St.
John. N. U„ and brought a cargo ofl «< -< 
laths to the Windsor Lumber Co.

Eli L\A '/
/ hv

l
iK

j
Fat ment was then

STRIKE AND LOCKOUT 
IN PRUSSIAN SHIPYARD

e society has kept alive 
love tor the grand old Ion ^ II

(, FORMER POLICE HEAD 
TAKES ENGINEER’S JOB

f/fi->*,/• <■ ,,
(si Y(C-r, VSTEAMER ASIA A TOTAL WRECK. Danzig, Prussia, April 24 —A etrlkfl 

i and lockout have stopped all work at 
11 the Bchlchau shipyards delaying the 

New York, April 24.—Brigadier Gen- completion of the battleships Olden- 
eral Theodore A. Bingham, a summer berg and A agir. Two weeks ago ;>U0 
resident of Nova Scotia, former police j workers struck and the 1,300 men re- 
commissioner of New York, today ac- mainlng at work • refused to assume 
repted an appointment as head of the the duties of those vfho were out. 
bureau of highways of the borough of : Accordingly the directors of the corn
'll anhat tan as chief engineer, at a sol- ' pany decided 
arv of $6.000. | force.

Shanghai, April 24.—The American ■ // '* ^ v\
gunboat Helena and another vessel f/o ’ TnI ^ A ^ 
left here today to assist the Asia, * ' ftpastoral life, 

soil for their wrecked on a rock about 200 miles 
south of Shanghai. The latest report 
received here says that no 
lost, but that the vessel Is a 
wreck and I» unable to use herI lives were 

total
'J

to lock out the whole
WILLIE FIELDING •— “Uncle Sammy only wants what the lenoth of the rone will allow.**less.

; J| ■ , ^ ^
Y.» AV . .
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ST. BEET'S DITWEDDED TO ART, GREAT TRIP FOR 
CANADIAN BOYS It Is CheaperHEU oneAND TO EACH OTHER6, Is

to pay 25c, for 5 bars of ASEPTO SOAP 
-than it is to buy 5 bars of any other soap 
and get one free, Weigh six bars Of the other and 5 
bars of ASEPTO—saving to you is about $2,00 
per year.

Mil
fl

Continued from pag
th?-*<*»*. for food supplies 
workers in the mauufacunles 

; "Those colonies depending on Eng 
laud for protection, Tor so many years 
should, see to it uow. that they have 
cast off the «waddling clothes of col
onialism.* and should Realise the duty 
Incutube^ upon them to help bear 
their share of the burden in defend 
Ing the igmpire. True it 1« there 
are many who scoff at the idea of a 
closer- bond between Canada, or the 
colonies and the Mother lauid, on ac
count of distance or other obstacles. 
Neither annexation, 
are fa/oréâ by Canadians, n 
these -is acceptable to the peo 
the Dominion. No true cauadlan 
expect to be considered as such 
entertain the Idea of annexait 
I feel I’m safe In sayl 
the form of

e 1.

i
Selection Made .Of Lads Who 

Will Attend Boys’ Bisley And 
Participate "In The Corona
tion Festivities.

1
Asepto Soaps, Ltd. a«a t!fashion’s Latest fancies

I iOttawa, April 21 As a venait o| 
the competition Recently held the fob 
lowing have been selc. led to repre
sent the boy allots of Canada Invlt»

:? inr*wi ........
Officer In command, (’apt. 8. H. Hill 

Rth Royal Rifles, Quebec; Seniors, C’a- 
det Corp. • K - W. Hulling. Hamilton 
( ollegiate Institute; Cadet Corp. E. 
E. Kerr. Hamilton collegiate instit
ute; Cadet Capt. C. P. Aulelte, the 
Victor», Quebec; Cadet Lieut S. T 
(ioodnoh. Quebec High Sohook ' Ca-' 
det Serge. H. T. Genet. BrahtYord 
( ollegeinstitute; Cadet Vôr». D. Kerr. 
Quebec High-School. Cadet Meut. D. 
O. Haberty, Toronto t'ollegiate » In
stitute; Cadet V. D. DanUM.the Want 
ford Collegiate Ingtltjite.

Juniors Cadet Corp. II. O. Burtt. 
Brantford •College Institute; Cadet 
Sergt. Hall, Quebec High School ; Ca
det 8ergt. , Lawson, ijnebec High 
School; cadet Lieut C. Young) The 
Victoria. Quebec.

The team will 
an Northern steamship. Royal George, 
on May 3rd, and Capt 8. 11. Hill will 
be in command.

On arrival in Bnglmul they will pro- 
babiy Join the military instruction 

mp for cadets at Sydenham, in con
nection with the festival of the Em
pire and will be entertained by the 
commander in chief at Portsmouth, 

of Buckingham. 
They will go to Hyde to see the mus
ketry schools there, to Whale Island 
for the naval 
dershot. etc. They 

It the battlefields
Is also anticipated that arrangements 

be made for them to take part in 
tne Coronation festivities.

It will indeed be a great trip. The 
Canadian government made a grant 
for this trip. The cadets were gel 
ed by a special competition fired local
ly between the 11th and 19th of 
April with 22 calibre rifles at 25 
y*rds. The two highest scorer» In 
«ech senior and Junior series from 
each cadet corps were sent in to de
cide places on the team. As it will 
be seen the team is composed of 
eight seniors and four juniors. The 

lora are between 16 and 18 years 
bet ween four-

IN 1

EASTER JEWELRY idence

Ion, and 
ng it. that 

government obtaining 
In the republic to the south of ns Is 
is not the one for us.

“AS regards 
the speaker, “why
become so? We are young, we are 
progressing by leaps and bounds. In 
a.few years the population of this 
country will equal, 1f not exceed that 
of the United States. It Is not Inde 
pendence nor annexation that we ne 
but a closer union to the great Km 
pire.’’ '

The

ada

gen
eltl Uter who had to withdraw a state* 

ment that this was cowardly.
In response to a direct question by 

Mr. Ulaln, Mr. MacIntyre said that hq 
recollected reading the words In 
question after Mr. Bealey sent the 
paper back to him. He thought 
the members of the opposition 
not noticed the significant passage 

Mr. Blain, Dr. Roche and Jdit 
Goodeve declared point blank their 
belief that Mr. MacIntyre ’Wàd fais* 
taken, and the Incident, then, dropped.

David Henderson spoke In oppo
sition to reciprocity.

HOCUS POCUS TRICKS . 
TRIED IN THE HOUSE

Including the

New Long Bow Pin
. A

MThe prettiest, catchiest bit of 
Jewelry we have offered this 
Season. Comes in all the most 
taking effects with and with- 

settings in plain, green 
and chaste gold.

|®68 F
Rm that;

had R
et

Continued from page 1.Independence," said 
should we wish to

A

A. ROYAS, The chairman, Mr. MacIntyre, sent 
the sheet back for amendation and 
Mr. Seal* y *bftsied himself with his 
pencil on the paper. He returned the 
paper and it was understood that he 
struck out these additional words 
leaving the amendment as Just quot
ed and as It appears In the Official 
records of the House. Mr. MacIn
tyre read it again and the vote took

It now' is asserted that after Mr. 
Sealey had 
the word 
amended 
paper.

It is a disputed point whether Mr. 
McIntyre read this rider. He says 
that he recollects doing it and Mr, 
Pugsley and a number of Liberals 
that they heard him do so. The ( 
servative members who were present 
distinctly say that they did not 
Mr. McIntyre read them. It is admit
ted on all hands that the Conserva
tives present, did not notice this 
rider, and that if it was read, they 
voted for the amendment under a mis
apprehension.

The Globe, on Monday, published a 
statement that the Conservatives 
who were present voted for the amend
ment, that they thereby approvetLJhe 
agreement, and It distinctly stated 
that they did so for the purpose of 
approving the agreement.

The situation, according to the Lib
eral version, is that Mr. Sealey. at the 

luflion of his speech, read an 
hlch the Conservatives 

made al- 
hlch this

Watchmaker and Jeweler. 
16 Mill 'Street.

I am Instructed 
Fletcher to sell 
240 Watson St 
on TUESDAY ! 
commencing a

the conten

slating In
MONCTON FORMS *

CIÏÏ DULL LEAGUE
iV

question of Imperialism and 
of the Empire, in which Van- 

should be represented was refer
red tq by the Premier, and though the 
idea was held by many as a dream, 
and an Impossibility, he felt that 
such a view is erroneous. "There are 
in the British parliament today men 
of our own; when Canadians go to 
England and seek a seat in .parliament 
they are received with open arms, and 
have greater opportunity of election 
titan many of those who belong to the 
old land. The idea of a great Im
perial council Is easily within the 
region of possibility, indeed easily 
within the sphere of probability, and 
the day la not far off when such a 
council will be a reality, a council 
embodying representation of all the 
parts of the great Empire to settle 
authoritatively, questions of defence, 
trede, commerce and, In a word all
taMh,eerBari“h°Em,n,SnCn"

&
lh? colcuil.H Md toe Motherland, and 
referred to the loyalty whirl, had 
characterized ( «nadlana In the past.

'trÆ 1 EPST £ Utat h. then
w«pro!SL h.^,|ISnalJ5!°” in the paper
who ,?■ “• T- Stuniee. amendment was wrilt
HumphU ii ? w',T?hor, Co1 he had flnl.ped making 
referred to «a» « ' w ^ the toast. allons there were on that lire of ?«. Hom»hrérW:l, nS depMt' her additional worda, olTenalre lo 

In sn eleaue^iLÎÏ- c , „ Conaorvatlvoa. which Mr Sealey
cxpreaaed^U nlM^!™ <i°l\S“mphrer not ,ltt'r; the Conservative!!

lït sxnrr* "i»"- î-Xdam.'"rnt wMch taland growth of the Lutail**' adTance Mr. Houghton lynnox brought the 
Th! tout, to Ih^.ute, , „ xnhject up. He began by aaylng that 

were canablv . "oc etlee until lately the (llohe had reported the
Macautoy re„r™m n^ ■>,“ / a" H houa, accurately and fairly Of late,
and Hon’ g j nS. however, there had be» a change.
8t Patrick's' Si.cl.Vtv1' pre,ldent «I He went on lo denounce "tola lying.

The toaau to hi"el!, o, tUereputahl. article" aa he celled It
and lu bromïrtiïï l.t.cL? John "«üa utterly unJuatlSahle fatal,
“□pled with «nation.- pa he also deacrlhed It, "the
ah!if the Mayor nnd^rT "re.hvv!,'' “*“**' 11 nd "»»' contemptible falee- 
both of whom made^mto^T^8' lloniJ 'hat 1 recollect In the hiatory of 

Frederick Vamuheli ihl!n*r 3 Journalism In the Dominion." was vet
JouruaUat ala^anoke hriltol. ano,h<,r characterlaatlon. He ..tort

Themua* a? D™'m"d that the Iraportaot phraae at the 
enlng conà éSd .T end ha<1 net b»« read, and had not
orchestra acdoa il n bwn heard by the Conservative..Pkiaeon ltev R n s P Mr. Pugsley deviated that the words
o sTIieorgV. S^’lety m,d 1“ ‘ppro,aJ <* lh« ««reement had
chie O ArneM Pe,' P,c„P Pie. keen read, lie produced toe doc 
toe .In.ir. end .ut m accompanied- which Mr. Sealey had placed 
duded^by the ^toglng “ïf ^tod” s,1?!." th!" ehalrman and appealed to the fact 
The Kina God Sav‘ 'hat the phraae approving the résolu-

tion as amended appeared on it. There 
were erasures and Hansard had omit
ted them» important words, apparent
ly thinking that these also had been 
erased.

Major Currie said that It had been 
a plant—an attempt to t 
servatlves Into such a 
been the talk of the 

"There is no bar," 
servait 
forts

in i! Tables*
es, ( 

quel Lamp, Etc., 
Sllver-Platid Gl: 
Kitchen Range ; 
Desk, Bedroom 8 
Bedding, Electrh 
sundry other bo\ 

F. L. I

11 mi the Canadl- correeled the amendment, 
s "That the resolution ns 
be adopted," were on the Amateurs And Semi-Pro’s. Will 

Play Together This Season, 
No Matter What M.P.A.A.A. 
May Decide.

\ (
say
’on

the EarlTh*

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 24—The cHjr oaae- 

ball league was organized here 
evening and the general feeling was 
that whatever the decision of the M. 
P. A. A. A. executive, amateurs and 
serai-professionals will play together 
this season. It Is felt that this is the 
only way to get such an article of ball 
as will be patronized by the public. 
Tlie following officers were appoint
ed for tile season: A. E. McSweeney, 
president ; J. p. Edgett, vlce-preefr 
dent; E. Kelly, secretary; t. B. Mur
phy, treasurer; executive. Norman 
Rae. C. M. Lockhart and T. E. Ken
nedy.

H. A. Price, of Montreal, assistant 
general passenger agent of the I. O. 
R.. was here today in conference with 
General Passenger Agent Lyons and 
th® travelling passenger agents i 
gard to the season's business.

J. B. T. Uaron returned today from 
Chicago and attended a meeting of 
the board of management.

gunnery. Woolwich, Al- 
wlll also likely 

i at Waterloo. It thisvi si
. AM IN6TRU

streets on Wedu* 
26th, at 2.30 o’c 
tents of flat. c< 
tilenwood Rangt 
room Suits. Cot 
Set. Cobler and < 
Bedsteads, Ha 
Utesells and a qt 
hold effects.

Ready for Spring resioen* ewill
MR. AND MRS. JAMES PRESTON

In Their “Workshop.”
Here’s a pair of married folk about whom we must say exactly the 

ng, so far as business k concerned.
They illustrate magazines and hooks.
And as to looks, we must say that Mr. Preston is very good looking 

men go. while his wife is excedingly pretty as pretty 
betrays our intention to give the woman slightly the

Fresh Seeds same thi

as
ich

JUST ARRIVED.
And why

women g 
best of It.Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

F.
They met in art, they were married to 

to marry
art, both of them, but decided 

d now they live by their art.
where they married about eight years ago. 
the art world as May VVileon.

each other al 
both studied in Parla. 

Mrs. Preston is better known in paen, that when 
these alter- 
sheet ofRed

Rose
Flour

of age. and the Juniors 
teen awd sixteen years. pa

theSAFETY BOARD WILL ASK
FOR MOUNTED POLICEMAN

)did

tPORTUGUESE IISES 
TO IISCUSS DEW UW

9 Horsfleld St.. 
the 26th lnat.. 
o’clock, the en 
Furniture ulmot 
part silk Mahog 
Rockers, -etc. C 
1 «eatlu r seatec 
China and Bedr 
Springs. Beddin 
leum 
hold

(Pin TO FIGUT;
ARE I8W II PUSHHe will be One of Three New Men to be Ap

pointed by Chief Clark and will do Duty on 
Douglas Avenue and in the Park.

Lisbon. April 24.—A meeting of the 
ops of Portugal has been called 

for May 2. It will be held In the pat
riarch's palace, at San Vlncento under 
the presidency of the patriarch of Lis
bon, and will 
be taken on the 
law respecting 
church and state.

A telegram has been received front 
Rome staling that the Vatican is 

ng the decision of the Portu
guese bishops, before determining up
on what action it shall take.

The séparai 
ed on April 2 
were already known, 
generally with Indifference. The 
provides tor entire liberty of all 

and cedes to the clergy free of 
all property necessary for the 

of public worship.

bish
and a qui

F L. PO
April 20. 1911discuss the attitude to 

recently promulgated 
the separation of the

Proposed Santo Domingan In
vasion Repelled Before It 
Had Commenced And Pro
moters Were Speedily Jailed

B|EB.At the meeting of the safety board No. 2 Salvage Corps stating 
Hïnr|ipc| I af-lHu last evening, a motion was adopted Herrington had tendered I 
■ Vf I DUC t recommending the council to pass an atlon and that Blake Hoyt had left

|| «a ■ ! order to authorize Chief Clark to the city.
ManiCODa appoint three new policemen, their W. H. Barnaby wrote asking that

salaries being provided for in the $10 charged for the use of the Carle* 
police appropriation. One ct these will ton public
be mounted and patrol the park and mittee be refunded, it was decided to 
Douglas avenue. Considerable routine refund the money, 
business was dealt with. A petition was received from real-

Ald. Vanwan presided and there dents of Lome ward asking that an 
were present Aid. Joues, Russell. Me- arc lamp be placed on the corner of 
l.eod. Scully and Sproul, with the com- Metcalf and Albert streets. The di- 
mon clerk. Director Wisely and Chief rector said the board had the. neces- 
Clark sary money at its disposal and an

J. King Kelley county secretary, order to place the light was passed, 
was heard in connection with the ap* Aid. McLeod said Varleton wanted 
plication of the laiuraster sewerage an iron pole for the lamp In Queen’s 
Inard to lay a sewer along the Union Square and the director was instruct- 
Polnt road, lie said it was necessary ed to see what he could do about 1L 
to cross several lots owned by the A report was submitted recommend 
city. Mr. Kirby who had a lease of ing that when Samuel Miller surren- 
uue of the lots would give the county de red his lease of lot No. 17. Hill 
a right of way along the front if the street. I«ancaster. it be leased to R. 
city would give hill) as much ground H, Merryweather for $28.62. This was 
in tlie rear as the county needed, approved.
The director recommended compliance An order was passed authorizing the 
with the application of the Lancaster director to purchase summer helmets 
board. for the. police.

Aid. Scully moved that the exchange The matter of purchasing a lot in 
be made and that the county be asked the rear of No. 1 engine house for the 
to make a roadway along the sewer purpose of providing additional 
line. This was adopted for the apparatus was disrubsed. It

Mr. Kelley then called attention to was referred to the director to report 
a previous request for a lot on Green- back.
head where lie wished to erect a sum- Chief Clark said he understood 
mer cottage He offered $5 a year money had been set. aside for more 
rental. Tlie director said the lot was policemen, but he had never received 
not included in the property former- au order in regard to the appointment 
ly leased io tlie Ciaig Co. of new men. He said lie could not

On motion of Aid. Russell, the di- get suitable men every day. 
rector was instructed to report on the On motion of Aid. Russell. It was 
application before the meeting of the decided to recommend th* council to 
council. pass an order authorizing the chief

îu ruipiuj » imMluini jwriueunut ami
two other policemen, one of whom 
should be stationed in the West Side.

Chief Claik asked whether anything 
hud been done to secure a place for 
the patrol wagon. The director said 
they were still looking tor a place.

Before adjournment the chairman 
said that as he would probably not be 

the next meeting of the board he 
nted to express his thunk» to Ills 

mbers. the officials and the 
their treatment of him dur- 

of office.
y and Russell expressed 

r appreciation ot the fairness of 
chairman and their regret at his 

retirement.
Aid. Sproul 

without a grlevanc

that E. N. 
his resign- await!

Ion law w San Juan, Porto Rico,
Gen. Carlos F. Morales, f 
dent or Santo Domingo;
Jimenez, form< 
same republic, and 
iblo, formerly 
Domingo army, were arrested here 
today by U. S. Marshal Hubbard, 
charged with violating 
the United States statutes, having to 
do with acts of hostility against a 
government sglth which the United 
States is at peace.

It Is alleged that papers found am- 
their personal effects indicated 
the accused men were preparing 
anlze a military expedition from 
Rico against Santo Domingo, 

were arraigned before the 
commissioner. Tlun hearing 

nod and the court demand- 
$7,000. This was not giv

en by the prisoners, who on bel 
held applied to the supreme court 

rit of habeas corpus.

Fortnightly Club Dinner.
nual dinner of the Fort- 
ib was held In White's last 
About thirty of the members 

guests attended. The 
the evening was W. J. 8. 

were very prettily 
rled toast list was

aa promulgat- 
its provisions 

it was received 
law

April 24 — 
orraer presl- 

Maurlcieo 
er vice-president of the 

Gen. Zenon Ter- 
an officer in the Santo

At No. 3 Elllo 
morning, Api 
at 9.30 o’cloc 
1 will sell co 

very fine Jîourn 
room, kitchen, 
nlture, which 
ment of 
purposes.

hall by the citizens* com-

DIED.

IMILLER.—At White’s Mills. Kings 
Co., on' Saturday. 22nd lust. George 
A. Miller, aged 68.

April 25th.
WALKER.—lu this city on April 24. 

Ruth, widow of the late A. B. 
er. LL. D.

Funeral Wednesday at 2 p.m., leaving 
the house at 2.30 p.m.

BAIZLEY. -On Saturday. 22nd Inst.. 
Mrs. Margaret A. Bulzley, in the 

r of her age.
____ — rom her late residence No.

114 Douglas A\ on Tuesday. 
April 26th. at 2.45 i>. m. Service :u 
2.30.

DRAKE.—On Sunday. April 23rd last..
William H. Drake.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

1
section 13 ofFuneral can fishermen, the right to operate In 

treaty waters with foreign labor, but 
some of the fishermen contended that 
fish caught by natives of Newfound
land, for Instance, could be brought 
Into ports of the United States duty 
free by Americans, in sustaining the 
treasury department’s ruling the court 
defines au American fishery, holding 
that fish caught In treaty waters by 
:my other than an American owi 
or mastered outfit, must pay duty 
as Imports.

London. April 24.—The annual re
port of the British Cotton Growing 
Association. Just Issued, sets forth 
the complaint that the work of the 
association has been handicapped by 
the apathy and indifference dlsplay- 

the trea- **d in Lancashire. The government 
sury department which has been sus- promised a subsidy of $50.000 yearly, 
talned by the customs court in the ; on condition that additional capital 
case of the schooner Sarah G. Wharf, \ to the amount of $760.000 should be 

by rapt. F. J. Carter. raised in Lancashire, but. the report 
Hague tribunal gave Amerl-1 says, tblb capital has not been raised.

te residence Tuesday.

tNEWFOUNBLUND FISH 
SUBJECT TO II. S. 00TÏ

F. L.)Eliza
Walk

rap the Con 
vote. It liad 

wine room, 
called out a Con- 

ve member, In allusion to ef- 
* made by the government during 

the last election to deny that liquor is 
sold on the pre 
"It was talked of 

—in the boozer room 
Currie. The fto
Globe, not from the proceedings in I 
the House, but from this talk outside.

Dr. Sproule in the course of a 
speech in which he adverted severely !

the Globe, said that he had been I The anti 
c arefully and those words ! nightly ell 
read out. “The man who says evening.

a libeller," he W|th t!

h?hat

1‘ortif 
They 

federal
in the wine room was postpor 
I," repeated Major I ed bonds of 
was got by the

91st yea 
Funeral fr Fishing Interests Of New Eng

land Vitally Affected By 
Treasury Department Ruling 
Sustained By Court.

At Reside
I am Instructed 

to sell at 
street, on 
28th, at 2.30 
The contents 

in part Cherr> 
and other table 
other chairs; 1 
Sets. Springs. 
Curtains, Divai 
sels and oth- 
Wardrobes and 
other househoh

mg
for

FFi

Washington, D. C„ April 24.—Fish
ing interests of New England are vit
ally affected by a ruling of

upon it 
llsteuinmg

notFor Good Glasses
they were, is a liar and 
said.GO TO

D.BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock Street. 
Exclusively Optics.

! chairman of
He suggested that Mr. Pugsley had, Myles. The tables 
coded "thin devilish scheme," and ( decorated and a va 

got involved in a clash with the min- carried out.
commanded 

The
L.

Chicago Stock Co. in “The Stepchild99HDMEDC EDIT IIP
i niimuiu MILL LIU pa

it residence

The director ask- d for •» order to
have repairs to No. 4 engine house 
don.- by contract. An order io this ef
fect was pas

I authorized io employ an architect to 
prepare th- plans and specifications 
for the repair work.

W. J. Linton asked leave to sur
render lot No. 44. Collins street. Pair 
ville. It was decided to recommend 
the acceptance of the surrender and 
the granting of a lease of the 
lot to Owen McDonald, for 60 a foot.
W. J. Linton was paying 40 cents.

The director recommended that the Aid 
748, Duke street bought i their

BEFORE U. S. HOUSE sed, and the director was

•V

4Debate On Democratic Tariff 
Bill Will Last Several Days 
—Promoters Confident Of 
Large Majority.

t I am tuslruc 
Dtck to sell at 
< ’armarthen etr
“SoVc
consisting of I 
Round and Sqt 
llsh Breakfast 
with Brass C 
Rocking Chairs 
Morris Chairs, 
very fine Steel 
Frame. Pu rich; 
graving^ Merry

Brass Bedsteac 
Kitchen Range 
ry other bouse

at <
fe»
press for 
ing hi

April th* 
lock tbs'"uto

house on Lot
from Wm. Thompson be torn down, the 
and this was approved.

M. and K. Dickey 
renewal lease of half
on Crown street, in Prince ward. It have always cas 
was decided to recommend a renewal always bad been con 
of the lease for 7 years. After some further

A communication was received from j board adjourned.

Washington, April 24.—The Demo
cratic tariff bill, putting agricultural 
Implements, cotton bagging, leather, 
boots and shoes, harness, meat, lum
ber, flour and many other articles on 
the free list of the existing tariff 
laws of the United States, came before 
the house in the last few moments 
before adjournment today, and will be 
taken, up again as soon as the house

the bill will not be

plied for 
lot No.

as leaving 
e. lie might not 
wlee vote, but he 

lecientious. 
felicitations the

ap
of 354

tt a

!

• able and trawls and the Beatrice 8. 
Mack suffered a similar loss.

Upwards of ten Lunenburg 
vessels have put Into port this spring 
with loss of cable and anchors Indi
cating the severity of the 

, The cost of the .. 
lias averaged $600.

SCHOONERS WERE 
OHMACED IN STORM i

. F.fishing April 20, 101
vote on

reached before the end of thia week, 
and house leaders are In doubt whe
ther It will come before the follow-

the ways and means committee, ex
pressed the opinion In the house this 

the debate wil
and Republican 

it will take even 
. The Democrats are confident 

of passing the "farmers free list," 
It is known, by a large majority. 

The indications are that the bill will 
have a number of Republican votes 
In Its .support, including a subetan- 

Re-

flnalA

5CS55 N<SCENE IN “THE STEPCHILD”—OPERA HOUSE WEDNESDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT.
which has a 
plays the aut 
best. Some of the pe< n 
button character which

actions of the overbear- 
;es every oppor- 

pleasant for the 
whose father is 

poverty somewhere In the 
ty which contains so many 
hes. Mr. Dorente ie excel lent- 

a young western- 
opening of the

new outfits

: Chairman Underwood, of The Chicago Opera Com., will re
peat Prince Olio tonight, and on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening, will 
produce for the first time In this city 
at any prices, Chaa. Klein’s wonderful 
play, The Step uhlld- The name of 
the author alone should be a guaran
tee of the worth of the play, for bis 
former successes. The Third Degree, 
and The* Music Master, have placed 
the name of Charles Klein in the feee-
___ L rank of American draroatWi.
The play of The Step Child is one

All accmi 
Star for at 
scription, mi 
as the bool

serious purpose and dle- 
thcr’s stage craft at its 
■■■■Whàr touches of

cumstances the humble little eeam- 
tresa meets her 
former yea | 
free and honest types of west 
hood, known as a successful 
mine owner, a mar 
the reaching .echemlr 
Ndtv York city, and a i 
nouement Is written to 

It Is a play that must be seen 
appreciated. The advance sale already 
Indicates that considerable ^Interest* 
is taken in the play by our local thea
tregoers.

umnie nttie eeam- 
fftce boy friend ot 
now Is one of those 

ern man-.

marked contrast to 
ng money man of 

most happy de* 
a grand story, 
be seen to be

BRAKEMAN KILLED
IN HALIFAX YARD.

Halifax. April it.—The coHIllne of 
two cars at Richmond last night 
suited in the death of yard brakeman 
Arthur Moar. He was on top of a box 
car, being shunted on to a side, track, 
when it struck another car with ter
rific force, sending the young man 
headlong into the wreckage. The sm- 

but to no

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. April 24.—Three 

Izunenburg schooners arrived from 
the banks last nlgbL and this morning 
with loes of trawls and anchors. They

bo1 last permeates The 
brought to!five days 

leaders expect that
Third 
mind in 
Ing stepfather, 
tunity to rnak

were the Tasmania, Captain Nass, who tak 
e It unBeatrice 8. Mack, Captain Hackman, 

the Alhambra. The Alhambra
tuulty to mi 
simple little 
living in po noer. WILBY

Klewn years’ 
Cdaaultstiun

was strained and is leaking at the
rate of 300 strokes an hour. She 
will go on the slip at Lunenburg for 
repairs. She lost her trawls and an 
anchor. The Tasmania lost all her

great clt 
heart aches. Mr. Doi 
ly cast In the part of 
er. Previous

tlal proportion of the Insurgent bulnnce was summoned,
strength. avail, death had been Instantaneous. to the

I
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the great metropolis, but he took Hor
ace Greeley's advice, and went we»t 
to grow Up with the country. IJttle 
Doris Chapin, the heroine of the play, 
used to frequent her father’s office 
when this boy was employed there 
Since these years her father ha» met 
.with reverses, her mother married 
again and we find little Doris slavl 
her life away In the employ of[ I 
stepsister. A plot is developed which 
grasps the audience from the very 
•atari. Through a natural chain of tir

ing

The Perfume Store

Just Received
A new steak of the latest and 

best New York PERFUME! and 
SACHETS.

We Invite you ts call and sam
ple them, aa they comprise the 
very eweeteet odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY
109 Brussels St.
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AJira Mise Mary A. Sullivan,
From lUe residence of Mrs. Wm. 

Fleming, Main street, Falrvllle, tho 
funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Sullivan took 
place yesterday morning at 7.45 o'
clock. The remains were conveyed to 
St Rose's church, where requiem

was celebrated by Rev. C, (XI- 
llns. The remains were interred in 
Band Cove cemetery.

John L. McLarfn.

in

I
k'er.5'5

mmTO SOAP 
her soap 
thèr and 5 
>ut $2,00

siïMi high

ill

[ APURE
HARD #.The Pure

The funeral of John L. McLaren 
place yesterday afternoon from 

the Union station after the arrival 
of the Maritime express from Monc
ton. The funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. H. R. Read, and in
terment took place in Cedar Hill ceme-

SütesthildSPl«yofWMhtoÿ-Kind tookWholesome0 QMLtd. that Please, 
the People 

& W. GU.LETT CO. LTD.
TOBOMTO, ONT.

m
and Economical

•I CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGComplains of Coachmen.
Mrs. D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, ar-1 

rlvd In the city on Friday night on a 
visit to her father, C. A. Clarke, man
ager of the City Fuel Co., 107 Wright 
street. Mrs. Morrison complained at 
the Umatment she received from 
coactlllen at the union depot on her 
arrival. It was late when she reached 
the city and storming, but she said 
she could not get one of the hackmen 
to take her to Wright street, and that 
It was only after considerable anxiety 
and after telephoning 
stable that she was able some 
ter to proceed to her father's 

h.
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ealey sent the 
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One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on adveirtisments running one week or longer il 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Mason Plano, Parlor 
Furniture, Dining 
Room Suite, Kitchen
Range, Carpet Squares
etc.
At Residence

that;
bad

MONEY TO LOAvNBY AUCTION.
M. E.

■wag fais*
n, dropped. Machinery BulletinI am Instructed by the Rev.

Fletcher to sell at his residence. No.
Watson Street, St. John West, 

on TUESDAY NEXT. April the 25th. 
commencing at 2.30 in the after-

MONEY TO LOAN on
amounts to suit 
H. Armstron 
cess Street.

Mortgage,
applicants. Beverley, 

Ritchie Building, Frît*
to an up-town 

time la- 
home In

240

TENDERS FOR' CITY WORK g. i 
st.Re-Fitted Machines

itIS I 1—Eight Inch Four Sided Mould
er.

f—Power Mortleer with boring at
tachment.

1—Revolving Bed Surfacer.
1—Ballantine Planer, Matcher and 

Moulder.
1—3. A. Woods Flooring Machine. 
1—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lathe, 

16ln.x38ln.x6ln.x6 feet.
1—Robb Engine, 10x10.
1—Robb Engine, 10x12, Centre 

Crank.
1—Harris Corllea Engine, 50 H.P.
1—Robb Stationary Boiler, 44ln.x 

12ln.x12 feet.
Machine Toole and Woodworking 

all kinds.

THE CONTENTS OF HOUSE, con
sisting In part: One Mason Piano, 
Parlor Tables, Chairs, Rockers, Ban
quet Lamp, Etc., Dining Table, Chaire, 
Sllver-Pl&Ud Glass and Chi 
Kitchen Range a 
Desk. Bedroom Bets, Mattress, 
Bedding, Electric Light Fixtures, and 
sundry other household requisites.

THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN invites 
leaders for the following:

Granite Block Paving in Deck, Mil, Pond 
and Nelson Sts.

Woter Pipe Excnvntinn, Backfilling and 
tor: age in Dock and Mil Sts. and 
Adelaide Read.

Sewer Excavation, Backfilling and Cartage 
in Mill, Pond, Nelson, Clarendon 
and St John Sts. (West)

Water Pipe and Sewer Excavation, Back
filling and Cartage i* Adelaide Road 
and intancasterStreet (West)

All of which Is required to be done 
In accordance with plans and specifi
cations to be seen in the office of the 
city engineer, room No. 6, City Hall. 

A cash deposit must accompany 
the amount being aa stated 

specification.
e city dees not bind itself to ac- 
the lowest cr any t 

must be ad
Clerk, room No. 3, City 

1 receive bids until noon 
the 25th day of April 

will be considered 
rm specified, copies 
tad in the office of the

[, City Engineer. 
N'TYRE, Co nipt roll-

N. B.. April 10th, 1911.

R.. MURRAY BOYD
is prepared to attend to any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT ft 
(Thirty 

Address—101

The St John Art Club,
)

LL LEAGUE The afternoon course of lectures 
was brought to a close yesterday in 
the studio of the St. John Art Club. 
The last of the sert 
the art criticisms of Kenyon Cox, 
was given and ar large gathering of the 
members was present. Mrs. Fiske read 
a most interesting paper on the Ren
aissance Sculpture, touching particu
larly on the early work of St. Cau
tions. The reading waa listened to with 
appreciation and the personal notes 
by Mrs. Fiske were very interesting. 
The paintings of Mr. Miles were again 
on exhibition and were greatly admir
ed. Refreshments were served at the 
close of the reading. The hostesses 

Mrs. William 8. Shaw, and Mrs. 
Murray.

!

fnaware. 
Utensils, Double 

Springs
3 of readings of erlence.)

Street. 
Telephone 14*B\

Germainii-Pro’s. Will 
rhis Season, 
t M.P.A.A.A. i ( F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. PATROCIANA VA8QUEZ AND HER DAD, JOSE MARIA. MOTELS

JBoth fought in the battle of Casa Grandes with the insurrectos 
against the Mexican fedefals under Col. Samuel Garcia Cuellar, 
troolana was captured, pistols, horn and all, with other Insurrectos. 
but later was liberated and has temporarily deserted the embattled 
field for a job in Juarex. That's because she can't find her father, and 
she objects to fighting along side of anybody else’s father. She .a 
only sixteen, but a real warrior and likes the smell of smoke. And 
she's one solid bundle of enthused patriotism. She kepi her two old pis
tols roaring hot during the battle of Casas Grandes and inspired the in- 
■urrectoa about her to brave deeds.

Oak * Bedroom Suite 
Glenwood Range, al
most new, Enamel 
Bedsteads, Mirrors, 
Ete„ at Residence

BY AUCTION

Pa
THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proorietere.
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The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. IS Dock St

this
G.R.. AM INSTRUCTED TO SELL AT

residence corner Sydney and Leinster 
streets on Wednesday afternoon, April 
26th, at 2.30 o'clock, the entire con
tents of flat, consisting in part: 1 
Glenwood Range, Walnut Desk,

e it. »
John O'Regan Hurt. Hotel Dufferinthis is tiw OBITUARYIN THE COURTS While working

is in p 
pruce Lake. Jo 

severely injured on 
fall. His left should, 
and he will probably not fully 
er for some weeks. Dr. James 
tie attended to the Injuries and Mr. 
O'Regan Is resting as comfortably as 
is possible under the circumstances.

on a new summer 
recess of erection 
hn O'Regan was

'
cottage which 
at S

Bed- ST. JOHN, N. B.
POSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ». Manager. 1,

each bid, the 
in each 

Th
cept the low 

All tenders 
the Cemmo 
Hall.

room Suits, Couches, Walnut Parlor 
Set. Cobler and other Rockers, Mirror, 
Bedsteads, Hall Stove, Kitchen 
Utonsils and a quantity of other house
hold effects.

PROBATE.
Estate of Richard Whiteside.

Estate of Richard Whiteside, 
ty auditor: Return of citation to pass 
the accounts of Alexander P. Barnhill 
administrator with the Will annexed. 
The estate realized nearly $9.000. 
which has almost all been divided 
among the legatees named in the will. 
The accounts having been kept by 
Charles F. Sanford, the Items are 
proved by him. but the administrator 
being absent from the province, the 
further bearing is adjourned until 
29th May next. John Will et, K.C.,proc-

Mra. John C. Miles.
A despatch was received hé 

terday stating 
Miles had died in Boston on April 
23rd of apoplexy Mrs. Miles 
the wife of. John C. Miles of this city, 
and leaves one son. F. H. <’. Miles and 
two daughters, Mrs. W, ». Ellis of 
Roxbury, Mass., and Mrs. Wm. Hill of 
Spiceland, Ind. She also leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Risslev of Everett., 
Mass., and Mias Eary of Sommer 
ville. Mass., and three brothers, Brad
ford Eary of California: Thomas Miles 
Eary of Kansas and Adam Eary of 
Quincy. Ill Mrs. Miles was a direct 
descendant of Governor Bradford of 
Massachusetts. The remains will ar- 

Wednesday and service will 
at 3 at St. Luke's church. 

William H. Drake.
The death took place in this city 

on Sunday after a lingering illness of 
William H. Drake, son of the late 
Gilbert and Jane Drake. The deceas
ed, who was of direct Loyalist de
scent, was born In this city in 1837. 
He was pre deceased by his v 
H. tvoulsa. three years ago. 
survived by his two daughters Mrs. 
F. G. Lansdowne of Sussex, and Mrs. 
W. H. McBride of this city ; also by 
bis two brothers, George and Bruns
wick, and three sisters, Misses Jane, 
Eliza and Helen Drake. Funeral ser 
vice from his late residence. 81 Went-! 
worth street, Tuesday at 2.40 p. m., 
conducted by the Rev. Wellington

ay, by a 
dislocated

Ckrto-

ere yes-
WANTED.tender, 

idreesed to
that Mrs.e-preefr 

B. Mur- 
Norman 
E. Ken- CLIfTON HOUSEthe Common 

Hall, who w*l 
of Tuesday, 
teat., and none 
less oq the Fo 
which can 
City Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH
ADAM P. MACI

MALE HELP WANTED—Learn Auto
mobile business. Home lessons, $26 
weekly job guaranteed: $10 weekly 
while learning. Rochester Auto 
School, 1767 Rochester. N. Y. e.o.d

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

I am Instructed to 
sell at residence No. 

9 ilorafleld St., ou Tuesday rooming.
dug at 9.30 

nts of flat.
Furniture almost new. consisting in 
part silk Mahog. Parlor Suite, Chairs. 
Rockers, -etc. Oak Dining Table and 
Leatlur seated Chairs. Crockery, 
China and Bedroom Suites. Mattress 
Springs. Bedding, Carpets and Lino
leum and a quantity of other house
hold

MAHOGANY PARLOR 
Suite, Oak Dining 
Suite, Dressing Cas
es, etc., at Residence

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR* 
Corner Germain and Prlncuea Street*, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

zIt real, assistant 
nt of the I. C. 
•onferencc with 
eat Lyons and 
#r agents 1 
business, 
nod today 

a meet in

be h
APPLICATIONS for 

Principal Hampton Cons, 
invited

Here's * Home Dye
That

ANYONE

position of 
m cons. School, are 

invited. State qualifications and sal
ary. Address Archibald Brittain, Sec
retary. School Commissioners, Hamp
ton, X. B.> <& Better Now Than Ever.IK Of VICTORIA HOTEL

St. Jo
tor.the 26th inat.. common 

o'clock, the entire conte♦ Can Use.
Or. Grenfell's Mission.

Tenders 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
St John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Thla Hotel la under new manage» 

ment and has been thoroughly '— 
vated and newly furnished with I 
Carpet* Linen, Silver, eta 

American Plan.

HOME DYEING has 
always base mere or 

of a difficult under
taking Net ee when( FOR SALEGOT; The St. John branch of the Gren- riv 

fell M Isslon expect to forward their be. 
bale the first week in May. All contri
butions of clothing, new or partly- 
worn, toys, dolls, games, etc., will 
prove most acceptable. Kindly send 
donations to Mrs. Louis W. Barker,
219 Germain street.

held
FARMS FOR SALE in New Bruns

wick and Nova Scotia. Acreage 6 to 
from $400

ools and in some cases
IN PRISON wica ana 

600. Price 
farm equipment, 
implements. Tools ana in some c; 
Household Furniture. Profitable In
vestments. Immediate income. Great- 
Hst farm bargains In North America. 
Alfred Burley A Co., New Brunswick 

, Farm Agency, 46 Princess St., ’Ph

Seed tor Seo.pl.
saKV”
Tko JOHNSON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited,

upward. Full 
tidings. Stock.effects.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
April 20. 1911.

rTlENDERS for the pur- 
1 chase of the buildings 

on Lots Nos. 87, 80. 85, 84, 
82 and 81 on the West Side 
nt Mill Street, St. John. N.B.. 
between the l.C. R. Railway 
Crossing and Main Street, at 

on Thursday present occupied by John Me- 
commencing (jtoldnck, IS. o. opnnger, W.

A. Steiper. J. T. Carpenter. 
James Bond, J. B. Stentiford 
and their tenants, will be re
ceived by the undersigned up 
to six p.m. on Saturday, April 
29th, 1911.

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With OY-O-LA yon con color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mined Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the WSONC Dye tor the Goods you hare to color.

Montres I. Csa,
omingan In- 
1 Before It 
id And Pro- 
leedily Jailed

Fire Yesterday.
No. 1 Chemical engine was called 

yesterday morning about 5.30 o'clock 
to 165 Leinster street to the house 

upied by C. E. Patterson and S. 
E. Morrill for a fire which did dam
age to the extent of between $150 
and $200. The lire, It Is thought, was 
caused by a defective fire place. Mr. 
Patterson noticed the file before it 
had spread.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD an# 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West

wife. M
isBourne Piano, 

Parlor Furniture, 
B. R. Sets, Mah. Tables, 

etc., at Residence
BY AUCTION.
Row,
27th,

890.

■ NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-
in PICTURE FRAMING

HOYT BROS., Ib6 King Street. Plctul 
Framing end Furniture Repairing. 

'Phone 1668-t 1. l*w-12mo-M16FREE CHINES—Latest
my shop and save $10 to 
trine needles and oil, all 
ing machines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

kinds. * Sew-co. April 24.— 
a, former presl- 
go; Maurlcleo 
resident of the 
en. Zenon Ter- 
ar in the Santo 
arrested here 

slial llubbatd, 
c section 13 of 
utes, having to 
lllty against a 
rh the United

At No. 3 Elliott 
morning, April 
at 9.30 o'clock:
1 will sell contents of house. One 

very fine Jiourne Piano; Parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, hall and bedroom fur
niture. which includes a full assort
ment of furnishings for household 
purposes.

RE-SILVERING
ade to look (ike 
IEGORY, Ltd., 8L John,ADVICENew Brunswick Hei

James Kerr, who died at Fort Fran
cis, Ont., a few days ago, leaves re
latives at Oromocto. He went to Fort 
Francis about 30 years ago. and was 
successful. It Is understood the 
heirs at Oromocto have appointed 
Oscar Case, one of their number, 
look after the property. Mr. Case 
engaged Crocket and Guthrie to look 
a/ter the interests of the heirs.

George A. Miller. Old Mirrors m 
MURRAY AGR 
N. B.

FOR SALE—One large 
desk, modem. Apply to C. 
at Bair & Peters or 106 Elliott Row.

roll top 
RobinsonThe death of Geo. A. Miller, an old 

and respected resident of White's 
Mills. Kings Co., N.B., after a long 
and Hngerinc illness of three years, 
occurred at bis home April 22nd. Tin- 
deceased was in his 68th year. He 
leaves to mourn their sad loss 
son and two daughters, Robert M.. 
Amelia M„ at borne, and Mrs. John 
Chlltey of St. John: five brothers. 
William J„ Thomas S.. David B. and 
John W„ residents of White's Mills, 
and Robert W. of Pleasant Point ; one 
sister. Mrs. Catherine Chilley of Wal
ton's Lake, besides a large circle of 
friends. Deceased had been a mem
ber of the Oran ire Order for 50 years. 
Funeral from bis late residence on 
Tuesday, April 25.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY1 A 1 farms in NewF. L. POTTS Auctioneer. FOR SALE
Brunswick, from 80 to 500 acres; 
good buildings, plenty of water, pas
ture and wood. Suitable for sheep, 
cattle and mixed farming. We solicit 
your business to buy. sell or ex
change realty and business chances. 
Bonded and general storage ware
houses for light and heavy goods. 
J. H. POOLE & SON, Realty and 
Business Brokers, 18 to 28 Nelson 
street, SL John.

TO WOMEN1 Everything In wood and glass tar 
building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd* 

SL John. N. B.
to

hasTenders may lie for the 
purchase of each building 
separately, or for the whole.

All buildings must be re
moved from the property of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company on or before May 
31st, 1911.

PMLOR MANTEL BED
Wardrobes, 

WaL B. R. Sets, 
Dressing Cases, 
Brussels Carpets, etc.

pers found am- 
Ifevtn Indicated 
were preparing 
expedition front 
i an to Domingo, 
•d before the 

Thp hearing 
» court demanti- 
I» was not glv- 
who on bel 

preme court

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MJ 
GREGORY. Ltd.. St. John. N. B.

Fire Department Driver Hurt.
Robert Alien, driver of No. 7 fire 

gine, Carleton, was 
yesterday. While d 
young hoi

RRAY *Women suffering from any fora of 
illness are invited to promptly com
municate with Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, 
Mass. All letters are received, opened, 
read and answered by women. A wo- 

man can freely talk 
of her private ilL 
ness to a woi 

V*) thus has bee 
tablished 

a JJ 11 ûden

Injuredseriously

rses, the reins bee 
when he got do

A fine Assortment of JewelryAt Residence, by Auction. .gled and
i hem,

Allen was thrown to t 
wheels of the engine 
him and fracturing his 
was removed to his home and his in
juries attended by Dr. Duval. It is 

that Allen will not recover 
ly to 
nths.

own to re
belled and 

ground, the 
passing over 
left thigh. He

—----- -—-— ----------—— -----—------------| See my line of American and Swl
FOR SALE A pleasantly situated Watches. Watch Repair!

summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap : E. LAW. Jeweler. 3 C
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. --------- ------

mg
for instructed by Mrs. Chas. W. Bell 

to sell at residence No. 95 Coburg 
street, on Friday afternoon, April 
28th, at 2.30 o'clock:
The contents of house, consisting 

in part Cherry Mantle Bed, Centre 
and other tables; easy. Rocking and 
other chairs; Dressing Cases; B. R. 
Sets, Springs. Mattresses, Bedding; 
Curtains, Divans, Cota. Sofas: 
sels and other Carpets; Oi 
Ward 
other

w.rses
the ng, «ta

;obura st.WM. DCWN1E. 
General Superintendent, 
Canadian Pacific

this oun
ce between 

Mrs. Pinkham aud 
the women of 
America which has 
never been broken. 
Never has she pub

lished a testimonial or used a letter 
without the written consent of tL 
writer, and never has the Company 
allowed these contidential tetters to 
get out of their possession, as the 
hundreds of thousands of them In 
their otee wm atleeu

of the Fort
in White's last 
of the members 
ittended. The 
tg was W. J. 8.

I torn

William Levis. Musical Instrument» 
Repaired

Railway FOR SALE.—One cavrla 
cari. Enquire 138 Du|ce St..

ge.
West.(Halifax Chronicle.) 

friends heard with deep re- 
Bthe drath of William Levis.
Recurred at his residence, 144
Garden Road, on Saturday af- 

loon. Although Mr. Levis had been 
failing health for some time, he 
■■ ■ tly as two

ago. and no serious results 
The Munlclnalltv ef the Cltv end were anticipated until Sunday the 16th cmmtv e? --ip-* SShItI * d* when hie condition became very- crltl-

T^Ur. tor U,.1 =»'■ »e rallied durlo* the week, and
erluff of "Vitrified Salt (limed Sewer 3“l|I2‘y “ mTout'^o/be’d
Pipe." for the .Village „r Famille, tt wws TriteJ iy “ tîtàl attack and
specifications for which may be ,ob- . ’I, , L JmLÏÏ Z? ?”tallied at the office of the Engineer. -“”d “wa> ,udd,nl>
Number 74 Carmarthen street, in the pI “• T , «#♦.-
Cltv of Saint John • Mr. Lev is ^ as fifty-four years ofA “ash dewiit must accomnanv a*e a,ld marri' 1 ln 1900 Misa Evelyn 
each Bid, the amount being as stated Lynch, of 8t. John, who with two lit- 
lu the Specifications. Rl1

The Municipality does not bind It- KoT«0.'t' 
self to accept th. lowest or any ten- m thelr reavemem.

All Tenders most be addressed to , ^m1« 
the County Secretary. Number 10S “ 2n 1 J- Track ‘If
Prince William street, who wUl re- |(plrl.n* ‘hJtSîhtîr
..i... rm> until 4 n m of KriHnv St. John, has been with her daughterîhi îaOt dav S May Xn"l911 * for ?everal da>9- and Mrs- Avis's

No Bld ^m tm ^considered' uniras 
on the form aperifled. coplra of J .f “„.y2,. d
which will be furnished upon appH- ln* to lllF fuM™1-
cation at the office of the Engineer.

Dated at Saint John, N.B.. April 
25th, 1911.
GILBERT G. MURDOCH, Engineer..

J. KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

probable 
sufficient! 
some mo

St. John, N. B., 
April 19th, 1911.

%
Bret of
which
Spring

resume bis duties for
NS, MANDOLINES, and all

ingeo instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street.

TO LETBrus- 
lclotli;

robes and a large aaaortment of 
household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ry prettily 
it list was SEIZED UNDER DILL OF SALE TO LET.—Lower flat 72 Camden 

month. Apply G. 
Princess street orTENDERS FOR SEWER PIPE in street, $6.50 per 

Earle Logan. 50 
Telephone 1300.

had been out as recen RUMPSTHE STOCK OF TWO BIG CON- 
CERNS CONSISTING OF *25,000.00 
WORTH OF STAPLE DRY GOODS— 
all over laces, silks, dimities, em
broideries, laces, veilings, pure Irish 
linen table clotha. napkins, dress 
goods, cottons, prints, whitewear, un- 

»ar. skirts, coats, 
fancy collars, etc., 

TREMENDOUS STOCK OF MEN'S 
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS, such 
as SUITS, OVERCOATS, Pants 
Raincoats. Hats. Caps.
Gloves, Hosiery, etc., etc.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC SALE 
AT THE O’RÊGAN BUILDING, 15 
Mill street. St. John, N. B.

Packed Pistons. Compound Duplex, Ce 
tre. outside packed plunger. Pot Vaivw, 
Auiumuiiu .'cevi i evé i ver», oia-
gle and double acting power. Triple Stidi 
pumps tor pulp mills, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps, 

E. S. STEPHENSON & COMPANY.
' Nelson Street St John. N. ~

Rare Old Mahogany 
in Round and Square 
Card Tables. English 
Breakfast Table, Side
board, Library Table 
with Brass Claws, En
graving of Punch, Etc.

*»Y AUCTION.
I am Instructed by Mrs. John M. 

Dick to sail at liar realdanoa No. 140 
Carmarthen street, on Thursday after
noon, April the 27th. commencing at 
2.80 o'clock the contents of ho 
consisting of Mahogany Furniture 
Round and Squat* Card Tables, Eng
lish Breakfast Tables. Library Table 
with Braaa Claw Feet, Sideboard. 
Rocking Chairs etc., Oak Dining Chairs 
Morris Chairs, Hat Tt-ee; Tables, etc., 
very fine Steel Engraving, Mahogany 
Frame. Purfch; also English Steel En
graving, Merry Making. In the olden 
time; also Bedroom Suite, Iron and 
Brass Bedsteads, Mattresses, Springs, 
Kitchen Range and Utensil» and sund
ry other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

pa
it residence

TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par
adise Row, suitable for manufacturing 
or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E. 
Agar. 53 Union street.

f Out of the vast volume of experience 
which Mrs. Pinkham has to draw 
from, it is more than poesible that ahe 
has gained the very knowledge needed 
in your case. She sake nothing in re
turn except your good will, and her 
advice has helped thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, should be 
glad to take advantage of this gener
ous offer of assistance. Address Mis. 
Pinkham, care of Lydia 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mas 

Every woman ought to have 
Lydia E. Pinkham*» 80-page 
Text Book. It la not a book for 
general distribution, as It is too 
expensive. It la free and only 
obtainable by maiL*Write for 
it today.

costumes, hos-derwe
tory.I TO LET.—Self contained brick 

house, 338 Union street, consisting of 
eleven rooms and bath, hot water 
heating and all modern conveniences. 
Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays 3 to 
5 p. m. Apply to Edward Hogan. 140 
Waterloo St. Phone 1557 or 1466-11.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY & COra Artists. En*

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
Street. St. John, N.S. Tele4 —... Vests, 

Uhderwear, phone 982,years old, 
•lving him 
of many

seven and nine 
e<i mother, surv 

-ympathy K Pinkham Medicated WinesI
> Oranges! Oranges!“in

COMMENCING WED., APRIL 26 In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

e from the Jerez District, Qulna 
lya and other bitters which con. 
e towards its effect as a tonte

For Sale By

Landing, one car of 
Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

At 9 A. M.
and will continue for 33 days, and 33 
DAYS ONLY. A. L. GOODWIN,■ en Inst pitied by the 

ake 4«rtuedlate disposal 
the above stock at whatever p 

the goods will bring.
THE.LYONS SALES OFFICES.

Cnlisa 
tribut 
and appetizer.

We have bee 
reditors to m

! ri*ces Frank Killam, Yarmouth, 
ndard.

April 24.—Frank 
this morning after a few

of Germain Street.
Special to The Stai

Yarmouth. X. S.,
Killam died 
weeks' Illness, lie was senior m*-in
ter of the firm of Killam Bros., coal 
and commission merchants. Mr. Kil
lam was 68 years of age and leaves 
a widow, four sous, and three daugh 
ters. Henry of Portland, Oregon ; Cecil 
and Luther of Vancouver; Lawrence, 
of SaekviUe: Mrs. James Neave, mis
sionary at Chentu, China; Ada, mis
sionary In Japan, and Mrs. F. W. 
Pickles at home

Mr. Killam first represented Yar-

À Annual Meeting St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited.Yi

gpË^
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Tell your friends about 

Don't forget the date and place.
ADVISE YOU TO BE ONE OF 
FIRST to take a fe 
NO RESERVE WH

this sale.
WE

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.THE
>ast at this stock.
AT6VER.

April 20, 1911. of the Share- 
Real Estate

The Annual Meeting c 
holders of The St. John 
Company. Limited, will be held in the 
office of the company. 129 l .
William Street, on Wednesday, the Dlrec* Importers and dealers In aft 
10th day of May, at 4 p. m. for the pur- vne leading brands ->f Wine and Llq- 
pose of electing Directors, and for Uors; we also car. / In stock from the 
such other business as may properly 1 best houses In Canada very Old Rye», 
come before said meet ing. Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and

Dated this 20th day of April, A. D.. Domestic Cigars.
1911. 11 and 15 WATER ST.' Teh 67*.

M. &T. McGUIRE,TRIAL BY JURYNotice PrinceHerringAll accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the books arebeing dosed

THE TWELVE JURORS: 
Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BUTTERNUT BREAD is Better 

Thao Home-Made."

te little seam- 
boy friend of 

is one of

cessful western 
ed contrast to 
; money 
most happy 

» a grand story, 
it be seen to be 
ice sate already

'
and Shelbu 

and Half 
PATTERSON.

1* and 80 South Market Wharf, 
•t John. N. B.

me Herring 
Bbla.

No. 1 Ripllng 
lr. Bble. 
JAMES

those
ern man-. ni> in the Federal 

869, and was retu 
sequent elections, 

prominently identified with many of 
the more Important local Industries, 
being a promoter of the Cosmos Cot
ton Company, and the Western Coun
ties Railway, tie took a g gpUl 
eat in educational matters and was 
president of the Free Public Library

mouth cou 
ment in 1 
several sub ASS&pYlls L. P. D. TILLEY,

Managing Director WHOLESALE liquors. „
The above meeting will be held and WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

adjourned until Wednesday, the 7th M. A. Finn Wholesale and Retail 
day of June, at the same hour and wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
place, on account of the absence in 112 Prince William SL EstaoliaMÉ
England of the Managing Director. , 1S70. Write ter UmUy price list

ROOT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec-

Eaasvs
sad Wasting, Rheumatism.
Eleven years' experience In 
Consultation free. *7 t.oburg 

'Phone SW7-M.

Are the acknowledged leading eemedr for all Pem»_ 
ecmplauita. Recommended by theMVledioel Fac J.'W 
,1V genome bear the Lignatsre of Wa. 
meiRterwiwttbeilWWbK k none ere genuine). Noi.'dyj 
)Uocld be witlwetlBem. bold by all Chemists a Sto-iM

■WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Patting, Distributing. Tanking. 
Boards to Beet Locations.

B. J. WARWIC
real Inter-ÿnterea^ 

’ our local thotr a K, Manager, 
Main Street

I

$

rxi

DYOLA



Fûmes
April* 12,

April 26,
May 9 Rappaha 
and fortnightly th 
ject to change.

Steamers have 
» limited number 
gera.

Stea
8hen*i 
Kane»

WM

IDEAL V
-A

low Cost
by first claas stea 

"SOKOTO” of Elc 
to NASSAU, H 
Bound trip about 
Weather. Next sal 
April 8th and Api

Fer further luti 

V.W.. THOMSON

r •' ' ■

a.
ST, JOHN /

Fai

•t. John to Portlaf 
State Roome .. . 
Steel Steamship C 

Wireless Tel 
«a 8t. John « 

days for Bastpon

for

P«ete
Lsav

Boston, and fi 
Boston direct. 

Returning, leav 
Boston, Mondays « 
land at 6.09 pm. I 
and St. John, and : 
for St. John via 
Portland.

City Ticket Ottlc 
L. R. THOMP8C 

IWM. Q. LEE, Age

f

FIGKFORO 8
BT. JOHN, N. B„

SA Oruro sail 
•nuda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbadoe, T 

S. S. Luristan 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
Barbadoe, Trlnldac 

S. 6. Ocamo sal 
fnuds, Montaerrat, 
cent, Barbadoe, T 

8. 8. Sobo aalle 
da, St Kltta, Antlj 
bados, Trinidad, 0
WiuuSSTtScSSi

St. Joh
(

Cunar
CANADIAN

MONTREAL - LONE

Southampton 
May 2... .8.9. A 
May 16. . .3.8.* 
May 23..8.S. Aece 
June 13. . S. 8. A 

Cabin Rate*—84 
Third ClaM Eas 

paid Westbound, • 
Further Informa

THE ROBERT I
lo

1 MANCHES!
From

Manchester
Apl. Men. Ct 
May 1J Man. C 
May 26

June 29 
July 13 
July- 27 
Aug 17 Man. Co 

Those steamers 
Philadelphia. 
WILLIAM THOM!

Man. E 
S Man: Ct 

Man. Ct 
Man. E 
Man. C

A»

r ^r j$Fti ' I
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*THE POULTRY INDUSTRY.

Œïu?‘Standard urn if BED I* MUSCLES HD 
WITH DQLlM CIS IFTED EFfECTS Of GRIPPE

FINE WATCHE8The poultry industry la one branch ot agriculture 
to which little attention has beeu given hi the dis
cussion ot the Reciprocity Agreement. The value of 
poultry and poultry products In Canada last year wae 
$40,000,000. in the United States It amounted to $700.- 
000,000 and In value there was exceeded only by the 
corn crop. Canada's position today 1» that of a coun
try forced to import from the United Sûtes and other 
countries.

This was drawn lo the ^tentlon of Hon. Sydney 
clous recently and hie re-

Of Evory Dooorlptton
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watches.

FERGUSON A PAGE
Diamond Importoro and Jowolorm

41 King Street ______________

PubUeked br ta» Steaierd Limited, SI Prise, wuitoa
Street, SL John, Ceneto. Zam-Buk Gives Easeat SL lelm 

Railway Company's Rooms 
Today will Uustrate Breed 
and Biscuit Baking.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. Mein 17!1 

.. .. Mein «41
As econ as you ieel any deep-seâted 

pain In the joints, back, wrists or 
elsewhere, place a liberal supply of 
Zam-Buk on the fingers or on the palm 
of the hand, and rub It well In. The 
penetrating power of this "embroce 
tlon-balm" Is exceedingly great and 

t of the
pain. It removes It speedily. It also 
ends the ellEness, which Is so un-

Mrs. Frances Wyatt, of 25 Guy Ave
nue, Montreal, says: *T have found

Business Office................
Editorial and New» .. ..

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year. .• .. 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. *• 
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year .. .. •.
"Weekly Edition to United States...................... ..

Single Copies Two Cents,

Fisher in the House of Com 
ply was as follows:—"The poultry industry Is vbry pto- 
“greas!re and I think there never before has been as 
"large a production In Canada as during the last twelve 

Ten years ago there was a large export

.. ..$6-00 
.. *. 3.00 .. .. 100 
., .. 1.61

having reached theThe baking of bread and tea bis
cuit. which depends su largely for Ita 
success upon a proper o»n. will form 
the subject of this afternoon’s free 
cooking demonstration with $1.00 gas 
at the Saint John Railway Company’s 
show rooms, corner of Dock and Ualoo 
streets.

A demonstrator of wide experience, 
assisted by Vincent tbe caterer, will 
give practical illustrations of the 
great superiority of $1.00 
aa In other branches of 
art. and. the bread and biscuits, when 
baked, will be served with either tea 
or coffee, thus affording an opportun

beautiful soft, golden bro I 
also to note the peculiarly pleasing 
flavor always assured with this mod
ern fuel which reduce.-t labor and ex
pense to the minimum 
Those who have attendM these free 

demonstrations in cooking have been 
surprised and delighted with the fine 
display of gas ranges, and especially

burning either coal, wood or gas hide 
pendently. or gaa with either coal or 
wood. These modern cooking appli
ances. like- $1.00 gaa. are rapidly flnd- 
ing places In St. John h-unes and It is 
to prove, beyond question, their su
periority over the older methods, that 
these demonstrations are given.

Loose Leaf Binders1 months.
trade In poultry, but of late years It has almost dis
appeared. because of the greatly Increased consumption 
at home. The prices have been very high In Canada, 
and not as high in England, and consequently we 
have not been exporting to the same extent as for- 

“meriy.
'small quantity In comparison with former years."

IChicago Representative:
Henry DeClerque. 701 702 Schiller Bundle*. 

New York Office.
L. Klebahn, Manager. 1 West 34th Street

Witli a large and complete stock ot 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Ix>ose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern,

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They ere the best 
at the prices.

Zam-Buk moat soothing and valuable
in a very bad case of rheumati 
also for stiffness ot, joints and muscles. 
I suffered long and acutely with rheu
matism, an* tr%d 
another In valfclj 
internally.
Buk to effect a cure. 1 began applying 
this balm whenever I felt the aches 
and pains of rheumatism coming on. 
or felt the stiffness. The result was

We do still export some eggs, though a very oue liniment after 
also took medicines 

but It remained for Zazn-BA1.NT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 25, 1911- Here is a frank admission from the Minister of 
Agriculture of the point which the opponents of Reci
procity have been emphasising all along, namely that 
on many of the more Important products of the farm 
the prices prevailing on the home market have been 
higher than those to be obtained even on the British 
market, usually regarded as the best market In the

gas in this, 
the culinaryTHE TRADE PROGRESS OF AUSTRALIA.

Australia—confederated in 1901—has shown steady 
In the year 1901

truly wonderful. Zam-Buk seemed to BARNES «6 CO. LIMITED
84 Prlnoo William 8troot.

ine the even texture and penetrate to the very seat ot the pains, 
driving them out completely, and I 
am now quite cured.”

This case and scores of similar 
cases reported to us, is proof that 
Zam-Buk’s penetrating and healing po
wer is very great. In addition to its 

as an embrocation. It Is a sure 
for skin diseases, such as

ulcers, blood-poisoning, 
sores, etc., and Is the finest 
’•first aid,” For piles. It is a

progress In development and trade, 
her imports iu round figures were $210,00<^,900, and her 

In 1906 they Mood respectively
Prices have been high In Canada, the min

ister admits, higher on this commodity than In Eng
land. and at the same time the production has been 
greater than ever before, 
he proposes to admit the products of the United States 
and of a score of other countries.

In the month of February of this year t'anada im
ported from the United States alone three-quarters of 
a million dozen of eggs, valued at over $130.000, and 
paid the duty on them, 
much calculation to see where tbe poultry and egg 
producers of Canada will stand when the Canadian mar
ket is opened absolutely free to the United States, Den
mark, Argentine, New Zealand, and a dozen other coun
tries.

exports $245,000.000.
at $220.000.000 and $345,000.000. In 1910 they reached 
$295.000,000 and $370,000.000, making a total of $665.- 
§90,000. This compares well with Canada's total 
ef $<64.000.000 In the same year and the comparison 
Is all the more favorable bearing in mind that t'anada 
lias 7,500.000 people to Australia's 5.000.000. 
capita foreign trade of the latter $130 is very con
siderably higher than that of the former $»S per head.

Iu another respect Australia compares most favor
ably. In every year since 1901 tbe balance of trade 
has been largely In her favor, running from $35.000,000 
In that year to $75,000.000 in 1910.
Canada's trade balance is adverse, running up to over 
$100,000,000 iu some years and for the last ten ytars 

Whilst we have no

Fancy CheeseYet to this home market

ringworm,

specific. Gives certain ease. All drug
gists and stores, at 50 cents box. or 
poet free from Zam-Buk Oo., Toronto.

Mothers should also try Zam-Buk 
Soap for baby's bath and tor the 
rashes, eruptions, pimples, etc., ko 
common amongst children at this 
son. Shampooing with

Our Stock Contains:—ROQUE FORT, GORGONZOLA, SAGE, GRU
YERE, PINEAPPLE CHEESE, EDAM CHEESE, CAMEMBERT, CAN- 
AOIAN STILTON, OLD CANADIAN, GRATED PARMESAN. Inspection 
Invited,

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTOl

combination steel range.

Phene—543.
It does not require very

HAVE US DO YOUR SHOE REPAIRING 1On the other hand
Zam-Buk Soap 

beautifies and strengthens the hair.ANNUAL MEETING OF 
KING'S DAUGHTERS

CaU Up 1145-11 
And We Will Call for Work and 

Return When Done.
GOOD STOCK

averaging $56,000.000 per year, 
desire to disparage Canada's advance in trades which 
has been noteworthy, her figures are neither so large 
relatively to population nor so satisfactory as to bal
ances as those of the younger sister nation.

It is also interesting to quote the Australian trade 
statistics for another reason—their relative bearing on 
preference with Canada. It will be remembered that 
Canada gave at once to South Africa and to New Zea
land a preference on Unir exports, but reserved action 
as regards Australia until an exchange of negotiations 
had taken place. These have loitered and dawdled 
along without result and the latest word was that th-1 
Australian Premier would have a personal interview 
with Sir Wilfrid at the Imperial Conference and if

NEWSPAPER “FAKING." WEDDINGS.
Lav In-Kind red.

A wedding of much Interest In 
Carleton will be celebrated at 5.30 
o'clock this morning in the church of 
the Assumption, when James Levin, 
bead time keeper of the 
will be united to Miss Katie Kindred 
of the West Side. The groom has 
been engaged in the winter port busi
ness here for the Allan and C. P. R. 
lines for some years and numbers 
many friends In the city. Miss Kin
dred is one of Carletoo's moat popular 
young ladies. Both have been the re
cipients ot many useful and handsome 
gifts. After the ceremony, which will 
be performed by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, 
rector of the church, Mr. and Mrs. 
L*vin will leave on a wedding trip. 
They will make their home in Montre 

for

If there are journalists who are gravely dissatisfied 
with the existing libel laws, they should console them
selves with thoughts of what might happen to them 
on tbe other side of the ocean, 
other day, two editors of the “Morgenpost" were fined 
$25 each, as an alternative to ten days’ jail, for pub
lishing a story, made out of whole cloth, in which no 
names were mentioned.

According to this veracious narrative, an officer, 
who was also a count and owned a castle, had grievous
ly wronged à young girl, the daughter of a sergeant, 
and driven her Into an insane asylum, 
broken father, after marking the count for life, died 
of apoplexy in the most approved manner, 
it was a charming melodrama, and, like most melo
dramas. entirely imaginative—as both the editors bad 
to confess on the stand.

Now, in so called yellow journals, nearer home 
the skill of the writer In "faking" so charming a yarn 
would have been richly rewarded; in Berlin, the two 
men responsible had to answer for libelMng every offi
cer in the Imperial army who is a count and owns a 
castle, and tbe service Is full of them, 
of the army, the prosecuting attorney insisted, was 
injured by that publication, and the court agreed. Sub
stituting fines tor the imprisonment asked by the state.

It there is a touch of the comic in this, it will 
none the. less make many people wish that the libel 
laws on this side of the Atlantic could In some way 
be extended so as to make newspaper "faking" an 
uncomfortable trade.

LOW PRICES GOOD WORK
Encouraging Reports Received 

at Yesterday's Session- 
Resolution of Appreciation 
Presented to Retiring Pres'dt

Thus in B* rlin. the SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

MATRESSES. MATRESSE&
IRON BEDSTEAD» FEATHER

There was a large ^tendance at 
e Guild Monday evening, for the 

meeting of the King's 
ters. The devotional exercises were 
conducted by Miss Laura McLaugh
lin. chairman of the spiritual com-

Mrs. Geo. A. Henderson then took 
the chair The treasurer s report for 
the year followed the yearly reports 
of committees, the spiritual, hospital, 
house, educational, entertainment, 
mothers' meetings, title fund, fresh 
air fund, and travellers' aid.

Bach report was Interesting and 
showed an effort to render good ser

Then followed the r-ports of the 
following circles:—"The Doorkeep
ers." ' Ministering." Lend ■ Hand," 
"Opportunity." Co-Workers." "St. Da
vids." ' Wlnnogene," "Comfort,” and 
“Forget-me-not ."

Her heart-
Daugh-gwssible arrange terms of preference.

But suddenly the agreemeut with the United States 
was made, and following in the wake of thfs the plac
ing of Australia and other British Dominions, and the 
twelve most favored nation countries on the same foot- 

As a result Canada has

In short.

PILLOWS «,
WHOLESALE RETAIL

IOI to 108 Gormaln Straot.lng of free or reduced entry, 
largely cut away by a free gift tbe grounds upon which >LATE SHIPPING.

New York, N. Y., April 24.—Arrlv- 
ed—Bark Hector, St Joh

preference could be based. 
Australia exported in 1910 NB.

Portland. Me.. April 24.—Arrived— 
Scbr Lucia Porter. St John. NR.

New Haven, Conn., April 24.—An 
rived—Schr Madagascar. Calais. Me.

Norfolk. Va.. April 24 —Sailed—Str 
Dronniug Maud. Halifax and St John.

New York. N. Y.. April 
—Schr Blue nose. Amherst

Salem, Mass. April 24 — Sailed—Sch 
R Bowers, from St John, NB /or New 
York; DM8, from St John. NB for 
New York: Maple Leaf, Apple River, 
NS. for New York.

New London. April 24.—Sailed— 
Schrs Manuel R Cues. St John, NB; 
Lola V Chapels, Calais, Me. n

Mass. April)24>* 
e, Parrs bo roj NB>

..............£ 256.094

..............  3.952.681

.............. 291.24-
.............. 9,921.823
................... 1,241,327
............... 3.340,708
............... 626,778
.............. 1.890.564

Every officer
Fresh Fruits .. 
Wheat .. ... .. 
Flour .. ». ». 
Fresh Meets .. ».

24- Sailed
. NS.

Preserved Meats .. ..
Tallow...........................

These were all articles upon which Australia was 
desiring a preferential rate in consideration of her 
giving Canada a preferential rate upon articles she 
imports largely and which Canada could well supply. 

Now at oue stroke of the pen, animals and butter

Mrs. Henderson. wLo retires from 
aident. was presented 
lng resolution which

the office of pre 
with the follow 
was passed unanimously by

id our heartfelt thanks to Mrs. or ->ew xore-

In Tacoma, which is under government by com
mission. the citizens have enjoyed five recall elections 
iu a little «over a month, 
has just been ousted on charges of graft, two elections 
within a fortnight being necessary to obtain tbe pre
scribed majority, 
recall election involving the four city commissioners, 
who, like Fawcett, have been charged with incompet- 
ency and malfeasance, 
been printing facsimiles ot checks distributed by the 
Mayor on previous election days to workers at the

heralded from the housetops as eliminating graft and 
as the surest way to bring out tbe "best men" com
mission hardly seem* to be living up to the expectations 
of its sponsors.

are put on our free lists and a cut made on all the 
other articles in the list.

Tbe Mayor. A. V. Fawcett,
We have given all Aus-

Geo. A. Henderson who aa president „_ .......
for the past two years, has served the WOLGA8T WEALTHY,
order so faithfully and so well. / 22 —Five years

Throughout her whole tern» of office NNolgast fought a preliminary
she has ever sought to advance the in for Today he
interests of our under in even- pos- c**P*OB and worth
eible »«»«•

In the spiritual as well as the finan- T,me c^ming year ought to be a 
cial aide of the work, she has shown . *°ld. for *■•>” 641,1
the same untiring zeal and devotion, ch4“P«>n. while discussing his finan- 

Therefore resolved, that we take ^ standing. “1 have saved $12.000 
this opportunity of expressing to Mrs. elx we*ks. and I will make
Henderson our deep gratitude and e^.OOt la the next year, 
high appreciation of her splendid , ° *JjtiMnoblles and joy rides for
work. We trust that >he may long con- '**‘*lln* 18 8 business just as
tinue to be a co-laborer with us in “ri'lhmg else. If you don't handle 

?rvlce for the Kin* and may 4ff4l,r8 1,1 4 business way you go 
her Jinuny Britt is a fine example

of a business fighter. He

At one stroke wetralia desires and for nothing, 
have opened our markets to a strong competitor, and On May 2 there will be another
by the same stroke shattered all prospect of getting 
preferred entrance into her markets for our products. 
Meanwhile Australia reaps the benefit and we the dis
advantage. a fair trade and mutual advantage is denied 
to t'anada.
less tariff tinkering of the pro-American policy mongers 
at Ottawa.

Tacoma newspapers have also

Such is one of the results of the sense-

tFor a plan of government which has been

THE COST OF ARMED PEACE.

The latest statesman to give earnest expression to 
the manliest truth that the increase of expenditures for 
war preparations cannot go on indefinitely fe Mr. Clem- 
entel. who In submitting the French army estimates In 
the Chamber ot Deputies gave some figures that arrest 
attention. During the past twenty-five years, he said, 
tbe armed peace has laid upon Europe a burden of 
$25,OV».OOv.OtR). The cost of tbe Napoleonic wars in 
J806-18Ù8. according to the army and navy budgets of 
Napoleon, averaged about $S3.0v6.00t> a jear. and that 
was the period ot the conqueror's most splendid triumphs 
an.1 most wholesale destruction of human life. But 
for the coming year of peace the French army estim
ates alone call for $1S0.0O0,0vV.

The net cost to Great Britain ot the wars with 
revolutionary France and with Napoleon, from 1793 to 
2815. a period u* twenty-two years, was .-ome $4.0<H),- 
000,000. Yet in tbe fifteen years to come, assuming 
liiel i uo u£ Euioye wiiî nut be disturbea. Great
Britain's expenditures on preparations for war will ex
ceed the British war expenditures during the entire 
period from the Reign of Terror to Waterloo. Taking 
only the expenditures into account, modern peace Is 
■vastly more expensive than old fashioned war. A 
modern battleship costs twenty times what Nelson's 
flagship, the Victory, cost to build. The less civil
ized ancestors of the present highly civilized genera
tion found their wars cheaper than twentieth-century 
armed peace.

Frederick the Great was at war during the greater 
part of his reign, mid his people were taxed to provide 
the sinews of war for him. Hia military expenditure 
In time of peace averaged $4,500,OOv a year, while his 
descendant, the present German Emperor, who has 
never fpught a war, spends* seventy-five times that 
amount for military purposes, though the population 
taxed te procure that amount Is only twenty times 
more numerous than the population which Frederick 
the Greet levied upon. The strain of the present ad
vance In expenditures in preparation for war Is being 
felt by modern France more and more keenly, in spite 
of the fact that in accumulated capital the French 
continue to be one of the richest peoples on earth.

Mr. Clemen tel, however, is more an alarmist In 
regard to the relation between the battalions and .the 
birth rate than In regard to the Increase In the French 
military* expenditures. "In 1870 the number of births 

mHlion," he said. "In 1906 they amounted 
•To only 850,000, and since that year a rapid fall had 
-set in* until in 1909 they numbered only 770.000, of 
“whom 393,000 were males." If the present rates were 
maintained, he continued, the contingents of accepted 
recruits would decrease by 32,000 
and by 98.090 
aaen twenty years hence, as compared with the current

our service for the King and ma 
His richest blessings rest upon
through all tbe coming days. . . - . „ -----------

The report of Miss Etta Barlow, re- fortune- Young Corbett Is a good type 
an interesting of a“ unbusinesslike boxer. He made 

ear's"' work, and re- seYeral fortunes, but be hasn't a cent."
The fight followers are Qtwk|ng 

nn* pre- around Wolgast now as they flocked 
of office. 4rdUBd. J»«rle». Nelson and

members were added, will meet 
to select officers for the year.

Is worth a

cording secretary, gave 
account of th»* yeer'~ 
ferred appreciative! 
services rendered 
sideut during her two years 

The executive to which

(Ottawa Free Press.) te the valuable 
the retiri£In Australia they take a broader view of the use 

of Sunday than we do in Canada. There the public 
art galleries are open talas! in Canada we have none 
worthy of the name) and whole f»mi!!ts go to these 
institutions on Sundays to drink in Inspiration and hope 
from the work of those whose talents have lain in the 
direction of making the world better. This was the 
entering wedge, so to sp<ak; It was followed by the 
opening of the libraries on Sunday afternoons and even
ings, and the result has been only for the public good. 
The newspaper rooms are. not opened; no ficllou is

MW champion from the first days of box- 
later ln*' Advertising companies

him to use his name on eve; 
from cigarettes to patent med 
The cranks also are bobbing up 
lng letter# and pestering tbe lif 
of him. ,

Ladies'
Fancy

Collars

wrlt- 
fe outN. B. Historical Society.

The New Brunswick Historical So
ciety will meet at their rooms to
night to ccnsâdê- arrangements for We Have Not Pushed Olff1 
the placing of a memorial on Talon's
Island near Oak J oint on the St. John Advertising Lately 
river, to mark the establishment of 
tue Am Kurvpvan settle 
Brunswick, which was in 1611.

as we have bean amumc.* — *.._l
full capacity. Changea take 
place In a few Baya wffl make 
room fer some additional

given sut; but those who wool cducotivu urorko cos hi in New
get the loan of them and c*n avail themselves of tbe 
time to improve their minds.

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason end Builder, Valuator 

and Apprr—

WORKING DH TE First corns, *rst ssrvsd. 
Cstslegus to sny iddrsss.

8. Karr,

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Dr. Robertson thinks thqt intending settlers in Can

ada should prove their fitness before leaving for the 
Dominion. |
land and Australia with regard to citlxenehlp. 
countries tbe ballot Is not entrusted to any man or 
woman who doesn't speak, read and write the English 
language.
progressive in the world.

A large assortment of the very 

latest Styles just arrived.

25c. Each
Canada has a lot to learn from New Zea- 

In these Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

MR. BERT GOSTICK ALMOST BE
CAME A CRIPPLE. Lump Rock SaltAnd those countries are among the moat

ut hie trouble wae caused by the 
Kidneys, and he found quick relief 
end a complete cure in Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. E. 0 PARSONS,for Morses and Cattle

PRICE LOW.

GANDY * ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

(Victoria Colonist.)
The Right Honorable Mr. Jack Johnson, annihila- 

tor of the white man's hope, has recently been engaged 
in tbe worthy, but not exalted, occupation of whitewash
ing the inside of the jail at lngleslde, California.
Inside of the jail, be it observed.
Johnson Is paying the penalty of infraction of the 
white man's law. which says that thus fast shall thou 
go and no faster, when you are running a motor-car.

General Jobbing Promptly end Neatly 
done.Barnsdale, l.ake Joseph. Ont. April 

24.—"Thanks lo Dodd's Kidney PiUs. 
1 am In perfect health again." So says 
Mr. Bert Gostick. a well known reel- 
dent of this place. "Before I left
the old country," ------
breath was bad and 
milky. When 1 came 
I worked 
and while 
pains in my back and Kidneys. I 
went to a doctor but he did 
good.

"I got so bad that when I came 
home from work I could not stand up 
straight and my limbs seemed twice 
their usual size.

Endomoe II Sydney Street 
» Unlee 8*. WestTel. m

The
In this way Mr. Sweet Cider 

Tomato Catsup 
Worcester Sauce

my
my urine was 
to this AutomobileSuppliesthe C. N. O. Railway!

with
°th

WHOLESALEere 1 wae taken

i “Diamond" and other mekee of Tires 
and Inner Tubeè, Pressure Gauges, 
Cement», Tread Fill

(London Free Press.) Hay, Oats Nl“*’ H6rne* Teet»Ts!g.ChAuto

sssvasr,nd
E8TEY 4. CO.

49 Dock Street

By The Quart Or Gallon.

L ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

•Phone 1049.

Reciprocity between Canada and Australia will be 
brought up at th* Imperial Conference. It Is stated. 
But what can Australia want from Canada that Is not 
now to be given free asfTj as reciprocity with the Millfeeds£ ■ Reading of Dodd*» Kidney Pills IUnited SUtes peases? with which decided to try them, end after taking 

five boxes I find royeelf perfectly cur- -- . ..,4
ed of ,11 mv trouble, - Choice WtiU MMdbigs and

Notice how gradually but su roly ^ . .Kidney Disease was getting Mr. Go* MwtobaOetS HOW «I hand 
tick Into Its dutches. First the urine, 
then peina in th* back, then swollen

Canada might have negotiated have■ Kidney
Potatoes

Umbrellas Are 
Re-Covered

At Duvafs Umbrella Shop, 
17 Waterloo SL

(Philadelphia Inquirer.)
ten years hence, 

twenty yeqra hegee, and by 58,060
A humane society in New York la trying to make 

It unlawful to catch fish with a hook, 
probably is to toax 'em out on die bank with bird 
seed and then chloroform ’em.

The idea west it.But the cure was swift and
certain when he used Dodd’» Kidnev 
Pilla. WEST SI. m N L At CHaa. A. Clarke*»

1» Cbsrlott, St,Phone—Main 60S.

The Spirit
or

Progress
Keep» the

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In the Load

UNDERWOOD
"The Machine You Will Eventually 

Buy."
Get our prices on rebuilt and sec

ond-hand machine».
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. L™
80 Prince William l

SL Jehm N. C.
Street.

■T

Intern
* Rail

New Open
Uniting
of navigation on 
the ST. JOHN P 
ST. LEONARDS 
connection lo me 
DIAN PACIFIC 
MUNDSTON ar 
TEMISCOUATA 
fer GRAND FI 
PERTH, WOOD 
ICTON, ST. JOH 
POINTS. After 
and cheapest 
LUMBER, SHIN 
PRODUCTS, fn 
EUR8 and R i 
POINTS to the 
EASTERN STA 
BELLTON conm 
traîne o? the 
RAILWAY.

CAMPS

A
with superior s
passengers, la n
dally, eeeh way 
BELLTON and 
and, In addittof 
freight trains, tl
1er accommodât

each way on
The Intenu 

Company of I
January $. 191

. . *

■ m

Merchants:
Wt CAN SUPW YOU* WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Frillings, etc.
Onkrs HecdvtA 0* D«y 

Out Uie Nat

A.J. 8OLLOW8SCO. 
Mtg. Neokwoar. eto. 

71 Gormaln St.

It May Happen to You
The fire I 
try In the world.

In Canada are, per capita, greater than any other court- 
n*ure only in the beet companies and with

fRANK R. fAIRWEATMER, 12 CantatMwy St., St.John, N.B
Writs, csll, er -phone M.ln 653.
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: 
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“THE ESTABLISHMENT OF APPLE ORCHARDS 
AND THEIR CARE UP TO THE TENTH YEAR”

Arsenate of lead, 2 to 3 pounds, at 
12f* cents—25 to 40 cents.

By purchasing Arsenate of lead in 
60 to 100 “MY BACK IS 

KILLING ME”
pound packages it can be

got for 1SH cents or so per pound. 
Whereas the cost per barrel of spray 
mixture is apparently twice as much 
as for Paris Green, in reality it is the 

insecticide on account of its 
ncy and reliability. Be

fore incorporating either the Paris 
Green or Arsenate of Lead In the 
spray mixture, make into a thin 
with water.

and Popular Route 
BcfwCtN 

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Fares:

it John to Boston .. .................. ...
•t. John to Portland.............. .. SJOO
itBta Rooms • «• 1.00
•tool Steamship Calvin Austin Com
pete Wireless Telegraph Equipment. 
Leaves at. John at $.00 a m. Wednes
days for Baetport, Lubee, Portland 

Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 
Boston direct.

Returning, leaves
Boston, Mondays at 9 a.m. and Port
land at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, Baatport 
And St. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a m 

East port, omitting

eater efflclepoint Is eaaentlal to the intelligent 
and effective use of the remedies. 
With the one class those insects which 
have biting mouth parts with which 
they procure their food, such as cater 
pillars, ft is only necessary to coat 

id fruit with some pols-

to be so particular, but It is not so 
necessary. In the case of the ordin
ary farmer the orchard must b? 
planted on his farm and In the case 
of the small lot holder, it must be 

•anted on the lot. The choice.
ore, is narrowed down, but the or- the foliage an

chard should be located i easonabl> unous material, which being swallow 
close to the house and If the position ®d with the food will cause death. In 
of the house was well selected the (he other class the insects of which 
soil near It will be fairly well drained. Buch up their fbôd in liquid form 
Proximity of the orchard to the house ’hroagh a beak or hollow tube, such 
or buildings la not only a matter of as • plant lice and oyster shell scale, 
convenience but It is very important atomarh poisons' are obviously of no 
In that it tits in with the home sur tw*. and they must be killed by sonic 
roundings and adds to the general contact remedy such as kerosene 
attractiveness of the house, it is still enmlxton which causes death by dog 
quite a common sight, to see an or- gh*K up the breathing organs of the 
chard planted In some snug hollow bisect; resulting in suffocation. For 
or ravine in most cases a sure death •hch insect# as borers, which cannot 
trap for the trees- frost and wet get be reached by surface applications, 
ting in their work. Gently sloping the measure taken must be large!v 
land capable of tillage, fairly fertile, preventative and consist In applying 
and deep should be sought after One strong amelMng Washes distasteful 
should remember that slight defle len-, to the- female adults, and in conse- 
cles in the site and soil upon which i tfuence on which they will not lay 
the orchard may of necessity have j their -eggs, 
to be planted may be mor- than made 
up for by the close attention and 
fostering care which it is possible" to 
give to a small orchard.

In approaching the choice of the 
varieties the amateur may exercise a 
far greater freedom of selection. The 
points for the commercial orchard 1st 
to observe when selecting 
etles are laid down in Part 
position to these the hum.- 
who is growing fruit for the 
his family should plant a large 
lection of varieties and aim i 
lect those which will give .him? as 
far as possible, a complete succession 
of fruit throughout the apple season, 
from summer to lat.- spring, lie 
should choose family favori tes and 
put quality first. Varieties of spe 
merits may be grown even though the 

Pr

gre
for “fruit-a-lives” Will Cure

daily almanac.
Tuesday, April 25. By A. G. Turney, Pro

vincial Horticulturist
Backache means Congestion of the 

Kidneys. Dull ache in the back— 
«harp, shooting pains headache and 
nervousness mean that the Kidneys 
are overworked. The Bowels are cons
tipated and the skin is Inactive, ho that 
the Kidney» are compelled to do the 
work of both bowels and skin in throw 
big Off the Waste of the body. The 
Kidneys thus become irritated 
flamed and backache results. The otjiy 
possible way to relieve the congestion 
and cure the pain"is to force the bow
els and skin to do tbelr share of the

‘ Fruit-a Uvea", the great fruit me
dicine, is the best and most scientific 
Kidney Remedy in the world.

"Fruit-a-tlves" will always cur* pain 
in the Back and Kldnev Trouble. r,0c. 
box. ti for $2.70, trial size, 25e. Dealers, 
or from Fruit-a-tive# Limited. Ottawa.

Sun rises.. .

High
Low water..........................

tlautlc standard time.

.. .. 6.27 a. m.
! .1 ‘.8.48 i" m. 

. . .2,46 p. m.

PI
to

sets............... Poisoned Lime Sulphur.

commercial lime and sulphur.
Water ................................................
Arsenate of lead. 2-2 lbs. mixed

Paris Green with lime

Gallon-
A .1

ya
and
for

;sPart 2.—THE FAMILY ORCHARD.
While the first part of this bulletin 

treats only of establishing and car- 
big for young commercial orchards, 
it must be remembered that the ma
jority of our people are Interested in 
apple growing from the standpoint of 
the small home or family orchard.

In but few sections is It impossible 
provided the necessary precautions 
are taken to at least raise some vari
eties of apples, and in others to have 
a succession of this luscious fruit 
from summer to spring. Many 
sons throughout the province hav 
dertaken to plant and 
orchard, but elthe 
the essentials of 

iry
lack of

forts have not been ve

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Monday. April 24.

Steamer Victorian. 67 44. Outram. 
from Liverpool vie Halifax, Wm. 
Thomson & Co. , pass, and mdse.

Coastwise -Stmrs Grand Manan, 
174. Ingersol, Wilson's Beach; Bear 
River. 70. Woodworth, Bear River; 
schr Kffle Maud, 61. Gough, St. Mar 
tins and <id.

I with wate 
Du not use , 

Sulphur.
Union Wharf.

For Borers.
roup reduced to the consistency 
k paint by the addition of a 

ng solution of washing soda wa
if applied with a brush about 

June, during i 
y. this will dry 

hours and form a tenacio 
not easily dissolved by rain

When to Spray. What With and 
What For.

Soft 
of Gilt

a warm da

for St. John via 
Portland.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street. 
L. R. THOMPSON. T.F. and P.À. 

*VM. O. LEE. Agent. St. John. N. B. the morning of 

us coating;Cleared Monday. April 24. 
Steamer Manchester Importer. 

Howarth, for Manchester. Wjn. Tb 
son tc Co., general cargo.

Schooner Peerless, 278, Wilkie, for 
New York, Maritime Lumber 
1,506,000 spruce laths.

Schooner Haxel Trahey, 145, Mor- 
ressey, for Economy, N. S„ J. W. 
Smith, ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Wood- 
worth. Digby.

per-FICKFORD & BUCK UNE grow such an 
r not understanding 
success or through 

_:k, unsuitable vari
ation! Ion, their ef- 

ry successful 
and théy have become discouraged. 
It. Is, therefore, in place to refer brlef- 

of the

Co.,

iLwr;b-4r" n £
of the trees. Slack the lime gradually. *mu,Hio“ wni *****
make up to the required amount with f^jLm0nth>> if kept 1,1
water and add the lye. Strain the jv‘ cr,, L
mixture through a fine mesh before . °®«»~ 8 Hf
using This mixture acts as a gen- a t, ap|,"‘auoIJ
eral cleaning spray for old trees. Re gh‘ ,,*fd
due* the amount of lye one-half on , s M j ma!,y different-peat»,
young trees ' but ‘H especially valuable for destroy

ing those with sucking month parts 
for they cannot be killed with arsen-

Spraying Mixtures.

Bordeaux mixture is still the stan
dard and most commonly used fungi
cide. but the commercial Rmo and 

Iphur solutions are rapidly coming 
into greater use, and promise to re
place it. They are easier and cleaner 
applied, needing only dilution with 
water they ar* almost If not quite as 
effective a fungicide, and their use 
does, not result in the russettlng of 
the fruit, which is sometimes a seri
ous disadvantage 
®uux. rii.; commercial lime and sul
phur sells at from $8 to $;i per 40 
gallons of solution testing 32 degrees. 
This strength should be diluted about 
i to a for a winter spray ami about 
1 to 40 for a spring and summer spray 
to replace Borde-",x in sprays Nos. 
1. 2 and 3. Where this is done

advisable to use Paris Green for 
the poison, only arsenate of I 
The. addition of five pounds of f 
If slacked lime will make the 
tion show up . better on the foliage, 
and enable the operator to ascertain 
if the work Is being properly dene. 
After tills addition of lime the mix
ture should be immediately applied or 
a certain amount of crystaliza 
may take place.

poor nurse 
etles and•T. JOHN, N. B„ TO DKMBIIAIIA. rayed, and for 

with
wth stalls withBA Oruro sails May 4 for Bar* 

Montserrat, at. Lucia, fit. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Luristsn sails May 16 for 
Bermuda, fit. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbadee, Trinidad, Demerara.

6. 8. Of. a mo sails May 28 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, fit. Lucia, fit. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Soho sails June 9 for Be 
da, 8L Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, 
bodoe, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

fit. John. N. B.

Intly to some

While many of the principled treat
ed of in Part 1. are applicable in the 
case of the family orchard, yet there 
are essential differences and these 
though quite important arc apt to be 
overlooked. We will therefore treat 
briefly of those modifications of prac
tice necessary where a person under
takes to raise apples In the amateur

The commercial orchardist must of 
necessity choose the 
cation and site. He has much at 
stake and cannot afford to take any 
undue risks. With the Intending 
planter of the small home orchard, 
however, the case is different. Not 
only is it often impossible for him

more important
Sailed Monday. April 24. 

Bengore Head.
orchardist

Steamer

Canadian Ports.
Parrsborq, N. 8., April 24.—Ard: 

Sells Edna May. Woods, from Kings
port with potatoes; Gipsy, Durant, 
from Windsor with fertilizer; (*I<1: 
Sch Abble Keast. Taylor, for Walton: 
Sid: Sch Luella, Ivowrle, for Vineyard 
Haven for orders.

Parrsboro. April 21—Arrd schrs. 
Pansy, Morrison, Boston; Grace Darl
ing, Faulkner, Calais.

Cleared Schrs 
yard Haven for orders, 
lumber; Effort, Ogilvie, 
with coal.

Halifax, April 24.—Arrd stmr Sobo. 
Bridges, from Bermuda. In 
was bound for St. John,

Hoy, for
Urg. C. B.

la,

ïàr. to the use of Bord-

(
Application No. 1.

Il "!Poisoned Bordeaux Mixture or poi
soned lime a ad sulphur, when the leaf 
buds are swelling In the spring. For 
tent caterpillars, bud moths, 
cigar case bearers.

best possible lo ti al Caution—Only the dilute emulsion, 
to 15 or 20 of water 
.hen the trees are in 

should be 
apply 

lys, other- 
the twigs

1 part emulsion 
should be used w 
leaf, and in all cases it 
kept

wise the foliage or even 
will be injured.

Cunard Line trees possess some defects, 
lug new varieties may be tested aud 
some crab and sweet apples grown.

e amateur orchardist ought to 
give better care and more attention 
to details to his trees than the com
mercial orchardist. He should aim to 
grow really choice fruit without par
ticular regard to the expense of doing 

The situation and soil being fa
vorable. bush fruits and garden stuff 
should be grown in between the 

giving the necessary 
making the orcha 
of careful attention.

e it is

the
Luella, Lowrie, Vlne- 

wlth spruce 
St. Andrews,

Th thoroughly stirred; also 
y on. bright sunshin-ey daead. Application No. 2.

Same mixture as above made jus- 
before blossoms open

CANADIAN SERVICE.
aud just after 

Id. This Is the 
the scab and pro
ves and stems if 

The poison is add-

ster buds unfo 
application ful

ler ts the young lea 
the forming fruit, 
cd for leaf eating Insects.

<ii : ■ •• Perth Am bo 
schrs Ann J. 
Hortensia, do.

Arsenical Sprays.
For leaf eating pe 

caterpillars, tussock m 
ker worms, etc., whir

y. N. J„ April 21.—Arrd 
Trainer. New: oMrk;

Recent Charters.
British steamship Samara. 2030 tons, 

from Campbellton to River Plate, 
lumber, p

British bark Lovlaa. 880 tons, from 
Norfolk to River Plate with ties, pri
vate terms.

British e 
from Bombay 
20 shillings.

MONTREAL - LONDON, SOUTHAMPTON
sts such as tent 

oths, spring 
h may cause 

ge after the regu- 
f* been applied, el- 

or Arsenate of I .ead 
follows: —

Foreign Ports.
Baltimore April 21.—Old stint Kimd- 

sen. for Sydney.
New York, April 22.—Arrd

Southampton
May 2... .8.9. Albania. .. 
May 16. . .8.8.Aueonia. 
May 23. .8.8. Aeeenia

Montreal 
...May 20

(new). .June 10 
la. . .JuTV 1

considerable dama 

may b* used as

turn Application No. 3.
The same as above, applied when 

most u£ the blossom# have fallen and 
the little apples are still standing up 
right. Do not wait until the little 
apples have turned downwards as it 
Is then too late. This is the first ap 
plication for codling moth and is im
portant in lighting the scab as it s 
this application which gives cleat* 
fruit.

trees, thus 
ti vat ion and 
double object

There is but little difference in the 
feeding of the trees from the course 
to be followed in the commercial or
chard. Well rotted barnyard manure 
may be used in moderate quantities 
and commercial fertilizers along the 
lines suggested. Since the home mix 
lug of these in this case is hardiv 
practicable, some of the ready mixed 
fertilizers may be bought.

The. pruning operations will follow

prayings 
Haris GreenTborsa (Nor) Hansen, from Dorches

ter. N. B.
Boston. April 22.—Arrd stmrs Shlra, 

Buenos Ayres, Ac.: Malden, Baltimore 
steamboat Charlotte, do; schr. T. W. 
Cooper, St. John, N. B.; tug» Under

let towing barges Hattie and 
Beattie, from Norfolk (left barge 
Blwablk at New Bedford ) : Cumber 
land, Baltimore, towing barges Nos. 
12 and 17; Valley Forge, Philadelphia, 
tewing barges Knickerbocker. Pocop 
son and St. Nicholas; Carlisle, Phila 
delphla, towing barges i^ogan. Tunnel 
Ridge and Manheim: Standard, New 
York, towing barge No. 92; Prudence, 
towing barge Sterling, from PhUadel 
phia.

Cleared 22d, slrnra Herman Winter, 
New ork; A. W. Perry, Halifax.

Poisoned Bordeaux Mixture.
Blue Vitriol—4 pounds.
Lime, t fresh t—5 pounds.
Water -40 gallons.
Arsenate of Lead -2 to 3 pou
Dissolve the Copper Sulphate by 

suspending It. inside a wooden or 
then vessel containing about gal- 

of water. Shake the lime in all
er vessel. If the lime when slack 

ed is lumpy or granular. It should be 
strained through coarse sacking or a 
fine sieve. Pour the copper sulphate 
solution into the spray barrel, or it 
may be dissolved in this in the first 
place, half till the barrel with water 
and agitate thoroughly. A stock of sol
ution of copper sulphate and milk of 
lime may be prepared and kept in 

arate covered barrels throughout 
spraying season. The quantities of 

r and sulphate, lime and water 
d be carefully noted. If Paris 

Green is used eight ounces to 40 gal 
lens Is sufficient. Arsenate of lead is 
a safer aud more reliable insect poi
son than Paris Green, as it is uniform 
in composition, is less apt to be adul- 

•ys in suspension Ion 
better distributed over 

tree, remains on the foliage longer 
and does not cause injury by burning. 
The relative cost of these two insect
icides per barrel cl spray mixture is 

Imately as follows:
Green, 8 ounces, at 30 cents 

15 cents.

rivale terms.

...... ... . 8.8. Albania.
Cabin Rates—842.50 and upward*. 
Third Class Eaetbound—129.00; Pre

paid Westbound, 828-75.
Further Information

Paris Green.
Paris Green, ounces .. ..
Lime, lbs...................................
Water, gallons...................

Where Paris Green is used without 
the Bordeaux mixture three pounds of 

... freshly slacked lime is added to pre-
Appiication no. 4. | vent burning of the foliage. Make

Arsenate of lead 2-3 lbs. and wate-- the Paris Green into a thin paste be- 
4<> gallons, a week to ten days late • fore adding. Keep the poison well 
It judged necessary, lime ami sulphur | in suspension by thoroughly stirring, 
may be used Instead of water.
Special Spraying Mixture 

Emulsion.
For green and black aphis and as a

..8
tteamship Bender, 2821 tons, 
bay to Baltemore with ore.

. .. 3
on application wrl

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd., 
Agents at St. John, N. B.

to
SHIPPING NOTES.

The steamer Grand Manan, former
ly the Aurora, in command of Cap
tain J. A. Ingersoll, arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Wilson’s 
Beach. The Grand Manan Is prac
tically a new steamer having had her 
old hull timbers and planking taken 

Liverpool. N. S„ new boilers 
were put in the steamer at Yarmouth, 
N. 8.. by Burrlll Johnson and Co. 
Hi t- saloon has been upholstered In 
green plush, and everything made up 
to date for the comfort of the travel
ling public by this line. Captain In
gersoll aud his vessel were given 
royal welcome by the harbor tugs 
and other steamers by blowing the 
whistles. The steamer lias been 
newly painted from stem to stern, 
and is looking her best. Captain in
gersoll is welcomed back here by his
many friends.___The steamer will
trade between this port, Wilson’s 
Beach, Grand Manan.
Eastport. and other pi 
la increased with the border ports. 
The shipping merchants will now have 
an up-to-date

( MANCHESTER LINERS (he same 
should be 
ably better done. A good barrel pump 
running a single line of hosv will 
amply fill

principles. The spraying 
closely observed and prob- Arsenate Of Lead.

, Arsenate of Lead, lbs............
! Water, gallons............................

If the commercially made arsenate 
ocu ruble, 
t yours-

■Kerosene . ..2-3
St. John 

May 9 
on May 29

June 12 
June 26

From
Manchester
Apt. it> Man. Commerce 
May 1J Man. Corperatl
May 25 Men. Exchange
June 8 Man: Commerce 
June 29 Man. Corporation July 17
July 13 Men. Exchange July 31
July- 27 Man. Commerce Aug 14
Aug 17 Man. Corporation 8ept 4 

These steamers also take freight for 
Philadelphia.
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Agent». 8L Jobe. X. B.

the requirements.
It Is but little use to attend care

fully to all the different 
and produce a crop of go< 
without providing euitabl.- 
Where the house cellar is used tl 
apples should be stored by themselves 
aud not with other’ vegetables and 
other articles of food. Noth! 
good sound fruit carefully 
should be stored as poor and 
fruit rapidly deteriorates and will 
soou spoil a large percentage of the 
sound fruit. The coolest, part of the 
cellar should be. selected and a tem
perature obtained as close to 32 de
grees as possible without dropping 
below it. Perhaps the best, wav of 
storing apples for this purpose i 
boxes ami barrels unheeded, 
storage in this < limate should give 

I good results but :he main points to 
! be observed are first, very careful and 
thorough sorting before the apples 
ar* placed In tli- storage; and, sec
ondly. as cool a emperature as pos
sible without freezing.

The family orvtiard established
ble conditions and diligent-

summer spray for oyster shell scale. ,pad ir, no, ur(1 
apply as soon as the pests are noticed <leBiml to make j 
at work on the trees. In spraying rawing formula 
for aphis use elbow attachment 1 following formula 
mitting the thorou 
under surface of

• if It is 
use theelf.'operations 

iod apples 
storage.

sep
the ■nmeni per : Ar,.n™ 

raying of the, x(.etate of Lead, ounces. .
Water; g;

Dissolv, —....... .. ............|
! in from one-half to one gallon of warm 

together thoroughly and 
of the mixture to 40 gsl- 

Add milk of lime 
Lib from two pounds of freshly

making arsenate of 
rsclf. the cost is no more

shouli
of Soda, ounces. ... ... 4

the foliage.
Formula for Preparation of Kerosene

..11Grand Trunk 
Railway System

Round Trip
Homeseekers’ 

Excursion Tickets

allons. . . . 
e : In- ingredients separatelying but 

handled 
Injured Kerosene (coal oil)............... 2 gallons water; mix

Rain a a ter ( free from dirt 
particles) .. .

the soap in the full amount stone lime. By 
of water and when this solution is lead yourself, t
boiling hot remove fro nnlie tire and | than that for Paris Green, as the raw- 
add the kerosen,-. Stir the mixture : materials can he bought wholesale for 
violently by driving It through a force about nine and sev- u cents per pound 
pump back into the vessel until it respectively, 
becomes a creamy mass that will not

add one-half 
.... 1 gallon - Ions of water.terated. sta 

and is thus
Kei
th*

Dissolve

Furness Line Uampobello and 
ac«*s as business approx 

per pound-
s in 

Cellar
St. John 
April 29 
May 14 
May 28

April 12, Shenandoah,
April 26, Kanawha.

9 Rappahannock, 
fortnightly thereafter, dates sub

ject to change.
Steamers have accommodation 1er 

B limited number of saloon paeeen- 
Bare.

(To Be Continued.)steamer on the route.

Nova Scotian schooner Peerless 
cleared yesterday for New York from 
this port with 1.506,000

May
and To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 

Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 
THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 

IN THE WORLD.
Is to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, In the Provinces, 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan.

spruce laths.

Steamship Manchester Importer 
sail today for Manchester with a
general cargo.

will

der farora 
ly cared for will play a very import
ant part in making the farm home 
more attractlv, aud in th* case of 
th* town or city orker with a coun
try residence, I .. - are and the Inter
est It arouses ate In pleasant contrast 
to bis daily occupation. EMPIREWM. THOMSON 4 CO.

Steamer Bengore Head, Vaptain 
Hoy which brought a cargo of coal 
to this port from Louisborg, 
ed again for that port to load 
of coal probably for Montreal.

The Norwegian steamer Arntlrd, 
now in port, is in command of Cap
tain Gunderson, not Oldereon us be 
fore reported. The steamer is now at 
the C. P. R. wharf, West End, tak
ing in cargo for Havana.

has sail-IDEAL VACATION
AT-------

low Cost $70 - $95
Descriptive literature with 

beautifully engraved maps, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and hew to obtain them free, 
can be had at any G. T. R. Ticket

PART 3.—INSECT AND FUNGOUS 
ENEMIES OF THE APFLE AND 
THEIR CONTROL.

Essential.1. —Spraying
2. ---Classification 
8.—The Chief Bptuying Mixtures.
4—When to Spi a> ; What With and 

what for.
5.—Special Spin-lug Mixtures.
6 —Insect Knemh- 
7.—Fungous Diseases,

by first class steamers "BORNU" and 

"8ÔKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Une. 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Bound trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from 8t. John 

April 8th and April 25th.

The report published iu The stand
ard yesterday of the arrival of a 
West India steamer, was an error.

into Halifax ^ NAVY CUT

Oô^retley
The steamer put

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire
land sailed from Liverpool on Friday 
with 187 cabin. 4 
816 third class passengers, 
yet known whether she will -go up 
the St. Lawrence or come to St. John.

in dis-

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
Spraying Essential.

There are stilt fruit growers who 
profess to belle v hat just sunwhin.* 
and rain are enough to produce the 
best fruit that ua me la ail-aufllcleut., .1 . . — ... V. 1...... l ppnwa ll,i,l|B lUVir wui >»**“-. — ---—
not be Improved with care and atten
tion. and Isn’t ii true that in all na- 

ii serutable source 
plant provide» 
it? Spraying 
to successful 

The man who raises

48 second cabin aud
It is notS. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 

Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby withreturning erltve"nt* 6*39 V’m.'sun" 

day’s excepted
Per further information apply to 

WM. THOMSON £ CO- 22 King 81 Tiit- (*. T. E. iuitri i«e*e
on Sunday evening 

docked at Sand 
about 8. 

passengers.

àlfâuituùaA. C. CURRIE. Agent. /arrived in port 
about 9 o’clock.
Point
She
of whom 368 were cabin aad the re
mainder third class. One hundred and 
twenty-nine of these passengers art- 
booked 'WÊÊÊÊÊÊM 
remaining 1.345 are on their way to 
different parts of Western Canada 
They were mostly English, Irteh 
Scotch, and were without 
the best, look! 
that arrived t

yesterday morning 
bad on board 1.474

ture the same 
which nourishes theHAVANA DIRECT also the beat to d*-^iroy 
Is absolutely essential 
fruit growing. ■■ I 
the fine healthy < rop year in aad year 
out is the one most ready to acknowl 
edge this fact, ami it is the man who 
raises the poor fruit who le the most 
active in finding c\< usee, in blaming 
the soil, weather, etc everything but 
hie luck of proper attention to the 
trees. Go into > our orchard aud ex-

VESSELS BOUND TO BT. JOHN “*** >our ,rw: llh‘îïî„y”1,
that the moes sucks the sap out of the 

steamer». trees, and doses the pores of the
Shenandoah, London, April 12. i bark? Notice the racks In the bark 

the rough appearance, the scale and 
the lichens! Is h any wonder that 
your trees- beconv ri tin ted &nd^.un- 
healthy and your fruit la undersized 
and worm-eaten ’ 
how long trees will stand such 
ment even on 4he finest soil.

for the I’nited States and theS.S. Arnfrid April 25.
Steamer May 15.

And Monthly Thereafter. 
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & OX, 
Agents, SL John, IN. B.

auy doubt 
class of immi Kng

his ALWAYS COOL AND SWEET
!

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
In Commission-

It is a question of

You
Knight & Co. ! may depend upon it (bat larger, clean- 

mporter, 2538, Wm er fru,t and more of it always comes 
1 from the healthy trees with clean, 

IjlKh Manitoba, 6-75, C. P. R. Co. «niooih bark, fre- Tom non. si-ale 
MobtMuma. £,358. C..P. R. Co. '*“d Deam.y tka nmüct. and
Samland, 6353, Wm. Thomson and fim*! and It will odd rnlly one-tblrd 

to the producing * a parity of your 
Barkg I trees, and over fifty per cent, to the

n Qn.,lh v7i. * w ah.*- market value of your fruit. There I»
ütoiî Ad“*- >6L°,npm*v*y ,o "u "-*"4 

• Ships.
Benmere, 1355. F. C. Beattay.

schooaera.

e 10^Arnfrid, 811. Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Indranl, 6862, R Reford Co. 
Kwarra. 2304. J. T.
Manchester I 

Thompson and Co.

r-ri

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
April 5 and 19 j PER 

'PACKET
Trip Tickets Issued 
from St John, N B.,

TO

WmnijHi, 136.00 
Irgna, '- 40,091

Mot 3,17 li 31
June 14 amt 28

if

38.00July 12 ami 26 
Aug. 9 and 23 Classification.

The more important insect eneml 
apple may be classified a* 
Those devouring the folti 

ng in tb»* wood; 
on the bark; and

Ca'gary. - 50.00 lies
folSept 6 and 20

those bori 
curring
lacking the fruit.

insect* may be separated Into two 
general classes by the nature of their 

1 mouth parte, and a knowledge of title

Aimed a Willey. 493, master.
Greta, 146. C. M. Kerrleou.
Helen G. King. 126. A. W. Adams, 
.lames Young. 225, J. «plane and t o. 
Nettie Shipman. 387. A W Adams. 
Roger Drury. 307, R. C. Elkins. 
Vera B. Roberts, 120, J. W. Smith.

age.

at-EQUALLY 
LOW RATES 

To OtherPoints

Return Um* 
Two Months 
from Date of

"KA iXt VL ^J>>|11» Nil

—THE—
International

Railway
New Open For Traffic

*
Uniting
of navigation on 
the BT. JOHN I 
BT. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonard», 
connection le mode with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 1er ED- 
MUNDSTON and points on the 
TCMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 

FALLS, ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
end cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and REST I GOUC HE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection 16 made with 
train* o7 the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 

accommodation for 
new being operated 

Jelly, each way, between CAMP
BELLTON a

CAMPBELLTON. at head 
Bale Chaleur* with 

RIVER VALLEY at

for GRAND

with superior
passengers, le

nd 8T. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is alee a regu
lar aoeemmedatlon train
paeaengere and freight, running
each way on alternate days.

The letemetional Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 1, 1S1L

mmammmmmmmmm
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Aak ua for the CERTIFIED AU
I DIT for 1910 by Mosers. P. 8. Ross
II Sons, chartered Accountants,

■ Montreal, on the
■ MAINE A NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL POWER CO. Ltd.

I Then you have actual figures on
■ which to base your INVESTMENT
■ In the 6 per cent. Perpetual De-
■ benture which we are offering.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. P. MAHON, Managing Director.
R *Phone 206& St. John, N. B.

77We Own and Offer at Par and 
Interest, Yielding 6 Per Cent.

S20.000
Canadian Cereal and Miffing Co. Ltd.

«

THENEW YORK STOCK MARKET UNCERTAINTY IN 
THE STOCK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
e%(Quotation Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co* 

members of Msntreal Stock Erohrng* 111 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, M 
B. Chubb's first Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold BondsCorner.)

Am. Copper.. ,, .
Am. Beet Sugar...............
Am. Car and Found... .
Am. Cotton Oil.................
*m- Sm and Hot.. ..
Am. Tel. and Tele... .
Atchison.............................
Am. Sugar...........................
An. Copper........................
Am. Steel Pound... ..
Balt and Ohio..................

J................. .... • ••
Can. Pac. Rail..................
Ches. and Ohio............. ,
Chi. and St. Paul.., „. .
Ocl. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Vhluo................................................... ....
Denver and Rio Grande............
Con. Qas...
Krle...................................
General Electric... .
Ur. North. Pti.............
Or. North. Ore............
Illinois -Central............
lut. Met.............................
Li-hlgb Valley....................................
Louisville and Nash,ilia............
£*v*da..................................................
Kansas City South....................
MT«a. Kan. and Texas.................
Miss. Pactde....................................
National Lead............................. ,
New York Central.......................
N. Y., Ont. and West..................
Nor. Pac......................................
Nor. and West.............................
Pacific Mall.........................................
£r™:.„d ::

Reading..........................
Hep. Ir, and Steal..
Rock Island.................
Sloss-Sheffield............
South. Facile................. ....
s°°.........................................
South. Railway.................
Texas and Pacilc..
Utah Copper...............................
Union Parlflc..........................
United States Rubber.. .. 
United States Steel.. ....
United States Steel Pfd .. .
Virginia Chemical............ .

Total Sales—434.200.

61% 63% «30% 
.... 4m 4m 141 Vi Dated June 1st, 1910. Due June 1st, 1930.

Interest Payable June 1st and December let 
Denominations:—A100, $000 and $1,000.

Supjeot to redemption as a whole at 110, and Interest on any Interest 
date on and after 1st June, 1916, or annually for Sinking Fund draw
ings beginning 1st June, 1913.

In view of the merger with the International Cereal Co,, of Min
nesota, these bonds are most attractive from an Investment eland- 
point

Ir.iV4 Ci 
civ* 52%

:.0V4 51
52%50 Vi

Montreal. April 24—POTATOES— 
The demand for potatoes is good and 
the market is fairly active and firm. 
For car lots sellers are 
to $1.15 per bag. and in a jobbing 
way. sales were made at $1.25 to $1.30 

HAY—Prices are stronger owing to 
the smal deliveries from country 
points, and the stronger American 
markets coupled with a god demand. 
No. l choice $12 to $12.50: extra No.

$10 
to $7.50;

72%71% 
144 Vi
107V4
llGVi

:iGVs
103 >3' 

76%
224%

117%

71% ■V

Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal

first Mortgage

5 Per Cent. Bonds

145. 145 145 New York. N. Y., April 24—'The feel
ing of nervous uncertainty which has 
been apparent In the stock market of 
late, was move pronounced today and 
the list was feverish most of the day.

Prices rose and /ell In confusion, 
fluctuating between figures which 
showed a substantial gain from last 
week's close and a level which was 
the lowest of the year. Discourage
ment over the outlook for Industrial 
conditions seemed to be the chief rea
son for the Increase In bearish senti 
ment, the situation at present being 
so confused that stocks which have 
been held for months now seem to 
be coming on the market In fairly 
large volume. In spite of the severe 
buffeting which the market received 
today, as well as on the last two days 
of the .previous week, lu the way of 
short selling and liquidation. It main
tained u strong undertone, rallying 
easily after each setback, of which 

umber. Before the close 
vigorously and 

slon ended with good gains.
The poor outlook for the 

iron trade was perhaps 
cause of disturbed confidence. The 
quarterly report of the U. 8. Steel Cor
poration, which is due tomorrow. Is 
expected to show earning» far below 
those of the corresponding period of 
1910. Latest estimates of the report, 
suggest earnings In the neighborhood 
of $28,000,000. The figures of the first 
quarter of last year waa $37,618,000, 
while earn lugs for the last quarter of 
1910 fell to $25,990.000. Reports of 
price cutting in steel, reduction in the 
price of Iron ore, the falling off In new 
orders since the first of this month, 
and uncertainty as to the effect of pro 
posed tariff reductions on the steel 
trade combined to effect steel shares 
unfavorably. United States Steel was 
sold heavily, trading In this Issue am
ounting to about one third of the en
tire volume of business on the ex
change. Although It sold off to a new 
low level, for the year, a good demand 
appeared for It, us for the 
tve issues, at the low 

Less attention was 
on former "decision

108%
116%

107% 108%
............ 116%asking $1.10

37%
'. '»»% 
. 103V 103'. ’W

225 Vi
76%

• 224% 225%
78*4

118% J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.7SV48
118%

-Due July 1st, 1959. \
Denomination $1,000, $600 and $100 

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Buildmg, 

Phone, M 1963

2, $11 to $12.56; ordinary > 
to $10.59: clover mixed. $7 
clover. $6.50 to $7, car lots.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2, 
40 l-4c . car lots ex store; extra No.
I feed. 39 3-4c. to 4vc ; No. 3 
39 He. to 89 l-2c ; No. 2 loo 
::s l-4c. to 38 l-2t\; No. 8 local white.

3-4c. to 38c.; No. 4 local white. 
36 34c. to 37c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.30: seconds, $4.80: 
winter wheat patents. $4.50; strong 
bakers, $4.60: straight rolerw, $4 to 
$4.25: in bugs. $1.75 to $1.85.
. .Corn—American No. 3 yellow' 60c.

MILLFEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 to 
$24: Manitoba. $22 to $23: middlings.

arlo. $25: shorts. Manitoba, $24 
to $25; mouillle, $25 to M0.

EGGS—Fresh 17c. to 19c. 
CHEESE—W

II 5-8c.
BUTTER—Choice 

seconds. 2lc. to 21

29%
22 £522 Vi 22%

29%
ESTABLISHED 1I7S. M. M. SMITH, M«F.

29
140%3 411 J*

29%
DI root Private Wire»140%.... 141%

28% 
.... 151%
.... 1SMÉ
.... 59
.... 136

Telephone, Main29%28 Vs
151%'
124%

W..
ul White.

151%
.124%

151%
123% (Chubb’s Comer) 

ST. JOHN.
Ill Prince Wm. Street,

HALIFAX, MONTREAL.

St. John, N. B. A
68%58%

37 ’mi 17%The Sun Life i. 17%
170% 170%169 16

143% 144144
17%
32%

18%
32%32%

:i
a ralliedAssurance Co. of Canada 47 48%48% 40

steel and 
the chief

50%51 50% 
105 Vs

r.o%
105% f i105%106%Will support you In old age or leak 40%

. 121% 

. 105%

. 23%

. 124%

12 V1, 
105*4

after yeur family If you are pr» 
maturely taken away. It will 

eoet you comparatively 
year.

Ont 121%
104%
23%

124%

«
104%
23%

123%
7723%

ieste i ns, 11 l-2c. to 124% 3»little each
40 49

l A,k Cur Agent, for P.rtleuUr. st. 22c. to 22 l-2c.: 
1-tc.

150 149% 151%151%
30% 30%

27%
30%
27%

Assets over $3L000M& . .. 27%
49%Manager fsr N. ».G. C. JORDAN. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

114 %
*26%
25%

1*74%

114%114 113%
135By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

ntoeh and Co.Everything in Wood 26%
25%

26
26% 25%

FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT43%Black**!

Bell Telephoto .........................
Cun. Pac . Rail.................... 225
Can. Converters.................42
Cement Com........................23
Can. Cat Com.................... 70%.
Cement Pfd...............
Cau. Car Pfd.. . .
Crown Reserve. .
Detroit United ....
Dum. Tex. Com.. . .
Dom. Coal Pfd... .
Dom. Steel...................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd..
Duluth Superior. . .
Hal. Kiev. T 
Illinois True. Pfd.. . . 93%
Laureutide Com . ... .215
l.uke VVudos Com.. . . . .135
St. Paul SS .Marie.................
Mexican............
Rio Com...
Mont. St. Rail 
Mont. H. and 
Mont. Cottou.. t...
Mack 
Mac 
N. S.
New Que. Com............
Ogilvie ('em........................
Ottawa Power....................
Penman.................................
Porto Rico ('em................
Rich, rnnl Ont. Nov.. . .
Tor. St. Rail..................
ShaWlnigan.......................
Twin City 
Wlnni 
Soo i

* Coni......................11%
•ake Com................ 14%

10 4-OR------ 174% 173%
38%
72%

174%
39%
73%

13

INSURANCE38%
73%

39 %14.".%
224%Building Purposes 

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
74
9%.... 119%

.... 58%
11 1191 1941

68%59> 67%22%
69
86%

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SE, TOM LICLOSING STOCK LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

New York. April 24.—Considering 
the depressed and almost pes 
simistic temper of speculative 
sentiment prevailing this morning and 
the further postponement of the cor
poration decisions, today's stock mar
ket gave a surprisingly good account 
of itself. There was renewed pres 
sure of liquidation and short selling 
at the opening based largely upon 
the rather unfavorable reports from 
the steel trade, but particularly upon 
the expectation that the Supreme 
Court decisions would l>* further de
ferred and the period of suspense at
tendant upon this matter thus pro
longed. The fulfillment ot this expec
tation. however, was followed by only 
a slight decline in prices and there
after the tendency of prices was to
ward gradual recovery. Final prices 
ruled fractionally above last night's 
closing. From all appearances the 
larger holders of stock seem willing 
to wait at least until the Supreme 
Court had adjqurned for the summer 
recess before parting with their 
stocks. It is even doubtful if a post
ponement of the court's findings un
til October would not be welcomed If 
no agreement can be reached at this 
seasion. The removal of this contln 
gency from the market for several 
months would afford a fair period 
during which other and more funda
mental factors would take pre 
•nee. While some lines of busli 
would be disturbed by tariff agitation 
It is believed nevertheless that no 
sweeping changes in the schedule can 
puss the senate, not to mention the 
presidential veto. Meantime with the 
suspense regarding the decisions tem
porarily removed, the easy money sit
uation and the good crop out look 
might bring a legitimate revival of 
business and turn the course of se
curities prices toward a higher level.

LAIDLAW & CO.

104Clapboards and Shingles MONTREAL The foundation of thrift is a good one to build upon. 
For the larger majority the saving of money regu
larly is the only way to reach comfortable eircum- 

feances and a savings bank account is the greatest 
lid to systematic saving. This bank otters you an 
absolutely safe place for your savings, and will pay 
compound interest on them.

mu
70'-

49 Vj 
78 other act-

paid today 
days" of th 

preme Court to the possibility of rep 
ditlon of findings In the unti-tiqas 
cases. The continued uncertainty 
to the ruling of the court aggravate, 

feeling of uneasiness in the secur 
ties market, and to the effect of thii « 

there must b<- added doubt a; 1 
to the fate proposed tariff legislation 
and the bearish feeling engendered by 
reports of further dullness In trade. 
The vigorous rally of the 
apparently was du 
sion of the selling 
made possible an 
tton against the 
to any change in feeling for the bet-

------ALIO—— 71 70%
107

57%
100%

e Su-
..no 
.. 58Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. a

Morning Sales.
(Ymeftt Pfd.. 85 © 86 2-4.
Cement Bonds, 1,000 © 99.
Crown Reserve, 610 fa 240, 200 © 

343, 300 © 346, 770 'll 350. 100 © 349, 
100 © 348.

Detroit United, 100 70.
Dominion Steel, lot* V 57 

58. 5 © 58 1-4, 76 58.
Dominion Iron Pfd.. 50 © 100.
Dominion Iron Bom**; 1,000 <6 94 3-4
Dominion Coal Pfd.. 6 © 106 1-2.
Illinois Pfd.. 3 © 92.
Lake of the Woods, 50 © 134,
Montreal Cotton. 50 © 150.
Montreal Power Bonds. 2,000 © 

99. 1-2.
Ottawa Power. 50 © 144, 100 G 

144 1-4, 5 (It 144. 25 & 144 1-2, 245 ® 
145. 25 e 145 1-4.

Quebec Railway.
63 1-2.

81 t Question Nov 
ing to Ri1143

92

133%
136% tor

the3-4, 125 G (Wlnnlp 
Ixmgboat 

to have a

.... st!
. .106% THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.Structural Steel 106

222
running game, 
challenge to run 
over the full Mt 
his manager sci 
motors of the H 
teen mile race t 
for a match with 

Hla only atlpu 
distance be not 1« 
When he was tol 
the Sbrubb-Quea 
matched against 
Holmer-LJuiigstrt 
making a three 
agreed to run foi 
did not carry off 

Things are pe 
abouts In the pro 
and. though then 
Marathon derby 
grounds to entic 
the pockets of tl 
minor races hav 
the dollar chaser 
New York athletl 
111 the Saint Ntcl 
mer. the Powdet 
lier will hook u 
strotu. the Swed: 
mile match.

None of these 
rave about, 

alleged

F.W! ".
150%

90%
75%
97%
63%

121%

151 last hour 
to other exteii- 

vement, which 
effective demonstra- 
shorts, rather than

HOTELS.Contractors ars Invited to send 
specifications for special Import quo- SUSSEX NEWSkey Com.. . .

kay
S. and (". Com..

Pfd.... Royal.
Montreal; R E Nel* 

.OBJ Murphy.
. Halifax; P R Bentley. Tru« 
Archibald, C A Harris, Mont- 

Toronto; F D Dud- 
m T Wood, R Trite*

A. E. Jubien, A O Mooney. 
P W West.Sussex, April 24.—St. George's Day 

was quietly observed here. The day 
was extremely cold. A number of 
flags were thrown to the breeze from 
public buildings and private resi
dences and the

services at Trinity church. Canon 
Neales preached an appropriate ser
mon In commemoration of 8t. George’s 

choir sang appropriate hy- 
tbeme. A large congrega
te the able sermon with

W Tson.
wms
real; Ed Haze», 
ley, Brandon ; W
Sack ville; J S Hunter, Toronto; G L 
Clinton, Montreal; (’has F Allen, New 
Bedford : John Paterson. Montreal; i) 
A McCundy, Bathurst; J 
wife, Calgary ; A E Massle, 
ton; J M Carr, Toronto; .las H Croc* 
ket. Fredericton;Eva L Babbitt. Annie 
L Babbitt, St Marys; Dr W S Hunc 
London, Ont; Mrs. Seeley, Miss At 
Booth. Mies M Seeley, Miss Andrew, 
Miss M Andrew. Miss E Sadller, Mont
gomery. Alabama; J G Forbes. F P 
Lillie, Toronto; Lt. Gov Tweedle, 
Chatham; W C Smith, Toronto; Get» 
Gilbert. Bathurst; W M Holbrook, Bos
ton; J C O’Burne. J W Hill, Toron
to; Mrs A C Glllmor, Miss Frances 
Ulllmor, St George.

Victoria.
Air and Mrs F Cane. Winnipeg: XV 

I^ingtry, E Alderden. Edmonton ; Mrs 
J E Collins, New York; O E Dowling, 
Boston ; Mrs Kirkpatrick, Mrs Ram
say, Plaster Rock: J M Hastings, Bos
ton; J A Me Isaacs, Halifax; G S Slier- 

un. H R Crandall, Brown ville Jet; 
O R Eaton, J M Golding, Liverpool; 
J Kennedy, Salisbury; J L Chisholm, 
Halifax; G H Allan, Dalhousie; 1C 
Buchan, London; E B Gllleaple, Tru
ro; L McCoy, Toronto; D H McKen
zie. Toronto.

ter.
Manufacturer's Asset. SL John. N.B. 4 V,

59%
The copper 

Inent today tnan the 
some tlm 
gamated | 
points. Buy*11 
pressed confld

stocks were more -prom- 
ey have been for 

c. and late in the day. Amal- 
Copper showed a gain of two 

rs of these stocks ex- 
ence that a change for 

better had taken place at last in 
the copper trade.

The continued flow of cash to this 
centre was shown by the last bank 
statement, caused a further shading 
of rates for time money today. Some 
loans extending over the first of next 
year were placed at 3% per cent. 
Sales of 16.0u0.000 Chesapeake and 
Ohio 3 year notes to a banking syndi
cate, was followed by the announce
ment that the notes had all been 
disposed of by the underwriters, ther» 
being a keen demand for securities of 

kind on account of the difficulty

HARD COAL 150 ©), 63 1-2, 700 roee was worn by a 
citizens. At the evening

121%
© 63 3-4, 200 G

Rich, and Ontario, 1 G 121, 125 G 
122, 50 G 122 1-4. 175 G 122.

Rio de Janeiro, 50 © 106 1-2, 200 G
ÉKEmH

! 29
% 129

American and Scotch 
AU Slzee

Rpd. Trst.. . 
it peg Electric. . .

107%
208% Ricklsh a nu 

Frédéric*
mus and 
tion
marked attention and many we 
words of pralee spoken of 
part of the services.

today 11

Shawinigan. 30 G 113 1-4.
Soo Railway, 50 G‘ 135 1-4.
Soo Rights, 46 G 7 1-8.
Toronto Railway, 85 G 129. 
Winnipeg Electric, 100 © 200. 25 © 

200 3-8, 25 © 200 1-4, 65 G 200 1-2, 100 
©) 206.

Bank of Commerce, 60 G 221.
Royal Bank of Canada. 10 © 239 1-2 
Union Bank. 55 150.

Afternoon Sales.
Cement. 20 ©> 23, 150 © 22 3-4. >
Crown Reserve, 25 G 3447, 40 © 

350. 26 G 347. 1.200 <6 348. 300 © 349 
600 G 349 1 2. 1.400 © 350.

Dominion Textile, 53 G 71. 
Dominion Textile Pfd.. 10 ©- 100. 
Dominion Steel. 16 G 58.
Dominion Iron Ronds. 2,000 © 94 1-2 
Dominion Cotton Bonds. 4,000 HT 102 
Laureutide Fulp. 5 © 212.
Mack ay. 3 G 92.
Montreal Power. 10 ti 151 1-2. 
Montreal Street. 25 ©> 222.
Nova Scotia Steel,
Ottawa Power. 325 ©1 145. 50 © 

145 1-4, 25 © 146 3-8, 6 ’©> 146, 175 ©
145 1-2. 4 © 145, 50 © 146 1-2, 25 ©
146 3-8.

Quebec Railway,
63 5-8. 65 © 63 1-2, 200 ©' 63 3-4.

Rich, and Ontario, 2 © Ï21 1-4.
Soo Railway. 5 ©> 136 1-2, 25

200 © 7 1-8.
©* 129.

G 206 1-2, 25

and am 
listenedOld Mines Sydney 

and Reserve
R. P. & W. fTsTARR, Ltd.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. iy were the 

the musical
By direct private wires 
ntoeh and Co.

to J. C. Mac-
discovered 

Erb. 
situated

one-quarter of a mile outside 
limits of the to

At 12.40 re was
residence of William A. 

dealer. The house Is
In the 
meat 
about

he limits of the town. There was 
no water supply near. The chief of 
the fire department and his men with 
a hook and ladder cart pit 
the scene of the fire and 
great assistance In saving a large new

The salvage corps rendered valu
able service in removing 
bold effects. Both of the section hand 
carts were used to take help from 
the town to save the household 
effects, the barn and other outbuild
ings. The house was a total loss. The 
furniture was saved in a damaged 
state. There Vas $1,000 Ou the house 
In the Canadian Fire Insurance Co., H.

> was no insuran 
Mr. Erb was abi 

house at the time 
will be heavy and 

Mr. Erb.

Range Of Prices.
Wheat.

High. Ix)w.
..............91% 90%
..............88% 87%
.............87% 86%

....

..............52%
.............53%

Oats.
. 32% 31% 31%
. 32 31% 21%

.. - 31% 31%
Pork.

I{of the49 S mythe St. 226 Union St

this
of placing funds at remunerative rates 
The sale of this issue of notes brings 
up the total of the short term notes 
disposed of this year to approximate
ly $165,000.000 many corporations hav
ing found it more advantageous to do 
their financing by this means rather 
than by the sale of long term bonds. 
The bond market was Irregular. New 
York city issues were higher, notably 
the new 4%'s, which touched 102%, 
a record prjee.

Total sales, par value, $2,057,000. 
United States bonds were steady.

Hard Wood roceeded to 
rendered

At Bargain Prices 
$2.00 PER LOAD

51% 
: -52%

53 to

the house-
in-:
auces on the t; 
said to be llvl 
tlon; Holmer 

inning

Broad Ceve «eft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly dell

ng
has

31% the Po 
Ljungstrom twlcG. S. COSMAN & CO.

23S-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Toloohono 1227-

.. . .15.60 15.02 1 .‘>.55
14.97 14.SU 14.87

I BUno '.is.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

Dominion 
Canners 
6% Bonds

A.^Whlte, localDaily Expected ce on the fur- 
asent from the 
e fire. The loss

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB. Duff or in.One Car of Extra Screened
E A Uraprey, Ottawa: A 1Ï Faber, 

Toronto; Mrs M E Smith, St Stephen ;
P D Dudley, Boston; Thlrea V Tracy, * 
Tracy Station; Ruby M Lead be tier, 
Swampscott ; T B Kldner, Frederic» 
ton; F M Whelply. Halifax; W R Fin» 
eon. Bangor; W L Hubbard. Boston:
3 H Meerorvey, Montreal; R T Chris
tie. Windsor; Geo H Dixon. Bridge
town; J B Butcher, Halifax; N Maher, 
Montreal ; K V Saunders, Yarmouth; 

ho has been F L Stratton, Boston; A A Peckham, 
left on Wed- Halifax; Mrs Wm McLellan, Annapo

lis; Walter Adams, NeW York; E J

ot th 
much sympathy la

150 © 63 1-2, 25 © By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
ntoeh and Co.Sydney Nut Coal New York. April 24. -Today's cot

tou market including virtually all de
liveries moved into new high ground 
for this movement and while prices 
reacted during the afternoon, from the 

Atigh mid-day levels, the undertone re
mained siuouuruiy iiiut üuu«|ùuui. 
'.iverpool again took the initiative 
with an advance of 1 to 2 points 
above a parity with out last night’s 
closing, with spot sales of 12,000 
bales. Our market opened strong at 

higher with local 
Liverpool heavy 

the morning, 
rendered pos

ing by the big

felt for Mr.
for Cooking Stoves, said to be most 

economical Coal used. Price $5.00 
a ton put in bln.

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, 5 Mill Street, 
telephone 42.

Montreal Curb 8al
Morning.—W. C. Power 6 at 67%; 

60 at 66%.
Butte Central 100 at 4%.
Mex. Nor. Power 7 at 29.
Steel Co. 25 at 30.
Can. Power j2G at 62%; 10 at 62%; 

62%.

LONG REACH.136 1-4.
Soo Rights, 5 © 7, 
Toronto Railway, 20 
Twin City. 5 © 107 3-4. 
Winnipeg Electric, 50 

© 208 1-2.

Long Reach. April 23 —
Crawford hai been spendl 
er holidays at her home, 
to return to Fredericton to resume her 
studies at the Nortnal school.

Miss Zelda White, w 
home for the past week, 
neaday for Fredericton.

Mra. Robert Fullerton has for the 
past two weeks been In Fredericton, 
where she waa suddenly called on ac
count of the illness of her daughter. 
Miss Edith, who at present is In the 
hospital suffering with rheumatic

Mrs. John F. Estey returned home 
on Thursday after spending Easter 

? week In St. John.
Miss Ella Andrews, who has been 

attending business college foFlhe past 
three months, has spent the Easier 
holidays at her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Pe 
and Mr. and M 
were the guests 

* dore Holder on Sunday.
Domville Middleton has

Miss Grace 
ng the Eaçl- 
Sbe is soon I

Fuel to Finish Price 102 1-2 
and interest

25 at
C. P. Bonds 5000 at 81. 
Afternoon.—W. C. Power 25 st 67. 
Holllnger 20 at 10. 
fanners 15 at 66. 
fielding Paul Cornu 

Pfd. 100 at 
Sawyer 25 at 33%.
Canners 66% at 66.

Bid and Asked at Clow. 
Canners 66%—66.
W. C. Power 57%b.
Mex. Nor. 29 %—30. *'
Steel Co. 29%—%. X 
W. C. Power 57—%.

DO YOU WANT A FEW BAGS OF 
SOFT COAL. OR HARD COAL, OR A 
LITTLE KINDLING 

before moving.

2 to 4 points 
interests and 

throughout
)boU]

Heavy short covering 
sible. substantial realiz 
bull Interests and close observers 
opined that these were taking advan
tage ol the opportunity In order to 
plate themselves in a 
port the market on 
looked as if the lead! 
were aggressively bu 
to good advices 
amount of cotton 
May delivery and 
Mr.

O’Neill. St George; Mr and Mrs F S 
Lister, Fredericton; A T Grant, Hall* 
tax; Fred E Bath. Bridgetown ; J I/V 
Romkey, Geo 1. Romkey, Boston. ' ■

We recommend these bonds as the 
best investment of an Industrial char- 
actsr on the market The Jto finish up the 100 at 30.

9LTelephone Gibbon and Co., Mam 594 
6V'Z Charlotte street, or Main 676. No. 
1, Union street.

BUY GIBBON AND CO'S CHAR
COAL at the grocers and try 
kindling, 13 cents per bag, tw 
for 26 cents.

do

SmallATLANTIC BONO CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. President. 
St. John N. B.

AMUSEMENTS. K
position to sup 
a decline. It 

ng spot Interests 
lltsb. According 

received, a small 
will be te 
this will be cared

Investor
wr oMtu

MUST MORTGAGE

it for
wo bags “PRINCE OTTO," A GOOD SHOW. BLAi“Prince Otto," filled the bill at the 

Opera House last evening and was 
given an excellent Interpretation by, 
the Chicago Stock Company. Mr. Dor- 
ente lu the name part added to bis 
laurels and was particularly effective 
in the third act in bis denunciation 
of Gondermark, the prime minister, 
when he tears the revolutionary em* 

! blem from the latter’s breast.
Miss (îlara Belle Prae did excel*

rule-red on The Boston Curd.
Bid. Aak. 

. 23 24

. 26% 27
6% rcy J. Puddington 

rs. Edwin M. Holder 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theo-

Zinc..............................
North Butte ...
Lake Copper.........................  28

un................................. 8% %
Natl. Copper ... . 17-16 9-16

... 13% 4

... 33 34

new crop months were helped 
somewhat by reports of further mois
ture and late planting at the South, 
btMBâhe advance In this quarter was 
largely in sympathy with May and 
July. I Adding spot interests state 
that, there is very little cotton left In 
the South available for shipment to 
New York that will pass contract re
quirements. The bulls appear to have 
the situation well In hand and while 

! minor reactions are in order from 
: time to time in, consonance with th- 
technical conditions. It looks ns If 
yet higher pricqe for the old crop 
months are to be seen.

JUDSON Jb CO.

The

Sinking fund Gold 
Bonds

Fr&nkll 
First
Trinity......................
U. S. Mining ....
Davis........................
Granby....................
Isle Royale...........
Nevada ....................

been erect
ing a summer cottage for Mr. Byers 
of Boston near the Cedars, where Mr. 
Byers expects 
in the future.

WHITE'S COVE RESIDENCE
DESTROYED BY FIRE.

to spend hi* summers
1% %In $100 Denomination 

to yield 6 per cent.
We will be glad to fur» 

nleh full particulars upon

... 31 32%

.. - 18% 13% 

... 18

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

klntcehlrens ,£lvate wlree te J* c- M sa

lent work as Princess Seraphena. 
Francis Townsend made a hit aa 
Farmer Leopold and Miss Georgia l>»e 
deserves special mention. The remain
der of the cast were fully equal to 

seeuery and stage 
left nothing to be

Waterborough, Q. C.t April 22.— 
The residence of Edward Young. 
White’s Cove, was destroyed by fire 
early yesterday morning, and the fam
ily were obliged to make a hurried 
escape In their night clothe*.

Thursday afternoon fire was 
discovered In the upper part of the 
house, but the belief was that it had 
been extinguished. About 12:31) o’- j 
clock, on Friday morning, fire was 
•gain discovered. In 
having gained much headway, 
house was soon reduced to ashes. 
The loss Is about $2,500, with $200 In-

Royal Securities 
Corporation, u*w

their roles. The 
effects as usual, 
desired.

Prince Ott 
realization 
vel, will be

Natural History Museum Closed.

The Natural History Museum will 
be closed to the public until further 

Important repair» are being

. High. Low. CIOS.
.................. li.06 14.9» 15.02-03
.......................................... 16.07—09

. .. .15.17 15.04 15.13—14
ÿ -

3.57 49 54—66
.. .13.03 12.96 13.02-03

May -- which Is a special dm» 
Stevenson’s famous no 

repeated thU evening.

to.
offirstJUj„r; m

5» :!487
Oct.
CHKJ.......................13.93 86 92 93

13.04 12.97 13.02—04

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Hamilton, 
two Children and nurse, of Cebu. Phil 
iptne islands arrived In the city yes
terday ou a visit of some months, and 
are the guests of Mrs. Hamilton's fa
ther. William Gray. Mala street. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton, are former re
sidents of SL John.

164 tloHb St, Halifax.
Toronto Quebec MontrealH

the meantime 
TheLondon, Eng. Jan.

notice as 
made to the building.Spot—16.15.

M

(
*Sü Ü

. ....■

Over $2>000’000 in Profits
HAB BEEN A^OTTBD IN 1S10 TO POLIOVHOLOIM BY TH*

CANADA LIFE
The Inereaee In SURPLUS fsr 1666 emtunlsd te $1,60*00* the great* 

gain in th* C*measy1* hfctery.
Th* Iare* Ineres** In turplu* *eeH year la the beat evMantt that 

Canada Life P*llelr> wW sentlnu* te b* *rafite>la

J. M. QUEEN, Manager tec New Brunswick, St John, N. BL

FINANCIAL WORLD

NOTICE
I want to find out if our advertisements of the 

Best Coal In This Market, namely the

“C.C.C.” BRAND
are being read.

Now LISTEN: —
If you will write me a postal giving your name and ad

dress (which will imply to me that you would give a small bag a fair 
trial) and you are not now using “C. C. C.” or Salmon Aah Coal, we 
will deliver to you a small bag for trial at no expanse or other obli
gation.

If you are already a customer and will adviae ma that you have 
read this notice naming this paper, we will give you a 1® per cent, 
discount on any coal you may order for delivery between now and 
May 15th., next, the earn* discount to apply to any who may take ad
vantage of the trial offer and decide to order next winter's supply

,n-r
heating, and steam-purposes.

ord/wlth the above.
C.-t.” Coal is the best to be procured for open fire* cooking,

F. Pierpent Shaw, President.

THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION Of N.B.LK.
Yard, Brittain, cor. Charlotte, Phone 1172 Main. P. O. Box 13,Ctty.
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THE STANDARD’S PAGE OF SPORTS
HE'S I cm {JACK TWIN SULLIVAN AFTER

ETtfl WEIGHT
THE VALUE OF BASE RUNNING; BY MANAGER HUGH DUFFY [:o.Utf.

THE MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLEBase stealing Is one at the accom
plishments of a ball player that re
quire more than an ordinary amount 
of skill.

Speed, of course. Is essential to the 
Rood base runner, but it Is 
Lite fastest man that does 
pilfering of bases. The mau 
his head und knows when to take ad
vantage of his opportunities frequently 
makes up for the lack of speed.

I have known some rather slow 
runners who were grand base steal
ers. And I have known other playpra, 
who could run 100 yards In 10 sec
onds flat, who were always getting 
caught when trying to steal a base.

The base runner who signals that 
he Is going to steal, 
to catch, for the catcher who is wise 
quickly realises he Is about to go

On the oth 
who watches

some pitc 
the major lea 
league tricks 
other motion that loses time, will gain 

on the fastest runners, 
general thing a gt 
otes carefully the 
r for some 

s he Is about
a long lead off first is eaaen- 

n a iunner intends to steal 
second. A six foot lead often means 
u stolen base iu the race betw 
runner und the ball thrown 
backstop

worried and frequently makes him 
nervous.

■■■■■■■

fraction of an Inch, to be able to get 
hand or foot on the base before the 
first baseman can touch th'em.

A good base runner always bas i 
slide or dodging motion which helps 
him get around the second around the 
second baseman at the end of his

Fielder Jones used to slid.* around 
the Inrtelder in a say that made him 
extremely difficult to touch. With his 
body on the ground he would shove 
one foot onto the bag and get away 
with a stolen base often when the 
holder had the ball In time to retire 
tim, but for his cleverness.

Base stealing cannot be overestimat
ed as a value In winning games. Many 
a tight game has been decided by a 
stolen base. I^the runner that gets on 
first can make bis way to the next 
station unaided, be Is in a position 
to score on a long single, wbl 
would be next to im |
from first on a two base hit unless It 
was an exceptionally long hit und In 
particularly fleet runner

1 advocate more 
ruimlug. Ty Cobb 
the Detroit Cl
derful base running ublUtyam 
his batting and fielding He 
many games by bis ability to get 
a round the bases as he due»wlthjjls

Bonds One of Famous Brother Pugilists May be Stanley Ketchel’s 
Successor—lack will Make 158 Pounds for any Middle
weight in the World.

!<J

1not always 
the mostI Z ii

,
Interestany n 

Fund draw- Dave Sullivan, mentor of the Sul 
llvan twins, Jack and Alike, says Inci
dental to making a general challenge 
on behalf <V Jack to the wet Id's mid
dleweight s, that he is busy In corres
pondence with the best men in the 
country, and hopes to hook up both 
his brothers with u good man east or 
west before very long.

"Jack,” said Dave, "has really got 
a good many of those mlddleweights 
dodging him. They know that not on
ly can ho step a lively bout for u long 
distance, but that he van also go the 
route, which many of them cannot. 
Nothing would please us better than to 
get on with Frank Klaus. Hugo Kelly. 
Jimiule Gardner, Montana Jack ami 
Dun Sullivan. Billy Papke. Jimmy 
flabby, f y done Thompson or any of 
them. Jack will make iün pounds for 
any of the bunch and his record 
shows that he Is entitled to recog 

on. He has gone 25 rounds with 
Al Kaufman, twenty with Tommy 
Burns, wbuiu he defeated ; twenty with 
Kelly, whom 1 think the best man in 
the class outside of Jack, and other 
long range bouts. Having in the pas' 
found it hard work to get men of his 

ss. Jack has boxed such big men 
as Jim Stewart. Kaufman, Kid Gotton, 
Porky Flynn. Tony Kush and others, 
and If we don't get action with the 

pounders, well go after the big

l: credited by a Chicago writer with a 
statement to the effect thui he will 
enter the ranks as a featherweight, 
aiming a direct challenge at Able 
Attell.

The wonderful little 

J cannot
pay much attention

i-Co., of Min* 
tment aland* i.

12- pound 
lug around a 

be expected 
to Voulons

champion is 
broken armICO to
tar

Is an easy man IV
There is a featherweight loafing 4a 

I-oh Angeles Joe Rivers U the boy— 
who would be glad to introduce John
ny into the 122 pound division. Re
calling ttu- cautious manner iu whltit 

Pop" t'ouiou has handled hie a»u 
in the past, though, if Is almost too 
much to hope that he would take a 
chance against the Mexican marvel.

considering the boxing situation as 
a whole, it Ik not surprising that lib- 
go Kelly, Johnny Thompson and bat
tlers of this"stripe are •-ngagiiig the

not for many months to come.

, MflP.
Ivato Wire» n

er hand, the base runner 
the pitcher carefully and 

aniage of the windup 
rhers when they break 

gues bring their 
with them)

le It 
possible to score(for 

Into

or of some

s Comer)
OHN.

practice of base 
is as valuable to 

ub because <_f bis w

wins us

a step cr twoI for
ood base run- 

foot of the 
peculiarity that Indi

te deliver the ball.' “ti 

Hal w

uni ion of the pro 
in sight for Na

motets. No ma- 
vada excursion—its

( ny players fail to make good on 
the paths because they do not keep 
track of the ball. They run blindly 
It Is necessary to know just where 
the ball la all of the time, but it is 

necessary to turn and watch 
I to know where JHs. and thus In 

's speed. I con- 
valuable 
the corn-

one man I consider my-1
fortunate.

Ma\ ev THB Welsh Boosts Moore.

by the With his customary show of activity 
Freddy Welsh hiked to a New York 
telegraph office and scribbled the rol-

"Beat Pal Moore In every 
An exceptionally fast light, 

ged boy and with mo 
ill show championship form. 

Hotel 8t. Paul, this city.”

claver runner keeps the pitcher
bel i hetba •natod ■m

re exper
te rf ere with a runnel 
Rider a good base runner us 
:«s a good hitter. When I find 
bination In 
self doubly

e runner who can draw a th 
from the pitcher to first freque: 
advances by reason of a wild th

'ntly 
row

or a muff by the first baseman. It re
quires considerable skill to return to 
first from a long 
er whips the ball across

Base runners should keep an eye 
Abe pitcher -every minute, and wa 
for his motion to discover If he In
tends to pitch or throw- to first.

They should have the distance they 
aland from the bag measured tô the

lenee w 
Address me

Welsh's win over Moore was ex
pected and prove» nothing except that 
Hie former English lightweight cham
pion is still a tiger at. the ten-round 
game. Promoter McVarey, believing 
that Welsh is one of the best drawing 
cards before the public today, will 
endeavor to get Freddie to the Pacific 
• oast again. Welsh is willing to make
file trip, the trouble is to secure a 
worthy opponent for him.

You will non- that Welsh, after 
beating Moore, is the first to boost the 
New York boy. Boostiug jK one of 
the best things that the Ptmlvpridtl 
youngster doe*, lie lauded Attell to 
the clouds after whipping the feather, 
weight champion at Vernon. Matt 
Wells, who defeated Welsh for the 
Lonsdale belt, has received only the 
rosiest of notices from Fi

es again.
"The only reverse Jack hasohn, N. B. tained in a long time." continued Dave 

"came when he met Ketchel and we 
rank to Include that bout when 

we talk of Jjujk's work In the ring. 
Ketchel had woiSfrom Mike and got 
in an argument to get a match with 
Stanley when Ketchel offered him one 
at 150 pounds he took on. Although 
ill he trained down from 172 pounds, 
got to 154 the night of the battle, weak 
at a child, and then stuck it out till 
the 20th round when nature 

had to stop
the weight 

he took on other middle

lead when the pttch- 
the diamond.

— .&»
I BOAT

JIMMY CLABBV.

E Hack from his "round the world tour, 
Jimmy ( labby. has a hunch that he 
want- the welterweight title. The 
sturdy young yank met and defeated 

lir&l *om* KOOd mt*a 1,1 Australia, and he
VftJIlk |UI|iM lost a deep Ion to Dave Smith, the
WllUL IfILIl ÜKht. heavyweight who beat Papke.

1 "labby's English experience was not

WIN FROM ',üI IlUIII I fir-st. his hand, broken while training.
j went back on him and he had to fight 

|| M tf|af » ■!■»« (% one-handed. He was boo-ed ' by the 
HflYnAnll X aporv? who ceueured him for enter- 
I Ifl I II mil# U j55tî?e rlnK Wh,le unab,e to do himself

HUGH DUFFY.

ince Wm. St, | willing to race Shrubb at ten miles 
! on a wlnner-take-all basis, and will bet 
■ hi* own hard-earned dollars on the 
1 outcome. Queal would prefer racing 
j Shrubb on a wlnner-take-all basis, but 
I will agree to any other fair division 
of the purse that Shrubb wants.

It stands to reason that Queal is the 
| class, when Shrubb. LJungstrom and

Question Now is "Con the Indian Come Back r He is Will- inSSchSTSS1 h,Z'«uSÆ T 
ins to Run the Best of them, but Can He Make Good? sh^bbluVlhen6ih.,”rotn*aHuiml”r8

IJungstrom race in the Saint Nichol
as rink first w 
went to Harry 

eal be allow 
Copland t

c- LJungstrom would consent 
against Queal.

TOM LONGBOAT IS AFTER
THE LONG DISTANCE MEN

beitself and
would never meet Jack at 
at which

'I'he Sullivans were not a little inter- 
csted in the accounts of the Klaus 
and Gardner tight In Pittsburg, 
has beaten Gardner. Jack has 
expecting a Buffalo bout with either 
Kelly or Thompson, but from the lat

time thh
y foulon, now that he has 
the bantamweight well dry. is

Id upon, 
ey regu- 
eircum- 
greatest 

i you au 
will pay

Mike

ti reddle. If
ever swung the hammer the art 

did noi come to my notice. Perhaps 
his. boosting tactics account in a 
measure, for the little foreigner's 
great popularity.

est accounts 
cine some 

Johim 
pumped

ire matched for Ra- 
s month.

as announced. Copland 
Pollock and asked that 

to compete. Pollock 
neither Helmer nor

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

beaten by the broken-down Shrubb.
an enigma., Que 

down from ' l°W

On Black's alleys is 
llvan won the weekly 
score of 127. The prix.» a a a wall h 
fob.

In the Comifierclal league contest 
Waterbury « Rising team 'uok thrr 

from the 8 Ha 
i with a total pinfall of 1240 to 

The following was the individu»

last night II. Sul- 
roll off with a

(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Tom longboat, the Indian runner, 

wants to have another chance at the 
running game, 
challenge to run any m 
over the full Maratboi 
his manager sent word to the pro
moters of the Holmer LJungstrom fif
teen mile race at New York tonight 
for a match with the winner.

His only stipulation was. that the 
distance be not less than fifteen miles. 
When he was told that the winner of 
the Shrubb-Queal race was to be 
matched against the winner of the 
Holmer-LJungstrom event, be asked 
making a three cornered match, und 
agreed to run for nothing If Longboat 
did not carry off first money.

Thing» are perking up 
abouts In the professional 
and, though the
Marathon derby staged at the Po 
grounds to entice the sirooleohs from 
the pockets of the • running fans, two 
minor races have been arranged for 
the dollar ch 
New York 
lit the Sal 
mer. the
ntc will hook up 
Strom, the Swedish 

lie match.
None of these races offer anything 

to rave about. Shrubb. who, despite 
his alleged record-breaking pei 
auces on the tank-town vlrvul 
said to be living on his former reputa
tion; Holmer hasn't done a thing since 
winning the Powder Hill race, and 
LJungstrom twice recently has been

NSWICK. ed 
ha l

To the experts Shrubb is 
Last year Shrubb broke 
strained tendons and it was anno 
ed that he never again would be

do himself Justice. Just before 
last team race lu Madison Square 

Garden, Shrubb won over Ixmgboat 
in a suspicious-looking race iu Boston. 
Shrubb was said to have run In 

lowever, when 8b

u Madison 
miserable

SOME DASTARDLY TRICKS
PRACTISED BY FIGHTERS

-S. able
He has Just issued a 

an In the world 
n distance and to

the lûts yward Go'spo
123?! 
al score:VICTORIAtreal; R E Nel- 

J Murphy. W T 
R Bentley, Tru* 
A Hard

Wowl, R Tritetl 
IT, Toronto; G L 
tas F Allen, New 
ion. Montreal; t| 
t; J Rlcktah and 
Maaale,
Ho; .las H Croc* 
L Babbitt. Annie 
; Dr W S Hune 
Seel«*y, Miss At 
y. Miss Andrew,, 
E Sadlier. Mont# 
G Forbes. F P 

t. Gov Tweedle, 
h. Toronto; Geo 
M Holbrook. Bos- 

W Hill, Toron- 
ir. Miss Frances

bb 8. Hayward A Co.
Bartch .. .. 86 84 90 260—86 2-3 .
Cromwell .. ..70 84 88 242 80 2-3 j ve«. vLr,Can Lee0ue-
Patterson .. 71 .74 70 216—71 2-3 . °*K
Arrowsmlth .. 92 88 76 256 85 1-3 v v* 2" ** " 0(>0100»U2—3 ;>
Sullivan .... 83 88 87 258- 80 u** V olo°W03x—5 11 1

Batteries : Jonstone and Aln- 
smith; Quinn, Caldwell and Sweeney. 
Blalt. I mplres: Mullen and Connol
ly. Time 2.10.

At Detroit :
Sl I-on is.............loo 100004- 0 10 5
Detroit . . .. I»3i0002x—7 4 2

Batteries: Hamilton and Clarke 
Lively and Stanage. empires o' 

I Ijoughlin and Dlne->n. Time 1.53.
At Chicago:

Batteries: Laa 
and Sml 
ridan. Time 2

record time. H 
showed np at 
days later I

the team race in the Garden 
Shrubb presented a pitiful spec 
to those who had witnessed him 

heyday of his

TOURNEY
OPENED

m race a few 
Square Garden, 

showing.

s, Mont- Ordinary Five Ounce Gloves Look Innocent, but they are 
Sometimes “Doctored," and in Hands of Some Seconds 
Harmless Appearing Mitts Become Muiderous Weapons.

heI™
tacle

:l per
. He 402 418 411 1231 

Waterbury » Rising. 
Featherstoue 86 86 77 248 
Barberry ... 87 74 70 231 
Thomas .. . .83 84 92 269—86 1-3 
Chesley .... 72 96 90 268—86 
Dunlavey .. . .71 86 87 244—81 1-3

form In the 
had lost his speed and spring and 
was made to look 
by the rest of the 
the Garde 
tank-town

rts of recordbreaking 
n to drift Into New 
rubb couldn't break an egg now, 

let alone a record. Incorrect track 
measurement and loose timing can do 
more to the records than a champion 
athlete. Few of those who saw Shrubb 
run In the last team race in tbe Gar
den place any faith in the record- 
breaking reports sent to New York 
from the towns iu which Shrubb ap
peared. Shrubb has got to show the 
Gothamites what he can do on a cer
tified track and under competent of
ficials.

Shrubb

Frederic» The live ounce glove of commerce— 
the common or garden variety of box
ing glove—which has been used In 
fistic battles ever since the bare 
knuckles and the skin-tight coverings 
were counted over-strenuous—Is a

gentleman tearful for an instant—and 
while he was clearing his vision things 
would happen to him.

Some fighters, good ones, too. would 
never wear a bandage nor pull back 

Good

—82 2-3The Specials won tbe first game 
from the Regulars in the bowling to 
hument played on 
last evening. I

like a selling plater 
field. Soon after 

Shrubb took to the 
s again, and tlun re- 

performances 
York.

a bit here- 
running line 

re be no remunerative 
lo

77n tne now ling tour- 
the Victoria alleys 

evening, by three points to one. 
The score follows:

Specials.
. . 69 67 89 225—76 
. . .113 76 84 273—91 

Logan. . . .73 67 81 221—73 2-3
Bailey. . . .79 85 79 243—81
Kelly...................80 112 97 289—96 1 3

circuit
PO
'aii padding of the glovf s. 

sportsmen? Not necessarily. Thev 
had tender hands and hated to have 
ihem broken. Then, the tyro will ex
claim. why not wear bandages to pro- 
!*'' ' ll,t‘ haws? B'cause when a hand 
is broken, bones will get Jammed to
gether. ami take nature’s course to
ward » relieving itself of the ugunv 
and the crossing bones.

The trick of putting oil of mustard 
on the glux • », thus blinding a foe 
has been tried, but soon died out. as 
Hi*- refvree could..easily smell the pun- 
S»-ut stufl and nip the offender. \ 
tru k that was rather original, though 
has be* » pulled bv soak 
water. Then slap 

wat. r-loggeu glu 
blind him for an 
other fist can 
•tractive blow.

There arc truly
tricks in the boxing game, mid the 
man who isn't master of at lea 
few of the device 
the roped arena.

398 426 416 1240 
Tonight's Games, 

games scheduled on Black's 
alley* for tonight are: In the Clt 
league. National- vs. Y 
the team* to pla> in 
league are the u. H. Warwick and I 

R. teams.

harmless looking little thing. Any in
fluence would decide that it might 
deliver a jar or knockout blow, butI i Chic 

j Clev
a tiers, say* Sprinter, the 

athletic critic. On April 18 
Nicholas rink. Han* Hoi-

.. 000200000—2 5 4 
.. OVV22010V5 7 2 

Scott and Payne:
I mplies: Perriue that no other harm could be possibly

( The
ity
,le ' Krapp J 

and She 
At Boston :

Po mu t!' '’annlgai
muiei vialMarathon wIn- 

wit h Gusta Ljuug 
flyer. In a fifteen Inflicted. In the hands of skilled und

, , . , „ ! tricky seconds, the five-ounce glove Is.................. tHHinOOlOO—1 5 1
elpliia . . . 0VU3UU11U- 5 12 manipulated until It Is the most vente | 

Batteries : Larger and Currlgaii; ' mous of weapons, capable of Inflicting 
Plank aud Thomas. Empires: Egan ; punishment far bevond Its Intents or 
aDU .................................

414 407 430 1261
C.

lad.Slocum. . . .85 
MvBeth. . . .84 
Evans. . . .62 
Armstrong. . .89 SO 90 269—86 1-3 
Jones..................84 72 93 249- 83

79 94 258—86 
80 243-81 
76 -214—71 1-3

Phie. Winnipeg; XV 
Edmonton ; Mrs 

Dowling,

Pal Moore vs. Tommy Malaue.v, 
New York.

Johnny Kraus»* va. Jimmie Bonner, 
Philadelphia.

Ï
its. is

k; G K 
trick, Mrs Ram* 
M Haatl 
allfax;
Brown ville Jet; 

Idlng. Liverpool ;
J I

lugs. Bos- 
G 8 Sher* .. 000000102—3 4Amateur tournament, three open 

classes and Hire- specials. Armory 
A. A.

has ducked straight challen
ges from Bill Queal, the great, run
ner from Alexandria Bay. Queal is

All seconds pull away the padding 
I over the knuckles, thus allowing their

Boston ..
BrookivU ...................  UUOoUOUOo 0 6

Batteries: Pf offer and 
Sc hardi, Ryan and Bergen 
Klem and Dovle. Time 1.54.

At Philadelphia:
New York ............OOvOloOOO l it ijThen they as solicitously heap i
Philadelphia. . . 2ol00VUI\ 4 6 o padding over the injured kuuckl

Batteries: Wilts.- and Myers; Ro- thus strive to protect their boy from 
further suffering. Manipulation of the 
padding, 
peeled b 
they pm

?404 386 433 1223
Graham: i man to hit with practically a skin- 
1'mptres

nig a glove iu 
the hostile with 
ve, the spray will 
Instant, and tbe 

with

BOUTS THIS WEEK.L Chlshol 
Dalhouaie: 

Gillespie, Tru- 
M; D H McKeu*

m. Hugo Kelly vs cyclone Thompson
Radue^x

Matty Baldwin v s. Leach Cross. New-

Young Sam in. Smith vs. John Mc
Carthy. Sail Francisco.

Jimmy Gardner vs. Bob Moha, Mil
waukee.

Paddy Sullivan vs. Battling Hurley 
Passaic. N. J.

I glove over his hands unless he hap- 
| pens to have a sore or damaged fin.BUCHANAN’S Tonight.

Buck Crouse - Ted Nelson. Paddy 
Sullivan vs. Mickle McIntyre. Jimmy 
Lyons vs. Joe Nelson and W. O'Brien 
vs. .Mike Conroy. Armory A. A.

Tony Caponi vs. Young Mahoney, 
Racine. WIs.

Patsy Urannigan vs. Earl Denning, 
Springfield, O.

George notion vs. J. Clark, Joplin,

York. come across

some marvlouswan and Dooin. Umpires Johnstone 
and Eason. Time 1.35.

At Cincinnati:
Chic
ane

wa; A H Faber, 
olth, St Stephen ; 
Thiraa V Tracy, * 

r M Leadbetter, 
tldner, Frederic* 
ahfax; W R Fin* 
lubbard, Boston: 
real; R T Chris- 
l Dixon, Bridge- 
allfax : N Malter, 
dvrs, Yarmouth;

; A A Peck ham, 
cLellan, Annapo- 
NeW York; E J 
fir and Mr* F 8 

Grant. Hall- 
Bridgetown; J LX

tho. i' imderstood and ex 
y every lighter—It's the things 

id** the gloves that luu^t 
ted for and detected.

will not get far in
.. 2001)001» 1 — 4 10 2 
.. 300U0004X—7 S 2 ; be w 

und Archer; 
and Clarke. Umpires:
O Day. Time 2. 5

Batteries: Pfe inter 
Burns, Suggs 
Brennan and 

At St. Louis : 
Pittsburg ..
St. Louis ..

Saturday.
Bill Lang, Sydney, 

omus v - Willie Jones, New

Jack Lester \ 
Australia.

Hary Th 
York.

Johnny Stewai '

Mo. Powdered plaster of paris, dropped 
in the gloves will harden and form a

.. 02000300006 5 11 v. !m pi

.. 30000011001 — « 13 2 but only a "boob" of a second w 
Butteries: I**1 field and Gibson; Sal , the glove out of his sight while an 

Ice, l^udermllk, Geyer ami Bliss. I'm- opposing second monkeys with it. 
pires: Bigler and Flnneran. Time ' Hard tape bandages wound in man> 
2.20. i thicknesses frutu wrist to finger tips. |

are another specialty. Many fighters ! 
At Providence: ; have always had their own tricks, and

Montreal .. ,. .. 20VU0U110- 4 S L' i tiave got by with them on manifold .
Providence .. .. u0ouU2UU1 :: 6 4 ; •.evasion'

Batteries: Carroll and Roth; Mor-j Charlie Nearv. the Mllwaukie light 
ey and Peterson. : weight, would cut the fingers off driv-
At Jersey City : ! iug gloves, don them, and wrap the

Toronto................. 0000O0020—2 6 f bandages around the gloves till they
Jersey City .. .. 000000lût) I 5 2 were completely hidden.

Batteries: Bachman and Phelps; Walter Parker, a formidable light- 
Frill and Tonnemau. weight, had a chunk of boiler iron.

At Baltimore. Md.. April 24. Score: curved to cover his knuckles. §nd he
Baltimore................... 12010200x il 7 1 wrapped bandages over the wl
Buffalo.....................   .000010010—2 5 6 hand until then- was no trace of the

Batteries- Atkins. Dvgert and Egan: iron. Parker accumulated 13 sueves- 
Malarkey and Killlfer. si\e knockouts on gentlemen whom lie

At Newark. N". J.. April 24. Score: caressed with his good right hand—
Newark................... 010001000—2 3 2 armor-plated and most of the 13 re-
Rochester...............120101020—7 10 6 tired front the ring

Batteries- Cleary, Parkin. Johnston with a whack again, 
and Cady; Holmes and Jacklitsvh. Kid Mc-Koy soaked his banda

a solution of plaster-of-paris. an 
looked innocent while his seconds ad
justed them. Two minutes later 
saf* inside the glove—they solidified 
and became as hard as 

ray Barry 
t the banda 
of oakum

Bant Dorsey vs. Tommy Langdon, 
Alban 

Jim 
York.

George Kit sou vs. M. Levy, Charles-
Opera House

Chicago 
- Stock 

Company

; over the knuckles of the lighter 
uts a wet baud into the1 vs. Morris Harriet, New glow. 

Wl letve. Ed She v Un. 

vage vs. Jim Smith, New
''S.Jim

Tommy Carey ve. Joe Hirst, Phila
delphia.

Wednesday.
Ad Wolgast vs. One Round 

New York.
Tommy Quill ve. Hugh

Syracuse.

K Blink

rey, Paris

York.

) CANADIAN RIFLE LEAGUE
MATCH DATES NAMED.

Ottawa. April .4 -The Canadian 
Rifle- league today announced May 27, 
June 3. July 8 and July 16 as the dates 
for the league shoot» this summer. 
The dates for cadet competitions in 
the league are May 27. June 3. June 
10 and June 17. Teams fire on their 
ow-u ranges throughout the Dominion. 
The president, Lt. Col. Sherwood 
Ottawa, has awarded a trophy for the 
civilian section and Lt. Col. Woods, 
of Ottawa, one for the cadets.

Eastern League.K T J
y Coulln vs. Eddie O’Keefe, 
City.
McCl

ENTS. |7 TONIGHT
oekey vs. Young Lough-

• Thursday.
Johnny Gallant vs. Young Jasper. 

Adams.
PHtsy Kline vs. Joe Coster. New 

York.

PRINCEBLACK AND WHITEt GOOD SHOW.
<1 the bill at the 
ventng and was 
Interpretation by; 
ampany. Mr. Dor- 
art added to bis 
titular 1 y effective 
bis denunciation 
prime minister, 

•evolutionary em*

Prae did excel*

0TT0. <.r

SCOTCH WHISKEY Toronto.allSSLS.
A Powerful Story 

of Court Life.
/ Matinee and Night: 

STEP CHILD." 
en, author of “The 
Mouse."

Thursday Evening.
THE STRAIGHT ROAD.

A Play of Slum Life, Made Popular, 
by Blanche Walsh.
Friday Evening: 

"CLOTHES."
The Greatest Society Play Ever 

Written.

Wednesda
“THE

By Chas. Kli 
Lion and the

J.
rather than riskASK ALWAYS FOR

0.&J-MVCALLUM’SV, ► New England League.
Boston. April 24 Spring 

favored tbe twentieth 
New England baseball 
In four Massachusetts 
Automobile 

esenee of

weather 
nlng of the 

-ague season 
cities today, 

music, and the 
officials feat in 

rclses, but from the 
the best 

and close play 
e first games, 

earns came off

ffees Seraphena. 
a hit aa Ï1 leimade 

Miss Georgia Lee 
tlon. The remain- 
e fully equal to 
euery and stage 
t nothing to be

»
"t care so 

. but always 
is hand, and

•r gra
didnlJttle Jim 

much abon 
hid a piece 
then clutched firmly upon it. This 
gave his hand a better grip than the 
Inside of the glove usually afforded, 
and ' n a bled him to hit more forct- 
bly.

Tommy White had a stunt that was 
all his own. His seconds would knead 
the tips of his gloves into a peak, and 
with that peak Tom would brush 
enemy's eyes. While the brush 
wouldn't as much as leave a mark. It 
would bedim the sight and make th*

parades,
high city __

ed the opening exercises, bu 
stand point of the "fans" 
thing was the sha 
that chararteriz 
Two of the ho~ 
torlous.
innings to defeat 
crater team 3 t<
Bedford champlo 
7 to 6. 
were the los

inh
pr
ed Saturday Matinee

OF OLD DRURY1 
rry Jingling Comedy 
days of King Charles. 

Saturday Night 
THE SPOILERS 

A Story of Alaska 
Fields.

Extra Matinee Friday:
“ST. ELMO."

Correct Version.

NELL GWYNNrp
th- ^ WHISKY

THE BEST “SCOTCH”
Wbl E. McIntyre LE ST. JOHN, N. I. «IT. -v j îïliïiïiïï

ted

ell fought eleven hard 
Jesse Burkett's Wor- 

o 2. while the New 
nosed out Lynn 
and Fall River 

Brockton

Is a special drs* 
iBon’s famous no 
1 this evening.

vie-

rwnvniuiwi
D.âJMÇCAlLUM.
EOINBURQH.

and the Goldus«um Closed.
)‘ry Museum will 
bile until further 
repair» are being

namptons
Haverhill Zers at home, 

beating Haverhill 5 to 2 and Law 
renee defeat I ne Fall River 4 tn 1

V
I-

k

w
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v
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I
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HOW A LONDON JOURNALIST 
VIEWS EASTERN PROBLEMS

THE WEATHER.
MARITIME—Moderate winds, west

erly, and northerly, fine end very

Toronto, April 24.—A pronounced 
ere* of high pressure is centred over 
the lAke region, while a-shallow de
pression rovers Northern Alberts. 
The weather todsy has hoeu One 
throughout the Dominion. Much 
milder weather prevailed 
tarlo to the Maritime 
quite warm In theHj

Frederick Campbell Speaks to Members of Can
adian Club on the Awakening of the Mysteri
ous East—The Development of China — Caste 
and Degradation of Women in India.

—------------------------- . v

from On- 
e Provinces, and 
Western Provin-

Min. Max. 
40 
42 72
20 72

Victoria...............
Kamloops .. ..
Calgary ...............
Edmonton............
Prince Albert ...
Swift Current ..
Winnipeg ... ..
Port Arthur ...
Parry Sound ...
London ..............
Toronto ..
Ottawa ...
Montreal .
Quebec ...
St. John .
Halifax............................. 28 46
Lower Lawrence and Gulf Moder

ate winds, westerly and northerly, 
fine and very mild.

62

24 68
• 22 72

Mohammedanism would shake allThe awakening of the mysterious 
East, the land of vivid and terrible lam 
contrasts, of awe inspiring splendors 
and Incredible degradation, pregnant 
with mighty possibilities of good or 
evil, was the theme of an eloquent 
and Illuminative address delivered by 
Frederick Campbell, the London Journ
alist, before a meeting of the Canadi
an Club, last evening.

The president, Gecrge A. Hender
son. presided, and there was a large 
attendance.

In opening Mr. Campbell pointed out 
the effects of the China-Japanese war 
and the action of the European nations 
In establishing spheres of Influence 
in the Celestial Kingdom, upon the 
Chinese people, the giant who had 
slumbered for ages, and showed how 
these events had awakened China, and 
directed its attention upon the need* 
of adopting western methods.

If, he said, the oldest, most central
ized and tenacious government In the 
world organized one half of Its popu
lation on the German Hues, it would 
have an army outnumbering by 2 to 
1, all the other standing armies In the 
world. What this may mean can 
scarcely be Imagined.

In China the military caste has al
ways been held In contempt. Even 
now when they were trying, to organ
ize the army on the European lines, 
the uniform had no such prestige as It 
has among the western people.

But China was changing. And the 
Chinaman is always thorough In all he 
undertakes. Already China has A well 
organized army of 2,000,000 me 
who know nothing of fear.

The rate at which China was awak
ening was alarming. Western methods 
were being adopted In other things 
besides its military affairs. China has 

kened more in live years than 
Japan In 18 years. It has a more de
finite mission than Japan. The most 
serious feature of this awakening Is 
its materialistic character. China has 
recently produced an epoch making 
book —an attack upon Christianity.
This book sums up the Oriental atti
tude to Christianity In the query :

you believe that the sun re
volves around the earth because your 
forefathers said so?"

The Chinese were cynical of the 
characteristics made manifest by the 
action of Germany in demanding a 

ntry as a punishment 
murder of two missionaries; 

ult not of any Innate cruelty 
Chinese character, but cf the 

of

commission
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The British government In India 
adopted au attitude of indifference tt 
religion. Its officers were enjoined 
against supporting the missionary pro 
paganda of the Christian churches. In 
die was a continent us big as Eu 
populated by races hopelessly dll 
in physical chaiactfcrlsties and temi 
aments. By only two things were th 
diverse races hound together, the li 
stltutlou of caste and the degrudatlo 

men. Caste was the problem the 
d the degradation of women, an 

her problems of India. It arue 
the doctrine of Brahiu whit 

was apparently u poetical version < 
the Aryan Invasion. The Brahml 
casle was paramount. Then came th 
warrior caste, the merchant 
the servant caste, Including a 
number of sub-custes—4,800 or n 
The power of caste was terrible; 
western mind could not u 
this powers of obedience—men wou 
sooner die lhau take food from 
polluting hand.

Although the speaker expressed tl 
opinion that the missionaries cou 
not do much good In China and .1 
pan, he said the tactics of the mlsslo 
ary In India In trying to destroy tl 
power of caste by working from 
bottom was sound. At the top was 
Brahmin, an Impregnable fortress 
conceit, arrogaiu-e and pride.
"If J were dictator," he continued,

I would bar the white

26 
.. . 26 04
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Teamster's Chain Found.
A teamster s chain was found by 

the police on the Market Square yes
terday afternoon and taken to the 
Water street lockup for safe keeping.

Rebecca's Triumph.
Rebecca's Triumph, which has been 

presented by Miss llelfer's pupils with 
much success, will be given with a 
full cast In Temple of Honor hall. 
North End, this evening.

Illustrated Lecture On Passion Play.
Rev. David 1-ang delivered an ad

dress on the Passion Play in St. 
Matthew's church lust evening. The 
lecture, which was Illustrated 
number of striking 
appreciated by a la

think
out cf India. To the native a v 
Is less than dirt beneath his re 
Think of the effect of the spectacle 
the white women demanding and 
celving the homage of i 
native mind. Half the resent mi 
the native mind Is roused by the i 
women, whose arrogance to the 
vants causes them deep humiliât 

Voutlnulng. the speaker said 
British government had made a I 
der in educating the natives for t 
cal occupations. If It had tried to 
them a technical education, the 
suits might have been different.

tan colleges had been 
out young men faster than the 
mem could provide them 
while those who received offl 
them to extort money from 
fortunate, those who were unable t 
secure positions had a grievance 

Two per cent, of the people .edticai 
ed to western Ideas were responslbl 
for the agitation- these men ran th 
native papers, and create the Impre: 
slon that India was on the verge c 
mutiny. But there was little probabl 
ity of another mutiny, the Mohami 
dan soldiers were loyal; the agltat 
could not secure arms, and 
purpose was hardly possible anion 
them. Then the great mass of the pe 
pie, the ryots of the paddy fields, wei 
sunk in deep ignorance - many of thq 
had never heard of Queen Victoria.

Mr. Campbell concluded 
eloquent description of I he 
tlons and wonders of the east.

n—with
eta

udi
men upon

Senator Forget'e Body Arrivas.
With her flag flying at half mast 

the Allan liner Victorian, bearing the 
body of the late Senator Forget, who 
died recently in France, arrived in 

last evening. The deceaseds 
son-in-law, Mr. Boyer, accompanied 
the body, which will be sent forward 
to Montreal In a special attached to 
the C. P. R. express, which leaves this 
evening. the Ind

"Do
offices, anAnother Accident at Sand Point.

Yesterday afternoon a 
named Griffith fell into No. 
on the s 
at No. 3
very badly Injured. H< 
the General Public ii 
ambulance 
morning h 
lug quite

laborer 
2 hatch 

r Luke Manitoba lying 
, Sand Point.

He was

teamci
berth

ospltal in the 
•arly hour this 

to be rest-

Uk vast tract of cou

the res 
of the 
excitement 

The
Japanese
Europe with the object of finding 
the effects of Christianity. IT 

around the 
preached
poverty and misery ; and they went 
back and reported that Christianity 
was not the faith they wan 
vote the Japanese people. 

Continuing, he said that India was 
the key to the East. The downfall of

and at an e
as reported 
fortably.

remarked that n 
had visited'Fire in West End.

About four o'clock yesterday after
noon tire was discovered about the 
chimney of Fred Hall's 
Guilford street, West End, and nn 
alarm was sent in from box 116. The 
lire worked through the attic and 
through the roof. Considerable furni
ture was carried from the house and 

ntlty was damaged by water, 
about half an hour's work the 

he Are. About $206 
damage was caused by lire and

!le>
licitchurches wh. 

brotherhood, multitudes Inhouse on

nted to ele-
with

firemen put out t

VICTORIAN ARRIVES 
CL0SIN6 HER SEJkSQI

M'ARTHUR INQUEST 
ON THURSDAY NI6HT

"Touched" While He Slept.
Yesterday afternoon a man who 

had the appearance of a woodsman, 
tailed on the police and slated that 
lie arrived in the city oih Saturday 
bight from Welsford, spent the most 
«if his time in one of the houses on 
Sheffield St., and yesterday morning 
%as touched for what money he had 
Vhlle he slept. He was questioned 
tlose!y by the police and could not 
give a very straight story regarding 
Ms visit In the city and no arrests 
Were made. He has returned to th-> 
Country a poorer yet wiser man.

Last Allan Liner of 
Port Arrived Yi

JaH Officials Say Deceased 
was Apparently all Right on 
Saturday Night and Enjoyed 
Heartv Meal. bergs Sighted at Sea.

The Allan line steamship 
Captain Out ram. arrived in 
evening at 7 o'clock from

Halifax after a very stormy i

The Victorian sailed from Llverp 
on April 14, came by the south 
route and had had weather all throi 
the trip, l-ast Thursday she ran 1 
a storrit which continued at interv 
right 
Halifax.

The Victorian arrived off Hallft 
at six o'clock Friday morning, but < 
account of the thick weather wou 
not attempt to enter but lay to o 
the coast until Saturday mornlti 
On the 19th when In 1st 42 N. Ion 4» V 
Captain Outran) sighted a large 
berg and another smaller one. 
drew A. Allan was a 
Victorian, also C. A. Btggar.

The Victorian landed here 640 
«disent^, Lue rem of her iûïô 
at Halifax. This Is the last 
liner for Si. John this season, 
ers of this line have made 
tripe here during the winter.

1-aat evenl 
man. empan 
to the death of

county 
died Ii 
about four hours 
whose death, the

Coroner D. E. Berry- 
u a Jury to Inquire In- 
Willlam McArthur, the 

man who was taken from the 
jail early Sunday morning and 

n the

mg i 
ailed fiverLawrence Got Away; Hattie Still 

Here. via
Hattie I.eBlome did not get away 

yesterday, but It Is expected that she 
will leave for home today. Me 
Johnson, the Boston lawyer, who ex
pected to get away on the Boston ex
press last evening, also remained 
over. Lawrence Smith, "the famous 
tracker of hardened criminals with a 
tread as soft as a panther's," whe^ 
wept on the manly chest of a report
er of the Telegraph because his heart 
was broken or because, as he tear
fully informed the reporter, 
penses of the trip had .broken 
left for Boston yesterday morning.

Ivin public hospital, 
afterwards, and 

father
claims, was hastened by hit being Bi

tted by officials In charge of the 
by those in the jail, 

ted a full lu
ttas secured 

Mulltn, K. C„

:Z‘: w

■s
deceased's

up to the time she docked
chain gang, and by 

The father has req 
- Ify into the case 

services of 
to look after his Inte 

Yesterday afternoon, 
wick held a post mortem e 
on the body, but the result 
amination will not be made pu 
til it is given in evidence at 
quest which will be held 
day night next in the 

The jury sworn la last evening arc 
as follows: David Watson, foreman; 
John Chestnut, George H. Barnes, 
Walter Carnell. H. 8. McLaughlin, Sid
ney Gibbs, and 1). 
of Constable FYau 
visited the general public hf?epttjfl 
morgue at 7 o’clock and after \ lexvlng 
the body adjourned until Thursday ev-

andqui
the Daniel

minationhim,
of this ex- 

bllc un
ite in- 

on Thura- 
llce court.

Ladies Auxiliary Seamen's Mission
The Itidies' Auxiliary of the Sea

men's Mission held their annual meet
ing > traie nitty aflci iiuoü "Wuêii. reports
were submitted showing that the so
ciety had enjoyed a successful year. 
The treasurer reported that the aux
iliary had raised $500 towards paying 
off the mortgage on the Institute. 
Mrs. E. Archibald was re-elected 
president, and other offl 
elected as follows: 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. J. Seymour : 2nd vice-president. 
Mrs. Thus. Graham ; 3rd vice-presi
dent. Mrs. Alorton Smith; secretary, 
Mrs. C. R. Harding; treasurer, Mrs. 
O. Wilford Campbell.

passenger on
po

Iasi

McNally, la charge 
k McBrearlty they

OBITUARY.cers were
Mrs. A. B. Walker.

Mrs. Eliza Ruth Walk 
Dr. A. B. Walker, died 
City Road yesterday afternoon, 
an illness of six months. Dec< 
leaves a son. George Q. Walker. 
Is studying at the General The 
cal Seminary, New York for the 
copal ministry: also one dauj 
Miss Sadie, at ho 
take place on Wednesday.

Morrison.

Tiff of the chain gang deny 
cArthur had been badly 

Jail.

;er, widow 
at her hothat young

treated as do the officials In the 
Guard Becket states that on one oc
casion McArthur refused to work, and 
as the guards could not take the en
tire gang back to Jail for the sake of 
taking McArthur back, he was 
cuffed to a post for a time, bu 

further sta

Of Unsound Mind Through Drink.
About 2.20 yesterday afternoon a 

man who resides on the Strait Shore 
rushed into the central police station 
without coat, hat or shoes. He was 
ot unsound mind from excessive use 
of liquor. He claimed that he 
being followed by a crowd 
they
building t 
He naked 
frightened that 
hold Ot 
aald that

hand- 

tee that
K man bad be.-n allowed clear Mlaa Marion
on other uccaatona when be Suc-ei. April S4. - 

claimed that he waa elck. risen, daughter of the Isle Hob*
The jail oBclale claim that lie Morrison, at one Urn* Police Mag 

Arthur waa not badly treated while irate of Suseei, paeaed away abo 
In jail. On Saturday night when the » o'clock ibis evening after a she 
prisoners were locked up lu Ihelr Mine sa, due to blood poteontog. Ml 
cells he appeared to be all right and Morrison «as n general favorite wl 
waa setting there laughing and talk ihe young people of the town, w! 
Ing to another prisoner named were greatly allocked to learn of h 
O'Brien. Both prisoners had a large untimely death. She waa a niece 
amount of rood euch as fredta pork.. Prank C. Smith, of .81. John, and b 
pie, cakes and pickles sent In to them ! a brother Robert In the Sneaex bran 
and they managed to eat all that had ] of the Bank of New Brunswick, 
been given them. At nine o'clock be 
appeared to be all right, but later on ; 
one of the prisoners called on the ;

not ill-used. He
theM'£of

d a^L that 

id or him.
were then at the d 

trying to get ho 
for protection as he was

the crowd
him and do him Injury. It Is 
t he ran all the way from his 

home to the central station, lie was 
placed In a cell and last night his 
friends provided 
arid he was reeling easily.

get 
t. Is

medicinehim wit

REV. G. M. CAMPBELL
LECTURES IN SUSSEX. To Telephone Subscribers.

Telephone subscribers who in 
turnkey and stated that McArthur was moving May 1, should notify the < 
ill. The young man complained about pany at once in order that fadl 
his heart and the turnkey administer may be provided for at the new 1 
ed a dose of medicine. But as he did j lion. The blank on page 119 of 
not improve Dr. James Christie was ; telephone directory should be fille 
summoned, and said that the young i and mailed to the office of the < 
man was In a very poor condition, and 1 pany, 22 Prince William street.
as he did not Improve he ordered that i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
he be sent to the hospital, which was 
done shortly after one o’clock Sunday 
morning. When he arrived there he ! 
was in a very serious condition and j 

f waa In » state of collapse.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, April 24.—Theye was a large 

audience In the Opera House tonight 
when Rev. G. M, Campbell, of St. John, 
delivered a very interesting lecture, 
taking for his subject, "Scotland and 

" Mr. Justice White oc
cupied the chair, and during the even
ing solos were rendered by Mrs. Ora 
P. King and John Stenhouse. At the 
close of the lecture the audience dis 

with the singing of Au1d/Long

Medical Society Will Meet 
The members of the Medical 8c 

ety will meet on Wednesday evenl 
next at the Provincial Hospital 
their regular monthly session.sr
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Best Quality Fishing Tackle
FOR EXPERT ANGLERS

Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies. Bristol Steel Rods. 
Dalzell Wood Rods. Malloch Reels. Landing Nets 

Baskets. Lines. Fly Books.

OUR VARIETY IS UNSURPASSED

W. H» Thorne & Co., Limited
__________ Market Square and King Street, St John, N. &

1

0k \
Palnlmia Dentlmtry
Teeth Riled or entreated fm •» 

pain t> the telsbreted "HALE 
METHOD."

Ail branches ef dental we* 
done In the meet aVMful meaner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel W687 Mein ft,

DP. J. D.~4fAHBR. Propriété r.

NEW BRUNSWICK'» 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.

A Customer’» Reasonable Wish la This Store’s PI,The Hire

PYKEM AN’S
The Greatest Waist Bargain

i‘Nightingale’
Nurse
Shoe

for Women 
$2.00 

a Pair

m
\

or TMC SEASON
We nave secured the overmake stock of one of the beet and largest 

Shirtwaist Factories tn Canada at very nearly half the usual price. These 
waists are made up for the Hummer trade of 1911, and are right up to the 
minute in atyle. Many of them are very rich In design 
front* that have been woven especially for the waist*. The regular price 
of the letter le 13.60, they will be add for $1.76.

The next price will be $1.49. These include waists up ae high as $3.00.
Another price le $1.1$ and include waists that were made te retell at$2.
The other lot It $9 cents. Velue* in this lot up to $1.60.
Many of these waists are trimmed back and front, and they are all made 

from Persian Lawn*. Net a single cheep waist In the lot, all of the higher 
grades, but now the prices are within the reach of all.

These are large In value but small In quantity. Only 240 waist* In the 
let, so be one of the first to get your choice.

Sises or all prices from 31 to 42.
We Have a Powerful Electric Vacuum Cleaner to Rent

fi

having pattern

27

I

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St

Steel Ceilings and WallsThe “Nightingale" Nurse Shoe 
Is a soft, bright, Dongole Juliet, 
hand turned, seamless trente, pat
ent tip, rubber heele. The a°tes 
are sufficiently heavy for any kind 
of wear and ae flexible ee a piece 
of velvet. These Juliets are far 
in advance of any heretofore of
fered in 8t. John, ae they were 
made expressly for ue by one of 
the beet turn makers in the United 
States. They are the very acme 
of comfort, and during these try
ing days of house cleaning and 
moving every woman who appre
ciates genuine foot comfort 
should have a pair.

are the beet fire protection you can have. In addition to this advantages 
when once put up they are PERMANENT, they do not crack, warp or fall 
as do piaster and wood. THERE 18 NO EXPENSE KEEPING THEM IN 
GOOD CONDITION.

We carry a large stock, and a splendid line of patterns in CEILING 
and WALL PLATES, and if you are building or remodelling your property, 
would be glad te have you call, or. to send you Illustrations and prices.

Fn

y

I
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EMERSON & FISHER. LU, 23 Germain Street,
'PHONE MAIN $7.

Visit the Sample 
furnished RoomsSpring 

Overcoats t
& Rising,

Second Floor, Furniture Store, Mar
ket Square. Suggestion# in arranging 
parlor, dining room, bedrooms. New 
display each week.

Kins Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street. mmThree Stores
sand I

SuitsStop a Minute TT-

And Think
Garments of Surpas

sing Worth and 
Stylishness Yet 
Moderately Priced.

x

Can you afford to wear 
cheap, Ill-fitting glasses?

Never mind just now 
whether or not you can af- 

good glasses, 
but, can you afford to take 
the risk of doing your eyes 
permanent injury by wearing 

glasses of which you know 
little more than that they 
were cheap?

The man who made your 
glasses ought to know what 
the materials in addltl 
hie skill and labor are worth. 
If he puts* a cheap price on 
the result are you justified 
in thinking you i 
about the real value 

? Would it
more reasonable to suppose 
that the work would be ae 
cheapl ae the price? You 
know ' that would apply in 
any line of work with which 
you are familiar; then why 
not in optical work?

We think that you cannot 
afford to take any risks with 
your sight.

We know we cannot afford 
to sell you any but the best 
work. For glasses of 
Quality see us.

items how annoy- 
ich

In uei
Ing it la
should go together are not in the right 
places; but this is never true with 
the Ladies' Home Journal Patterns. 
Every notch and every perforation 
in every size is just where it should 
be—there is no guess work in making 
The Ladles Home Journal Patterns. 
Get them at Pattern Department—

ng dress pa 
to find that the notches wh

ford to wear

Decidedly 
Attractive 
Overcoats
in the dressiest of Chev
iots, Tweeds, Vicunas; 
check and stripe patterns 
in shades of grey, brown, 
olive, also black. Coat» 
made to button through, others with fly front, all perfectly 
tailored and graceful in effect; many silk facings among 
them. Prices from .

Veranda Mats
Something 

These Mate 
a heavy grass twine and present a 
very nice appearance, and are very 
serviceable. Two color effects only, 
Reds and Greens. Size* 4 ft by 9 ft.; 
4 ft. by 12 ft. Prices $3 and $3.75. The 
number is limited—come early for

new in Veranda Mats, 
are made ih China fromknow more

than he 
not be

of
$7.50 to $23.00 CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Sets
Curtain Materials

for Summer Cottages
in the nobbiest of Worsteds, Saxonys and Tweeds ; plain 
weaves, fancy mixgpea, various stripe and check patterns in 
almost endless variety of light, medium and dark grey, green, 
brown and olive shades. Suits well designed, well made and 
in the true fashions of Spring. Prices $6.50 to $32.00 

These Suits and Overcoats should be seen and should 
be closely inspected by every man who wants the lull value 
of his money in clothing at moderate prices,

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

A special line of Cottage Note in 
plain, cream and ecru.

Plain Mueline _ with Insertion and 
lace edging.

White Mueline with blue, green and

Whit, and Cream Madras, special 
quantise for summer homes.

Scrims with various colored ground»

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jcwtfers and Optiriaa*.

81 KING STREET.
•T. JOHN, N. B.

and borders. Yard, ISc^ 25c
of CURTAIN DEPARTMENT.

We suffered some lots and much
Inconvenience as a result of the 
fire of Saturday morning. We are 
rapidly getting things Into shape, 
however, and trust In a few days 
to be in * position to handle all 
orders ee promptly ae usual.

Moth Proof Bags
weather. A few cents ■<•-Here lb an inexpensive way to preserve your furs through the 

vested in these begs will save hundreds of dollars worth of valuable garments. The bags are abso
lutely moth and duet proof and perfectly odorless. 24 by 4$ inch, 45c. 30 by $0 inch 50c- 30 by 90, 65c.

FUR DEPARTMENT.
*C H. flewwelling,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.
15 1-2 Prise* WSmb Street
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